
School Millage Hike OK'd by 51 Votes
last week's election, was conducted on
a Saturday.

Because of the slim victory most
school officials were pleased the
proposition was for only three mills
and not for five - and even seven -
that originally had been considered.
The board of education had decided to
ask for three - even though they
admitted it was not enough to maintain
previous school programs - because
they believed voters would be more
inclined to support the lesser millage
rate hike.

Of the total number voting
Saturday, 26 of the ballots were
spoiled because of errors in marking.
Eighty two absentee ballots were cast
and of these, the propositIon won by
four votes.

The 3-mill hike, which is for five
years, boosts the total operational levy
in the district from 25.9 to 28.9. In
addition the district levies 7-mills for
debt retirement.

Based on an estunated state

Bya margin of 51 votes, Northville
electors approved a 3-mill hike for
operation of their schools Saturday.

With 1,993 persons voting - the
second largest turnout in the history of
the school district - 1,009 voted for
the millage increase while 958 voted
no.

In the previous three millage
elections - all three for a 2·mill
increase - voters turned down the
propositions. The fust lost 484-470,
the second 720-667, and the third
1,322-1,093.

That last defeat represented the
largest voter turnout in history. It, like

* * *

equalized valuation of $58,000,000,
the 3·mills are expected to produce
$174,000 of additional income.

Despite the income from
additional millage and despite increases
in other revenues, however, officials
believe the district will be hard pressed

to meet the needs of the spiraling
student enrollment increase. The
income from this millage hike - which
will not start coming into the treasury
until next winter - will not, according
to Superintendent Raymond Spear, be
sufficient to maintain the present

school program or meet the 1967-68
educational standard here.

While the total number of teachers
will be increasing next fall because of
the increasing student population, the
number of teaching positions will be
reduced. Cut from the program will be

an elementary art, elementary music,
two elementary librarians, an
elementary remedial reading teacher
and a psychologist.

The psychologist, incidentally, has
already resigned her position in view of
the elimmation of the post.
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Planners Approve
Levitt Development

The $ 3 4 ,00 0,000 Levitt
development proposed for a 400-acre
gravel mining site in Northville
townshIp gained the rezoning approval
of the Northville township planning
commission Tuesday night.

The rezonmg request now goes to
the township board for official actIon,
probably at the April 1 meeting.

It took the planning board but a
few minutes to announce its decision
on Levitt. It was the first item on a
lengthy agenda that included the
settmg of four more publIc hearings,
three to hear requests for multiple
housmg zoning and one to establISh an
mdustnal corridor along Haggerty road
from FIve to Six Mile roads.

Plannmg Member Robert Bogart
made the motIon to approve the LeVItt
rezomng and he read a statement
prepared by the b.,md listing Its
reasons for recommending approval.

,SpeCIfically, the board Slted the
followmg reasons for its deciSIon.

-mis-use of the land due to
rrunmg,

-a proposed adjacent mdustrial
park;

-unrealistic to develop the area in
smaller parcels due to extensive land
damage, therefore total concept plan
most desireable,

-the proposed zoning is
compatible WIth the surrounding area,

-recreational and ascetic aspects
of the plan,

-development on the basis of 3.97
units per gross acre is practical,

-the economic refurbishing of a
badly spoiled area.

If the LeVItt package is approved
by the township board, the way will be
paved for the nation's largest home
developers to meet its five-year
schedule for convertmg the 400-acre
site between Seven and Eight MIle
roads mto a lake-front community of
400 apartment units, 900 townhouses
and 325 single-family dwellings.

In other business Tuesday night
the planning commission set three
public hearings for May 6. They are:

-a request for rezoning from R-4
to M-l to permit construction of 265
townhouses on 44 acres on the
southwest corner of Franklin and
Bradner roalls by the Bert L. SmokIer
company;

-a request for rezoning from R-2
to M-I of 11 acres owned by Ross
Northrop and located on Sheldon road

south of Six MIle between Brooklane
golf course and the Wayne county
training school property to erect about
10 townhouses containIng
approximately 60 dwelling umts;

-a request by Paul Boatin to
rezone a one-acre lot at First and
Meade from R-4 to M-l to permit
constructIon of a three-family dwelling

Continued on Page 12-A

Township Split
On Police Issue,.--~~ '"
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Although the meeting is offiCIally
designated as "settlement day", It was
obvious Tuesday mght that the
NorthvIlle township board was not
ready to "settle" ItS question of pohce
protection.

The .\?oard dId complete an agenda
of other matters in preparation for the
April 5 annual meetmg.

But SuperVisor Gunnar
Stromberg's suggestion that the
township employ Officer Ron Nisun as
a 4O-hour-per-week pohceman at an
annual salary of $9,500 was postponed
until other methods of proVIding
townshIp polIce protection can be
explored.

Sharply divided SIdes were taken
by board members in the police
dIscussion.

Among the alternative~ in addition
to hiring NIsun were contracts with the
city of Northville or Wayne county for
polIce protection, eIther on a

40-hour-per-week basis or
around-the-clock.

Trustee Richard Mitchell took a
firm pOSItion against any contract with
the CIty. He was supported by
Treasurer Alex Lawrence.

"If we're gomg after the city for
contracts we're promotmg unificatIOn,
and I'm not promoting this," Mitchell
declared. He said he dIdn't favor "any
services from the city" and Treasurer
Lawrence responded with "I second
that."
• Speaking for The Record comments
on township's 'anti-eity' attitude -
page 10-B.

Mitchell favored the hiring of
Nisun and pointed out that this
procedure did not establish a new
department. "We've already got a
pohce department authorized by the
board. This only changes it from part
to full time." He said this would be the
most economical way to proceed.

Mitchell said he would consider a
contract WIth the county, "but not
with the city." He said he favored
contracts with the cIty only if voted by
the people.

Trustee Bernard BaldWIn pointed
out to Mitchell that a
township-appointed police study
committee had recommended a
contract with the city for police
protection. He said he didn't think the
board should disregard the report.

"I'm for the best service we can
get for the township. I don't think we
can ignore the advice of a committee
we appointed," Baldwin argued.

"We're making a decision in a
vacuum now. We should obtain written
information on the cost of providing
40-hour and around-the-clock police
protection through the county and the
city before making any decision," he
stated.

Trustee Thomas Armstrong
supported Baldwin.

Supervisor Stromberg stated that
in his opinion "our own man for 40
hours will be enough protection for
one or two years" and he noted that
this would be the most economical
arrangement.

"But we don't know that,"
Baldwin insisted.

Stromberg said he had talked to
City Manager Frank Ollendorff about
the cost of having one pohce officer
and one car aSSIgned to the township.
He said Ollendorff estimated the cost
at $30,000 per year. (See story at left)

Armstrong and Baldwin thought
this sounded high and asked the
supervisor to get a firm proposal from
the city.

Treasurer Lawrence said the city's
charter would not permit it to provide
township police protection. "They'd
have to change their charter and this
would take a vote of the people," he
stated.

The supervisor said he would
obtain more information and call a
special meeting so that the issue could
be settled before the April 5 annual
meeting.

PINEAPPLE TREAT - It was aloha from Hawaii
and Con Langfield Tuesday noon for Northville
Rotarians. Each of the members were treated to a
large-size, ground-ripened pineapple, flown direct
from the 50th state to Northville compliments of
Rotarian Langfield. That's Rotary President

Herman Moehlman pre~enting a pineapple to
Stacey Evans, pianist for Rotary meetings. Mr. and
Mrs. Langfield have been vacationing at the Royal
fTawaiian at Waikiki and were scheduled to leave
this week for San Francisco, Las Vegas and Miami
before returning home in May.

School' Election up Next
With the Northville millage

election in the-'past, attention is turning
now to the annual school elections
slated June 9.

Locally, only one board seat -
that of Trustee Glenn Deibert - will be
up for grabs, while three posts are up
for election on the Schoolcraft College
Board of Trustees.

Elsewhere, Walled Lake voters will
go to the polls on April 29 to decide
two millage propositions prior to the
June 9 vote, and Novi electors may be
asked to vote on a bonding issue as well
as for board members at the annual
election.

Still another Northville school
election is planned late this fall. About
Thanksgiving voters will decide a bond
issue to finance additions to four
schools. (See story on Page 8-B.)

In NorthviIle-
Deibert will be winding up two

years on the board, having filled out'
the unexpired term of Donald
Lawrence who resigned two years ago.
Whoever seeks the expiring post in
June will be running for a four-year
term.

At Schoolcraft College -
Two trustees at large will be

elected in June to six-year terms. The
terms of Sam Hudson and Jane K.
Moehle, both of Plymouth, are
expiring. Also, the unexpired term of
Harold Fi~c11er, who resigned recently
during the four-letter word
controversy, must be filled. Two years
lemain on that term of office.

In Novi-
While the board of education has

not yet set a date, there's a good bet
that voter~ will decide a bonding issue
in June as well as voting for board
members. Preparations for the bond
issue, which is to pay for a middle
school adjacent to the Novi IIigh
School, arc already well underway.

Four board posts will be up for
election in June - two for four year
terms, one for two years and the other
for one year.

To mai'ltain their board seats,

President Bruce SImmons and Wilham
MacDermaId must stand for electIon, as
must appointees Claude Earl and Ray
Warren.

In June, two years will remam on

the three-year post held by Earl, who
was appointed to replace Herbert
Anderson, and one year of the post
held by Warren, who replaced Elwood
Grubb.

Board Ok's
New Budget

The Northville township board
approved its proposed bUdget for
1969-70 Tuesday night calling for
estimated expenditures of $164,220.

A public hearing on the budget
will be held at the annual meeting
scheduled for Saturday, April 5 at 1
p.m. In the township hall.

The new budget is up some
$40,000 over last year's estimated
budget, but only $26,000 more than
the past year's actual expenditures.

Among other Items on the agenda
for the annual meeting will be a request
by the board to change its monthly
meeting night from the first to second
Tuesday of each month.

PFC Robert Regenhardt

Booby Trap Kills
Soldier irt Vietnam

Private First Class Robert John
Regenhardt, Jr., 20, was killed in
Vietnam March 17 while serving with
the 199th Army Light Infantry
Brigade. His parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Regenhardt, 44428 Cottisford,
were nOtified by the Army Thursday.

According to the military
telegram, the Brookland Farms soldier
was killed by a detonated booby trap
in actIOn in the Long-Bien area at
10'55 p.m. on St. Patnck's Day.

The elder son of the Regenhardts,
he was a 1966 Northville High School
graduate and had attended Schoolcraft
College for a year before entering
service in September, 1968. He had
been in Vietnam less than two months.

The soldier's body was to arrIve
here Wednesday. Visitation IS
scheduled from 7 to 10 p.m. Friday at
CasterlIne Funeral Home with a
memorial service to be held at 2 p.m.
Saturday at Northville First
Presbyterian Church with the Reverend
Lloyd Brasure officiating.

Interment services will be private
for the family only.

Contributions to the memorial
fund of Northville Presbyterian Church
or to a fund of the giver's own choice
will be appreciated by the fanuly.

Before go ing overseas PFC.
Regenhardt received his basic training
at Fort Knox, Kentucky, and
secondary training at Fort Polk,
Louisiana. His last letter to his parents
and family was written from Vietnam
March 15. He was an infantryman.

He leaves a brother, John, 13, at
home and a sister, Mrs. Iv,m Ely, Jr.
(Carol), in addition to his parents.

lie was a member of Northville
Presbyterian Church and, while in high
school, was on the golf team and was a
member of the 'N' Club.

It's All Confusion:
Who Said What?

Confusion seems to surround the
question of who said what to whom
about a possible contract with the city
of Northville to provide police
protection in the township.

Tuesday night Supervisor Gunnar
Stromberg told the board that "after a
long conversation with City Manager
Frank Ollendorfr' the manager had
said the city could proVide one
policeman and one car for township
protection for $30,000 per year.

Wednesday morning the city
manager told The Record that he had
talked "less than three minutes" with
the supervisor on the question very
informally, and that he had not quoted
any price. "First of all I'm not sure the
councIl would approve such a
contractural arrangement. If it did, it
would depend upon the kind of service
required before any estimate of cost

could be determined," Ollendorff
stated.

The matter Ibecomes further
confusmg when the followmg IS
considered:

Later Wednesday mornlllg
(yesterday) Supervisor Stromberg again
contacted the city manager and
requested the cost of one officer and
one car for 40-hours per week. He (the
supervisor) told the manager that he
had already informed the board that
the city had estimated it would cost
"$10,000 per year."

The cit~ manager reiterated that it
would reqUire some time to det~rmine
the cost depending upon service
reqUired; that he had not mdicated the
cost would be $10,000, and that
(incidentally) he knew of nothing m
the city charter to prevent the city
from providing service tor the township
if the city council was so inclined.

')\'~
PFC ROBERT REGENHARDT

I •
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Versatile Artist
To Speak Here

Gwen Frostic, nationally known
artist, WrIter and craftsman, whose
Presscraft Papers, Inc., of Benzonia,
Michigan, distribute her finely-drawn I

prints of wildlife to every state and to

ARTIST GWEN FROSTIC

BONGI'S
SALON

9A.M
to

9 P.M.

an

i.1ii •
MICHIGAN BANKARD :1_+T2+) 118 E. Main

Northville
349-0777

foreign countries, will be a special
speaker at the April 15 meeting of
Northville Historical Society.

The meeting, to wluch interested
guests are invited, will be at 8 p.m. in
Northville Presbyterian Church
fellowship hall.

Miss Frostic is known as one of the
few really successful people in the arts
and crafts business. She sells almost
$1,000 ,000 a year of specially printed
books, stationery and other paper
products to customers all over the
world.

Her appealing linoleum block
prints of chickadees, snails, twigs, tree
limbs and flowers on books and
stationery are quickly identified and
fully appreciated by a constantly
growing following 'of bird watchers,
conservationists, artists and almost
anyone who "appreciates loveliness." -

Her studio of stone, glass and
stamed woods is cut into the hilly
countryside near Benzonia, about 15
miles southwest of Interlochen on US
31 near Frankfort. It has made that
small community of some 407 persons
well known.

There are now 10 presses and a
staff of more than 20 funtime
employees printing .Q.er note paper,
greeting cards, stationery and her six
books.

Miss Frostic, the second of rune
children, began her career following
college as an art teacher, working m
metal - brass, copper and silver.

special
250;0

II. Tcing\ of frosty lace
band ~Ieevcle~~ ~Idmmer
with ribbon tOll' he' com·
pletll1g the ~eenc

C. 1 he n:lppcr look
with perky flip ~klrt ha'
I.lce-trlmmed vOile collar
and dropped wU1\lband
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SHERRI ANN CASE
Engagement of a Northville man,

Robert Forrester Masson" son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Masson, 977 Novi
Street, to Sherri Ann Case is
announced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Case, Jr., of "Naperville,
Illinois.

Th£!'bride-to-be is a 1966 graduate
of Naperville Community High School
and now is a junior at Alma College.
Her fiance, a Redford Union High
School graduate of 1964, also attended
Alma College, graduating in 1968. He
presently is teaching in the Detroit
area.

An August 16 wedding in planned.

MARGARET SAWIN
From Madison, New Jersey, comes

announcement of the engagement of
Margaret Sawin to Carl Pierce of
Madison. The bride-elect is the
daughter of Dean and Mrs. Alton
Sawin, Jr., of Madison and the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Stanford of 612 Orchard Drive.

Her mother is the former Eugenia
Stanford. The bridegroom-elect is rhe
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Pierce of
Madison.

The bride-elect is a 1966 graduate
of Madison High School and presently
is attending University of Michigan
where she is a junior and a member of
Alpha Gamma Delta. Her fiance ;~"~
1965 Madison ,High School graduate
now a senior at Yale U'nfversity. While
at Yale he has been on the varsity tJack
team, is a member of Phi Beta K;ppa.
After graduation he plans to attend
Yale Law School. '

A June, 1970, wedding is planned
The bride-elect's grandparents, Mr.

and Mrs. Stanford, marked their golden
wedding anniversary March 17.

Diane Rathert
Wins Honor

Diane Kay Rathert, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Rathert, 450-
Maplewood, was one of 342 Valparaiso
University students recognized for
academic achievement at the annual
S pn ng Honors Convocation held
Thursday, March 20, in Memorial
Chapel.

The program honored students
who earned a grade average of 2.5
points or better under a 3.0 system
during fall semester, 1968-69.

Convocation speaker was Professor
Alfred Meyer, Professor of Law at
Valparaiso University, who discussed
"The Best of Times and the Worst of
Times." Music was proVIded by the
University Band.

Miss Rathert is a ,senior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Infants - Toddlers - GirlS - Boys Wear
Gifts and AcceSSOries

103 E. Main St. - Northville
349·0613

MICHELE SUZANNE SO VA
Mr. and Mrs. H. James Sova of '

Livonia announce the engagement of
their daughter, Michele Suzanne, to
John Wheeler Blackburn, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Blackburn, 456
Orchard Drive.

A 1965 Northville High School
graduate, the bridegroom-elect now is a
senior at Eastern Michigan University
planning to romplete his studies in
accounting in January. His fiance, a
graduate of Visitation High School,
Detroit, attended Wayne State
University and presently, is employed
at the main office of the National Bank
of Detroit

An August wedding is planned.

I,C~mmu~ity'l
:~~;Calendar -:1j~

::::

To list your events in the
Community Calendar, call 349-1700.

* **
Thursday, March 27

"Orchard Hills fashion show, 7:30
p.m.

N orthvllle Newcomers Coffee,
9:30 a.m., 18420 Donegal Court.

Northville Junior FootbaJl,8 p.m.,
PresbyterIan Church. .
(.r Moti-Chamber Board of Directors,
8. p.m. 27629 Haggerty.

Nov! Rotary, noon, Saratoga.
Northville Explorer Scollts, 7 p.m.,

American LegIOn.
Northville Commandary No. 39,

7:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 29
Lunch wit~ Easter Bunny, 11 :30

a.m., Novi High School.
Easter Egg Hunt, Novi Park, 2-4

p.m.
Sunday, March 30

Palm Sunday
Cavern Teen Club, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, March 31
Novi Joint Planning & Council, 8

p.m., Council Chambers.
TOPS, 7'30 p.m.,

Scout-Recreation.
Northville Masons, F&AM, 7:30

p.m.
Tuesday, April 1

Amerman PTA, 8 p.m.,
multipurpose room.

King's Daughters, 12:30 luncheon,
39900 East Eight Mile Road.

VFW Post 4012, 8 p.m.
Northville Rotary, noon,

Presbyterian Church.
Weight Watchers, 9:30 a.m., 500 S.

Harvey, Plymouth.
Wednesday, April 2

Novi Board of EducatIOn, revised
regular meetmg date, 8 p.m., Novi high
school library.

Northville Jaycettes, 8 p.m.,
Detroit Federal.

VFW Auxiliary, Post 4012, 8 p.m.
Union Chapter, RAM, 7:30 p.m.
Northville Optimists, 6: 30 p.m.

Thunderbird.
Thursday, April 3

Northville Retail Merchants.

Quality
Dry Cleaning ~ _ _

Alterations _
Dye Work MICHIGAN BANKARD
Re.weavlng ".*
Tux Rental
fREE MOTH PROOfING

fr~~ ~l's
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR

112 East Main Northville
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Our Town
QUESTER MEMBERS of the

Northville Base Line Chapter of
the antiques society arrived at
their meeting Monday at the home
of Mrs. E. A. Chapman with
"sacrifice offerings" for the club
treasury. Each brought an item for
the silent auction... and, as
antique-lovers are aware, no one
ever wants to part with treasures.

However, Mrs. Orin Hove
brought a tin melon mold - for
which Mrs. Chapman was high
bidder. Mrs. Chapman, in showing
members the family treasures that
fill her High Street home, declared
she doesn't collect but 'just
keeps." (The pudding mold just
proved irresistible.)

Hand-painted Victorian china
plates, crystal salt dips, pewter
and, perhaps most unusual, a
quart bottle of pure vanilla
changed hands during the
afternoon. Brought by Mrs.
Leonard Klein, the vanilla had
been purchased in Mexico.

Mrs. Klein and Mrs. George
Spencer were named chairmen of
a booth the club plans to have at
the outdoor flea market of Our
Lady '-of Victory May 17. The
booth will "bloom" with calico
flowers in pots made .under the
direction'of Mrs. Hove.

The Quester members also
have promised bo bring items
from their own cupboards -for a
miscellaneous selection of booth
"treasures. "

The April meeting of the
chapter will be at the home of
Mrs. Edwin Langtry with Mrs.
Paul Beard presenting a paper on
pottery.

**********
NORTHVILLE WOMAN'S

Club concluded its 76th year at
the traditional tureen luncheon
last Friday at Northville
Pr,esbY,terian. Chu,rcJ;tby"!e-electing
Mis. Blake Couse 'president:

Also re-elected were Mrs.
Leonard Klein, vice-president;
Mrs. J. S. Canterbury, treasurer;
and Miss Elizabeth Etz,
corresponding secretary. Mrs. L.
D. Rambeau was named ,recording
secretary. Serving second terms on
the board of directors are Mrs. J.
C. Burkman, Mrs. Glenn
Cummings, Mrs. E. V. Ellison,
Mrs. Kalin Johnson.

Mrs. William Switzler was
named program chairman for the
coming year. On her committee
are Mrs. E. A. Chapman, Mrs.
Samuel . McSeveny, Mrs. Calvin
Chen, Mrs. E. G. Sprunk, Mrs. J.
Hardee Bathea and Mrs. William
Davis.

Woman's Club is one of the
first to end its club year. By
tradition, the club meets twice
a month for six months of the year
- October through March. The
annual meeting followed a
luncheon program, "Treasures and
Pleasures of Northville," a film
presentation of the Northville
Historical Society showing the
city's older buildings and pictures
of yesteryear. It was narrated by
Francis Gazlay, a member of the
society.

A focal point of the film was
the old library building, which
local organizations are hoping to
preserve. The long-time
association of the woman's club
with the old Northville
Association for the library was
cited - by the speaker. (Mary
Lapham, in her will, left the

On Purchase Of Any
Slacks-Sport Coat
Combination From Now

Saturday, March 29
-~ ~ ---
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~ abric ~qop
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NEW LOCA TlON
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3 TIMES AS MUCH SPACE TO SHOP

CONVENIENT PARKING

NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW
ON DISPLAY

OPEN
9:30 to 6 Every Day

Fri. 9:30 to 9

By JEAN DAY

building to the library association
and gave the club rights to meet
there permanently. Clouding the
ownership now is the f£lct that the
library in the~ city building is
operated by the Wayne County
Library Association. The city and
township profess to own the
building jointly.)

At the annual meeting names
of 16 new members of the club
who had joined during the
1968-69 year were read by Mrs. H.
A. Boyden, membership chairman.
They are the Mesdames Frederick
Bentl~y, Thomas W. Fagan,
William Fuertges, Robert F.
Kucher, Timothy Eis, Clifton
Church, Earle McIntosh, Jr..
Arthur W. Lee, Louis E. Knowles,
Morlyn J. Kluesner, Donald L.
Funk, Thomas Clarke, A. R.

'Pfluecke, Marc Sh'effer, W. J.
Siebert, and Miss lone Palmer.

*'1"'1"****:1"**
Corsages were presented ,by

Woman's Club President Mrs.
Couse to new life members Mrs.
Charles Ely and Mrs. Frank
Martin. Mrs. D. H. Britton also
received a life membership.

, Mrs. E1y was just home from
a return vacation trip to Puerto
Vallarta, Mexico. ,

Also p'resent with a "vacation
tan" was Mrs. R. M. Atchison. Dr.
and Mrs. Atchison returned last'
week from a visit with their son
and daughter-in-law, Captain and
Mrs. Richard Atchison, and their
grandchildren, Anne Marie, 4, and
Scott, 2, in_ Puerto Rico where
Captain Atchison is stationed with
the Strategic Air Command.

Dr. Atchison also attended
the Caribbean Conference on
Diagnostic Medicine.

Mrs. Atchison commented
that they ullexpected1y met many
other Northville residents
vacationing in the same areas .at
the same time. The Robert Yoders
were in San Juan while in St.
Croix they saw Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Martin and Miss Betty
LeMaster. While in St. Thomas,
they met Mrs. Claude Crusoe, Mrs.
Arthur Schnute and Mrs. George
Lien who were on a cruise ship
stopping there.

**********
NORTHVILLE BUSINESS

and Professional Women held two
birthday celebrations at the club
meeting Monday. They marked
the birthday of Mrs. Peter
Cucchetti, president, and'also the
club's 21st birthday.

Two club members, retiring
from active business careers, Mrs.
Beatrice Carlson and Miss Leona
Parmalee, were honored by club
members who hoped they would
"do the things you want to do
now."

New mlmbers welcomed into
the organization were Mrs. Jane
Frazer of Jarvis Gifts, Mrs. Simone
Sandrock of Hudson's, Mrs.
Marlene Danol of Ford Motor
Company and Mrs. Ruth Ritchie
of Bloom's Insurance.Membership
Chairman Mrs. Hester Gow,
349-0539, announced that the
club has openings for other local
businesswomen interested.

A program of recordings of
such famous voices as those of
Eleanor Roosevelt and Margaret
Chast' Smith was presented. It was
announced that Mrs. Frank Broda
was the winner of the club quilt
drawing.

May 16 and 17 were dates set
for a garage sale. Officers will be
elected at the dinner meeting
April 28. C'cntmued on Page 5-A
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March Wedding Bells Ring Here
KUSHMAUL-PRUETT

In 'a :late afternoon ceremony last
Sat ur day at Northville First
Pre sb yt er ian Church, Sandra
Kushmaul, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald R. Kushmaul, 47131 South
ChigwiddenDrive,bec ame the bride of
Army SpecialistW. ThomasPruett.

The bridegroom who is stationed
with the U.S. Army at Fort Bragg,
North Carolina, was home on leave. He

Spring Bazaar
Set April 24

Plans for their annual King's
Daughters spring bazaar and luncheon
to be held April 24 will be fmalized by
members of Mizpah Circle at a spring
potluck·spread to be held at 12:30
p.m. Tuesday, April 1, at the home of
Mrs. WilliamB.Walker,Jr., 39900 East
Eight MileRoad.

Mrs. C. Oscar Hammond,
president, announces I the following
committee heads for the
bazaar-luncheon: Mrs. Ralph Simons,
tickets; Mrs.DouglasBolton, luncheon;
Mrs. A. V. Barber, aprons; Mrs. Percy
Angove, bake sale; Mrs.Clifton Nutter,
white elephants; Mrs. Paul Beard,
dining room; Mrs. WilliamBrown, gifts
and knitting; Mrs. Clif Rollings,
posters; and Mrs. Wilbur Johnston, pie
solicitation.

For the luncheon preceding the
circle meeting Tuesday members are
reminded to bring table service and a
passingdish.

is the son of Mr. and Mrs.Paul Rumley,
314 WestDunlap.

The Reverend Lloyd Brasure
officiated at the altar decorated with
white flowers.

Given in marriage by her father,
the petite bride wore an
Empire·waisted, long-sleeved gown of
wool-and-silk with rose·patterned lace
applique on the sleeves and at the
waist. A petal headpiece outlined with
seed pearls held her illusion veil. She
carried a nosegay bouquet of white
flowers.

The bride's sister, Lee Kushmaul,
was maid of honor. Her cousin, Barbara
Morehouse of Saginaw,wasbridesmaid.
They wore Empire-waisted,
long-sleeved gowns of cut eyelet over
pink with pink skirts. They carried
arrangements of rose-colored daisies,
gladsand American Beauty roses.

Jim Starnes washis brother's best
man. Another brother, David Starnes,
ushered with the bride's brother,
Donald.

For the wedding and reception
following in the church fellowshiphall,
attended by 100 guests from
throughout the state, the bride's
mother wore a mint green crepe and
organza dress with matching
accessories. The bridegroom's mother
wore blue lace over crepe with blue
accessories.

Afterward the bride changed to a
white shift dress trimmed in navy with
a matching coat. The newlyweds will
make their home at Fayetteville, North
Carolina, while he is stationed at Fort
Braggas a Specialist Grade Four.

ARMY SPECIALIST AND MRS. W. THOMAS PRUETT

BIRTHS
Sergeant and Mrs.James Suszek of

Selfridge Air Force Base announce the
birth of a daughter, Denise Marie,
March 11 at Selfridge Air Force Base
hospital. She weighed five pounds,
fourteen ounces at birth.

Mrs. Suszek is the former Beverly
Rorabacher of NorthVille.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Rorabacher, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Suszek, all of Northville.

I.

GOO D.:'L':.T 1M!
" ART y"l"S TOR I

Do You Know Where

You Can Buy ...

TORTELLINI

LUNDGREN-KIRKWOOD
Linda Karel Lundgren and Dennis

Kirkwood were united in a candlelight
marriage ceremony March 14 at Novi
Methodist Church with the Reverend
R. A. Mitchinsonofficiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Lundgren of White Lake
Township. Her bridegroom is the only
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkwood
of Novi.

The bride's wedding gown of white
brocade was floor length. Her
petal.design headpiece was edged in
pearls and held her f"mgertipveil. She
carried a cascade arrangement of white
carnations and ivy centered with a
white orchid.

Her attendants wore floor-length
gowns of deep pink silk surah and
carried nosegays of white glads and
deep pink carnations. Toni Bertetti was

honor maid. The bride's sisters,
Jacqueline and Deborah, were
bridesmaids.

Rollin Tuttle was best man with
Keith Attar and Michael Miller
ushering.

For the wedding and reception at
the V.F.W. Hall in Plymouth, the
bridegroom's mother wore a turquoise
silk crepe dress with matching
accessories and a corsage of yellow
mums and rosebuds. Becauseof illness,
the bride's mother was unable to
attend.

The newlyweds spent their
honeymoon at Schuss Mountain ski
lodge in Northern Michigan.They will
make their home in Toledo where the
bridegroom is employed with
McKessonand Robbins.

omen
and the fanrlly

Garden Club to Hear
'Mr. Grow It All'

"MR. GROW IT ALL," Gerald F.
Baker, Jr., syndicated radio broadcaster
appearing weekly on WXYZ's Morning
Show, is to be guest speaker at the
annual Tri-Club luncheon of the
Northville, Rosedale Gardens and
Plymouth garden clubs.

This year the luncheon is being
arranged by the Plymouth club. It will
be at 12:30 p.m., Monday, April 14, at
the MayflowerMeetingHouse.

Members of the Northville branch,
Woman's National Farm and Garden
Association, may buy their tickets
($4.25) for the guest-day event from
Mrs. Douglas Straith, 477-8549,27690
Echo Valley, Apartment 224,
Farmington. Deadline for reservations
is April 7.

A lawn, plant and garden advisor,
the speaker is a graduate landscape
designer and an award-winning garden
authority. Known as "America's first
master gardener," Baker specializes in
everydaygardening.

News Around
Northville

**********
Amerman PTA will hold a business

meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
multi-purpose room at the school.

**********
**********

Northville American Legion
Auxiliary was sponsoring an Amway
party at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the
legion home. Mrs. George Whitesell,
chairman, announced that anyone in
the community was invited to attend.

**********
*********'"

Mizpah Circle, King's Daughters,
will sponsor Good Friday church
services at 1:30 p.m. April 4 in the
Northville First Presbyterian Church, as
is traditional.

MARBLE
POUND CAKE

With Fondant Icing

7gef'Reg. 8gc

SPECIAL

The Easter Bunnie
left us a complete
line of goodies for youl

123 E. Main
NORTHVILLE
349·2320

Specializing in a Complete Line,
of Quality Baked Goods

CLOSED MONDAY

He has participated in professional
seminars held by leading agricultural
institutions and manufacturers of
insecticides and other agricultural
chemicals. Before joining the S. S.
Kresge Company, he was "an
agricultural chemical consultant -
assisting growers, greenhoule and
garden supply retailers.

"Mr. Grow It All," as Baker is
known on his radio program, according
to his speaking biography, has a
"liberal education in graminology
(grass and plant study), entomology
(insect study), agronomy (science of
soil management) and horticulture
(plant, fruit and vegetable
cultivation.)"

j~Y<,,
? '
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-> 4k-t· ;.
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MRS. DENNIS KIRKWOOD

WeOffer Professional Wig Service

CiJVovi
omen

\'\'\\\
IN YOU~ROBUMS

Need expert 'advice on ALTERA-
TIONS? Our modern tailoring shop
is geared to help you with men's or
women's ALTERATIONS regard-
less of where purchase was made.

LAPHAM'S Men's Shop
120 East Main

Northville - 349-3677

Why DriYe Miles?
L'OREAL & ZOTOS

PERMANENTS
Sty..... : COM'" .IIIcIy • Dorothy

OOROTHY'S

Glamour Nook
HO"URS

40799 Grand River 9-5 TUB••Wed.,
NOVI Fri. and Sat.

9to9ThuIS
GR·6-2020 Closed Monday

Next to Grimes' Open Air Market '

••Guess who's going to Dinner.

t:\ at

The 'Hillside qnn

Free
'Dinner for 'Too

Select your attire for the eveningfrom
Lapham's great new Spring collection of
sutis by Kuppenheimer, Botany 500, Petro- (.
celli,Capps and Clipper Craft. ( •

The latest in fabric, fashIon and flair is •
arrivmg daily. Our own tailoring shop will .
insure accurate and prompt service.

to be l
/iJZ aphatn '

I '!side/n'" s guest ,c:o .
,.," J( I' din
LJate' A ner at th
lline. t YOUI'cOnp . e elegant

J(zshioll . After Yo ' elliellce
. U lJe

Plae. selected
e: HillSide /11 YOurSprill

11, P;.'.... 'g'-""iOUth

Men's Shop 120 E. Main
349-3677
Northville

• 0 •

This'InVitatia .
When You '11 IS Yours

OrSPOrt Purchas
befl" Coat-staal. e a SUit

vf"e E'. ... COrnL'aster, ,q • tJlnation
'lJrit s; '9(;j'9

• 0 •

il1side-'MICHIGAN BANKARD ,I. ,iei 41661 Plymouth Road
,Plymouth,

Michigan

n n 453-4301
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It's A Glittering Afterglow

'AFTERGLOW' FEAST
Helping themselves from the
festive buffet tahle (below) at
Meadowbrook country club
following the Overture
performance Saturday are Mrs.
Harold Wright. member of the
local Overture committee, and
Dr. Wright

\

/

!,
OVERTURE 'GLOW' - Mrs.
Ben A. Zayti, member of the
Northville Overture committee
bringing the two-part program
to Northville high school last
Saturday for the second year.
(ab 0 ve) congratula tes cast
members Suzanne LaCroix
and Phil Zaugg, who sang star
roles. Mrs. Zaugg, who was
dressed in a creamy lace
pants-suit, is at the right.

r¥::;;;~~;;;;;~~~~~~"1
Northville, Michigan

48167

Second Closs Postage Paid
At Northville, MichIgan

Subscription Rates
$L! 00 Per Year In MichIgan

$5.00 EI sewhere

I",:~:::~;,::::::;":,:~I~:::,,J

William R. Stefani
ACCOUNT ANT,
TAX SERVICE &

NOTARY
23200 PONTIAC TRAIL

SOUTH LYON

(Aboye Bowling Alley)

OVERTURE IN
NOR TH VILLE and its
aftelglow following at
Meadowbrook Country Club
last Saturday found local
chairman (above) and member
of the Detroit Grand Opera
Association Mrs. Ernest J.
Shave, left, relaxing after the
final Overture to Opera
performance of the season
with Mrs. Ernest A. Jones of
Bloomfield Hills, general
chairman of the 1969
Metropolitan Opera season in
Detroit. Others around the
table are Mr. Shave, Mrs. Wade
Deal, Mr. Jones (chairman of
the board of McManus, JoOO
and Adams, Inc.), and Mrs.
Nelson C. Schrader, Jr.

, "

Call, 431·1111

I'M FOR YOU
VOll FOR ME ',-

Paul FOLINO
April 7

for CITY' COUNt I L '
Your Vote/Appreciated

Pd. Poi. Adv.

LOW COST
DIABETIC

NEEDS
I

OPERA-LOVERS Dr. and
Mrs. Charles Wheatley relax
(at left) after Saturday's
performance. Mrs. Wheatley
was a member of the local
committee working on ticket
Sales. Conversation at their
ta ble veered from the
eve n i n g , sex cell e.n t
performances of "Oer Jasager"
and "n Campanello" to Dr.
W h eat ley's r e c·e n t
participation in a third heart
transp'lant operation at
University of Michigan.

U-40 type
INSULIN $ .99
U-80 Type
INSULIN 1.89

\
Let Us Be Your

PERSONAL PHARMACISTS
Geol'ge and Norm

Easter Gifts
for everyone I

NOVI Rexall DRUG ;
43034 Grand River, E. of Novi Road 349-0122

~.rabition
of tbt

.J ,

aste
,

•((
EASTER BASKET $1.45 r
FRUIT AND NUT EGG $1.45

eason\' ..
l<!""" Q St.,)..". r,'

c ilo14;n.,~ 3.

LILIES, DAFFODILS, TULIPS AND
HYACINTHS-ALL THE FRAGRANT
FLOWERS OF SPRINGTIME-AS
POTTED PLANTS, AS CUT FLOWERS
OR IN AN EASTER CORSAGE---- .._----

ASSORTED CHOCOLATES 1 lb. Box $1.85 2 Ib box $3.60

I
II
II,
II
"II
I

'I
I'

i
I'CHOCOLATE COVERED MARSHMALLOW EGGS 95c -\i"um;1

FREE DELIVERY

FLOWERS & GIFTS ~E~iE~:tANYWHEREIN
THE DETROIT AREA FOR SMALL

115 EAST MAIN- NORTHVILLE - 349-0671 CHARGE-ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD BYWIRE •

Easter Cards ...
Russell Stover candy
or one of a thousand gifts,
just right for her.

lIUDh, lattui$
Gi $
t .'

Open Friday
Until 9:00 124 East Main Street. Northville. Michigan
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Class !Trip by- Canoe

I

Cemtennial Tops Grad Activities
I

North~ille High School's 1969 for this year's graduation festivities. It Tying in with the centennial theme go on Sale the be?inning of April at $15
graduating' class of 186 seniors is is the centennial class at the high is "Scarborough Fair," the 1969 senior a ~oupl:. Ki~ M~burg~r, class
looking back. 100 years for the theme school - and it's about 23 times larger prom for the Northville High School president, IS working With Cns Becker,

than the original class of eight members class. This is to be an old-fashioned fair vice president, Leanne Steeper,
who received their diplomas in 1869. at Raleigh House from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. secretary. and Bonnie McKinney,

Parents of seniors, who May8. treasurer.
n 1 h 11 h **********traditiona y pan tea -nig t party After dinner at 8:30 p.m. Danny This year's senior class trip Will be

following graduation exercises June 10, Baker will play for the dancing. ditferent from previous ones. Under
are looking through local archives to Entertainment highlight of the chairmanship of Mark Gazlay and Bill
re-create the mood of 100 years ago. evening will be the appearance of Wes Sullivan plans have been made to take a

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Marburger and Harrison, voice artist seen on such canoe trip on the AuSable River during
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Evans are chairmen national television shows as Ed Memorial Day weekend. The outing
for the party. Mrs. Marburger reports Sullivan's. will begin May 29 and end June 1. To
that a picture of the original class has Officers of the senior class are in date 105 seniors have signed to take
been found and that individual charge of arrangements, with tickets to the trip.
photographs will be enlarged to
become part of the decorations.

The post-graduation fete is to be a
costume party with seniors encouraged
to don false beards and mustaches and
dance-hall girl costumes. Prizes for the
best attire are promised.

Other parents working on
arrangements are Mrs. Dayton Deal,
entertainment chairman; Mrs. Essie
Nirider and Mrs. Charles Skene, snacks
co-chairmen; Mrs. William Schlief,
decorations chairman; Mrs. Donald
Schwendemann,( breakfast; Mrs.
Richard F. Endress, publicity; Mrs.
Robert Marshall, telephone; and Tom
Gregory, "Keystone Cops."

As is traditional, parents give this
party for their seniors, each donating
$5 for the event. A feature of this
year's party will be the openrng of the
high school pool during the party.
Parents will be receiving a letter
asking their participation on a
committee.

Weather permitting, plans
tentatively are being made to have this
year's graduation exercises outdoors at
the footb~ll field.

...~\PTA. Carnival
I '/t,.Set 'May 23

Date for the annual Northville
PTA Carnival has been set for Friday,
May 23, at a meeting of PTA
coordiI)3ting council representatives
Monday. It is to be held at Northville
High School.

Sliaring the chairmanship duties
will be Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Al pfluecke and Mrs. John
Heckerl.

They now are in pr~cess of
assembling working committees of
representatives from each of

'Northville's five schools. The one
fund·raising activity of the local PTA,
the carnival proceeds are divided
among the schools and support PTA
activities for the year.

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS
----------:piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii---.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~..,;;".

'69 Little Miss Sought
Search for Michigan's Little Miss

for 1969 is now underway, and
applicants from the Northville-Novi
area are encouraged by state contest
officials.

Contestants are selected by
'photograph (8xlO preferred), resume
of talent, and a letter of
recommendation from a minister,
talent teacher, school teacher, school
or civic official.

Official state entry blanks and
information will be sent to the top five
chosen in each division by the board of
directors of Michigan's Little Miss
Pageant. _

Interested parents may send
photographs, resume, and letters of
recommendations - by the April 15
deadline - to the State Director.
Michigan's Our Little Miss, Lowell,
Michigan 49331.

In Our Town
Continued from Page 2-A

NORTHVILLE MOTHERS'
Club circled a November 8 date
for the club's annual dinner dance
at its meeting Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Blake Couse.
Mrs. Samuel McSeveny, chairman,
reminded members how crowded
the before-Christmas calendar
becomes and suggested that they
-mark the date now. The party will
be at the Mayflower Meeting
House in Plymouth.

The club also made plans to
have a penny candy booth at the
Our Lady of Victory flea market
May 17 under chairmanship of
Mrs. Bernard Bach.

Mrs. Robert Boshoven was

named chairman of the Mothers' .~:::.:!.~~~~~~~~::..__ ...:============================~Club booth of candy and baked
goods at the PT A Carnival to be
held May 23.

**********

and a former writer for The
Northville Record, has been
honored by Status Magazine in its
March issue as one of the seven
outstanding society editors in the
nation. The rating was done by
Charlotte Curtis, society editor
and woman's editor of the New
York Times.

Miss Breitmeyer worked for
The Record while attending
North ville High School and
University of Michigan. Upon
graduation'she headed The Record
news desk, leaving that post for
The Detroit News in January,
1952.

She and your column writer
met there as we began work as
society writers the same day.

I Miss Eleanor Breitmeyer,
society editor of the Detroit News

Where can I find
lace and trim to
finish my Easter

costume?

Why, you silly! At
the Cotton Pickin'
Shop in the Mini-Mall,

of course!

810 West 'Ann Arbor Tl'lIiI

the Cotton Pickin' Shop Plymouth
455-2275

shop for
Easter
Brader"

JUNIOR DRESSES by Vicky Vaughn
Sizes 5-13
Misses - Toni Todd - 10-18
Half Sizes - Lady Laura
and Cay Autley - 14Y2-24Y2

**********
PANTY HOSE - All New Shades
S-M-T in sheers and opaque styles.

$1.49 to $3.00

GIRL'S DRESSES by Youngland
3 to 6x - 7 to 14

4.98 to 10.98

Brader"
DEPARTMENT·STORE

141 E. Main FI·9·3420 Northville
Plenty of Parking In Rear

Page 5·A

Ladies ...
Swing into the Easter parade with the latest in styles and

colors from

We have a complete
stock of beautiful
patents, patinas,
leathers, wisp, etc. in
a flashing array of
colors & 3 heel heights.

Sizes from 5 to 10
Widths AA to C
(some styles to D)

I.I!!

Children's ...
Patent Straps & Pumps
Black, White, Yellow & Grey
Sizes from infants 3Y2

to misses 4

Brader"
141 E. Main - Northville - 349-3420

MICHIG~N Bm.ARO

W1.d'.

INVITATION TO A NEW

WORLD OF OPPORTUNITY

Enroll now
for a new profession

THAT IS BOTH FUN
AND REWARDING

Special to
the first 10 who qualify ...

Complete beauty course, rncludrng kit. books
and equipment

Expires April 1.1969

Quick advancement
Enter one of America's fastest-growrng profeSSions.
It offers yOli security, rndependence and opportunr-
ties for qlllck advancement. whatever your age.

Check our advantages ...
_ Frnest Education - Full and Part Trme Day and

Evenrng Classes - Low Down Payment - pay-as-
you-go • Free Job Placement _Jobs are plenti-
ful for our Beauty School Graduates. '

,-r~tate (i£ollegew:f3eauty
THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER

824 PENNIMAN AVENUE - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 453-8875

453-8948
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ll-Miscellany Wanted
12-Help Wanted
l3-Situations Wanted
14-Pets, Animals,

Supplies
IS-Lost
l6-Found
l7-Business Services
IB-Special Notices
19-For Sole-Autos

I-Card of Thanks
2-1 n Memoriam
3-For Sale-Real Estate
4-Business Opportunities
S-For Sale-Farm Produce
6-For Sale-Household
7-For Sale-Miscellany
B-For Rent
9-Wanted to Rent

10-Wanted to Buy

110
DetroIt

St.
Milford

11-card of Thanks 13-Real Estate
We are sincerely grateful to
friends and neighbors for their
many kind acts of sympathy.
Especially to Father Battersby
and the Ladles Altar Society of
St. Joseph parish.

WE HAVE BUYERS
For Homes

or Vacant Property
in this area

Contact-RAY FOLEY
Our Local Representative

at 437-2214

the family of
Mrs. Elizabeth Brldson.

H-13

I wish to thank the employees at
Manufacturers. friends and guests
who made my retirement dinner a
memorable occasion.

Leona Parma lee

OR CALL
1-684-1285

I 3-Real Estate

NORTHVILLE
REALTY Offers:

NORTHVILLE
629 W. MAIN - 01" ~ 'me in good condition. Huge

living room w/fir€. c§::J\; .Jded lot with additional lot
available - Call us ...ore details.

667 W. DUNLAP. 2 \Bedroolll house. New family
room addition. Situated on a lot of over 1 acre. Call us
for more details. $15,900.-

2.7 Acres of wooded property in City. Beautiful
building site. $14,500.

1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile and West Main.
Call tor more details.

WE HAVE 160 Acre farm for sale with charming
house - rolling & partly wooded. Call us for more
details. a

41124 STONELEIGH - This is a nice custom built
ranch with many extras which makes this home priced at
$38,500 a good buy. Call us for more details on th is 3
bedroom home.

LOOKING FOR a good investment7 We have 75
acres of rolling farm land on 9 Mile at $1000 per acre.
Reasonable terms.

628 W. MAIN - This completely remodeled older
home has a huge family room, all built-ins in the
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths. An FHA
committment is available with reasonable terms. ,he lot
has nice trees which enhance the setting. $33,900.

46221 BLOOMCREST - This home is located on a
beautiful hill lot with many trees. Has 3 nice bedrooms,
huge 30 x 17 living room with large stone fireplace, new
carpeting throughout. Call us for a list of the many fine
features which make this a charming home. Priced to sell
at $29,500.

_ SALEM I

9865 SIX MILE ROAD - An exceptionally clean,
sharp 2 bedroom home with full basement. Wet plaster,
big kitchen, 2 car garage. $20,000.

WE HAVE a delightful 4 bedroom Cape Cod located
in Taft Colony. Excellent floor plan which oncludes
family room with "Dutch Open" fireplace, spacious
rooms, 2'h baths, formal dining room, 1st floor laundry,
recreation room in the basement. More details available
by calling us today. $57,900.

43540 W. SIX MILE - This home is located on one
of the prettiest 2 acre sites in the Northville area. You
will be able to entertain your guests very soon in the
swimming pool and put them up over night in one of the
5 bedrooms this home contains. A den w/fireplace, a{1da
large living room are additional features and the
recreation room is ideal for a large family. This home
will be ready to show April 1st. Call today and make an
appointment to see this home. $46,500.

PLYMOUTH
169 ADAMS - 4 bedroom older home in the best of

condition. Finished Recreation Room in Basement. 2
full baths. Dining room.' Carpeting. 2 car garage.
A bargain at $25,900.

8
NORTHVILLE REALT't
H

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Better Results

Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
Patricia Herter
Lee Eaton

Jo Angle
Rose Marie Moulds

Lee Zenoniani

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office

Buying or Selling-Qur Experience
Is YOllr Protection

160 E. Main St. Phone 349·1515

A Fast-Working WANT AD
Is -As Close As

/

JUST CALL 349·1700

Your Telephone
or 437·2011 FOR

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

AND SOUTH LYON HERALD.

I I
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QrllrNnrtlll1illr i{rror~
THE NOV I ~~W@

.r;;gsoUTH LYON
HERALD

COpy DEADLINE-NOON TpESDAY

ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

o
lIyon.o

... a,a" 0 plymouth

HOUSE. Shown by appointment
only. 7 rooms and bath, large
porch 1'/. car garage. 605 Grace.
349-5592.

!3-Real Estate . II '13-Real Estate 1\13-Real Estate
LARGE old house in city of
NorthVille, 3 stories. partly
remodeled. 3 bedrooms, 1 bath &
large attic. New green aluminum
siding, new gas furnace & new
garage. Lot 100 x 132, $25,000.
519 Horton. Cali 349-5730.

, ;

13-Real Estate'-- 1 13-Real Estate 13-Real Estate

\
NORTHVILLE - 45975 W. Main\St., Attractive 3

BR. Ranch. Marble fireplace in living room - Wood
windows - Wet plaster Beautifully landscaped.
$42,900.

NORTHVILLE TWP. 47833 7 Mi. A 2 BR.
,Dwelling on lot 180' x 614' including a 2800 sq. ft.
industrial bldg. on rear of property - This is a great
investment potential. Only $33,000 - Will ~II rear with
180' x 366' Separately. Terms.

LYON TWP. Here's a "goodie" - 3 BR. Custom
Built. 26 x 76 Dwelling - Full basement on 3 full acres,
533 x 245 - Fireplace in living room; den, family room
and enough land for 3 horses - Don't Overlook this one
- Only $39,500. More information at office.

•
INTERESTED IN SELLING VACANT

LAND IN NOVI, WALLED LAKE,

WIXOM, NEW HUDSON OR

SOUTH LYON?

Please call:

JOE DYAR
Home 349-1406
Office 255-4500

Gordon Williamson Co.

NORTHVILLE
430 Yerkes - Nice "'t'\\.\) "e with 3 bedrooms, lot 99
x 132. Only $16,9l ~\J ,$3,200 down.

Lot on Frederick St. 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3900 with $1500 down and $50 per month.

1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement, $11,500. Terms.

15815 Bradner Rd., south of Six Mi. Ranch style home
with 2 bedrooms, 10 x 10.6 & 13 x 14. L. R. 13 x 21.
D.R.9 x 11. Kit. 8 x 11. Wl!lk out basement. Rec. Room
17 x 24 with fireplace, Covered terrace, attached garage.
Very nice landscaped lot, (80 x 300). $28.500.

800 W. Main St. - 2 bedroom ranch, excellent location,
fireplace in family room, radiant gas heat, screened and
glassed in porch. Garage also heated and electric eye
door. Nicely landscaped, fenced lot 100 x 207. This is a
very pretty home in Northville's best location. $34,900.

-:-

WESTLAND
871 Hix Road - Good investment home with large lot
65 x 390. Now renting for $125 per month. $13,500
will consider land contract.

SOUTH LYON
Zoned light manufacturing. 4 lots (2 are 50 x 100 and 2
are 60 x 90). Only $8,000. Will consider all offers. All
utilities available.

16 Acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms. Good Investment

PLYMOUTH
352 Joy Street between Fairground and Harding - two
bedrooms, large family room, 2-car garage. Lot 50 x
190. $21 ,500.

SALEM TOWN SHIP
10 acres on Six Mile Road, % mile east of Pontiac Trail.
$13,900.

Located at 58919 W. Eight Mile Road, between
Tower & Griswold. Like rew two bedroom home with
2'h acres of land. Excellent location. Home built in
1966. Alum. siding. $27,500. Can be purchased on land
contract with $5,000 down.

CARL
JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

349·3470 or 349·0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-349·4279

Essie Nirider-349·0768
Dick Lyon-349-1262

NORTHVI LLE Township - three
bedroom, two story ..older home
on one acre, trees on lot.
Basement, garage, Early American
decor. $21,900. 349-2364.

FO U R BEDROOM house.
fireplace, large lot off 10 Mile in
Novi. Agent 349-1273.

:::=:::=:::=:: ..:::::::::::.::: ..:::.: ..:.:.;.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::: ..:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.::: ..:..:.:.

1 bedroom starter house
with basement on 50 x
146 lot. Walking distance
to downtown Plymouth.
$12,500 [and Contract.

J. L. HUDSON REAL ESTATE-
NORTHVILLE OFFICE

349-4433
135 West Main, Northville

2 Lots in downtown
Plymouth. 50 x 115 -
$4000; 62 x 119 - $4500.
Land Contract.

-.0:':':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:.:.:':.:.:.:':.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:~:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.:.:.:.: ..:.:.:.: ..:::.: ..:.: ..:
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Will List - Buy - Sell or Trade

Has to offer th is week
NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE ESTATES
11 room, brick, 6 bedroom, 1'h story home, with 2,280
square feet of living comfort. Country living in
Northville Estates Sub. Extras galore on beautiful 'h acre
lot. $46,900.

349-4030-1-3

I
I

10t~l; ~F2~V~ood 10"";0"' will I
i
I
"~s

I
!

HARTFORD I
349·1210 115W.Main-Northville 349-1211 I
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Vacant % acre

1 acre plus in the country ... 6 room, 2 bedroom home,
car and a half garage, excellent gar,den spot, wooded. In
move-in condition, ready for occupancy.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Restaurant in Novi, with ideal location. Grand River and
1-96. Low rent and ~tilitjes. Price includes equipment
and fixtures.

LYON TWP.
26% acres with frontage on 8 Mile between Napier and
Chubb Rd. Wonderful location, 5 miles from 1-96 and 3
miles to City of Northville. Ideal for horsemen, 2
standing barns.

CALL MIKE UTLEY OR BOB AITCHISON
This isa must see! - Connemara Hills.

Beautiful contemporary on rolling hill. The view is
lovely and takes in pond complete with ducks.

Everything tastefully decorated and all the newest
appointments including custom drapes thermopane
windows carpeting panelling intercom complete
kitchen with Rosewood Formica cupboards. If you like
contemporary, you will love this! - $57,900.

Call Audrey Nieber for an appointment.
Call today 453-0012

REALTORS

.................................................................... 111 i

Q,

Alger F. Quast Co.
Everything in Real Estate

1048 N. WOODWARD ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400

Lovely custom built raJ"'" home in good area. 3
bedroom, L.R., D.R, ~f\;) ~chen with built-ins, wet
plaster walls, full b<- e,{;;:j <, attached garage, carpeting &
drapes included, prie- • tor quick sale.

IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON
Income: 124 Warren - 2 family flat, 5 & 5 income. Live
in one and let your tenant make your payments. MUST
~EE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE & PRICED RIGHT.
321 HAGADORN
One of South Lyon's better homes. 3 bedroom ranch,
huge living room, modern kitchen family room with
fire-place, full basement, attached 2 car garage, carpeting
and drapes included. A real buy at $36,900.

ATTENTION INVESTORS:
Large older home with over 1 acre of land and inside the
city limits; a good investment for future growth, priced
at $26.000.

OUTSIDE OF SOUTH LYON
171 HARVARD
Nice 3 bedroom ranch, full basement, partly finished,
covered patio & fenced yard.

61541 RICHFIELD
3 bedroom ranch home with basement, 2 large lots,
needs furnace and some finish work - $19,500 Total
Price. New shell next door - back on market. Priced to
sell III
Vacant commercial lot 90' x 170' corner Lafayette &
Detroit St. A real nice business corner, check for details.

Many other properties available. Tell us your needs.

TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL ESTATE:
AND FOR DETAILS ON ABOVE PROPERTIES:

CALL OWEN R. GLASS
Local Agent for Alger F. Quast

Office Phone 545-2400
Res. Phone 437-2451

51 ARK REALTY
BETTER MARKETING-BETTER LISTING

NORTHVILLE
EDEN DERRY HILLs - 'h acre, wooded, hills, most
elegant homesite. Paved roads. Sewer.

HILLTOP BUILDING SITE in one of Northville's finest
areas of custom homes. Excellent view. $16,500.

80 x 132 Building site in town. Good surroundings.
$5500.

PLYMOUTH
HOME IN THE COUNTRY - Custom built 3 bedroom
home on 3 acres. Fireplace. Extra building would
convert nicely to guest house or income unit. Additional
acreage available. $54,500.

3 BEDROOM brick ranch in township with city
conveniences. Full basement with finished recreation
room. 2 car attached garage. $26,900.

ACREAGE
20 Acres on Napier Road between 8 and 9 mile roads.
Pond site. High and rolling. Trees. $35,000.

39 Acres on Brookville Road. Flowing stream. Woods.
Good frontage. $60,000.

10 Acres on Gotfredson Road in path of future
Expressway exit. Good investment. $3000 per acre.

Ann Arbol Trail - Corner of Forest
GL·3·1020 FI-9-5270

PLYMOUTH................................... ) .
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FINAL ADDITIONS TO INITIAL REPORT

-
" NORTHVILLE CITY-TOWNSHIP

This special supplement to the jointly-sponsored Northville
City-Township Unification Feasibllity Study contains information in
answer to questions raised by citizens at public meetings conducted
in the Fall of 1968. Copies of this section as well as the complete
intitial report are available without charge at either the city or
township hall. The map above shows the city and township areas, as
well as the school district. It should be noted that school district
boundaries have no relationship to governmental boundaries (city or
township) and that unification would have no bearing on the area
served by the Northville Public Schook.

-

Unification Feasibility Study
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UNIFICATION FEASIBILITY COMMITfEE

February 17 t 1969

Northville Township Board of Trustees
City of NorthVille City council

Enclosed please find three reports. Taken together with information previously
compiled and publiclY released in september. 1968, we believe our assig ...

ent

to be completed.

Gentlemen:

Wefind that unification of the twO local gover.....
nta

in the NorthVil1.e
c.,-.nity is definitely and completely feasible at at<'!tilne within the
next several years. 'Ibis finding is madefollowing a most extensive 18
month and $5,000 study, including re-study of numerousquestions raised at
the Townshipand City Public Meetings by our fellow citizens.

Werespectfully recommendthat the enclosed reports be published and
copies printed can be publicly available. lIy so doing. interested citizens
will be sble to take SUChaction as they deemin order.
Wethan!<all those whohave worked at fact-gathering. analysis. questioning,
and review of this feasibility study. Their help has made this report as
accurate as we believe possible. Wethank our governing bodies for allowing
US the time and funds to make this report as complete as we believe necessary.

Respectfully submitted,

---~-~ t ::::.:.

J.. .... , "". __ .1 > ~ • ;..,,, • "---------- .. - ..... __________ .:_J
..... f .. , ~_ .. -- .. --- --~---

•
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Unification Feasibility Study
Additions to Initial Report

City of Northville
Unification Study
Westland
Livonia
Redford
Farmington Twp.
Bloomfield Twp.

550
450

1,630
1,010
1,480
1,000
1,210

2.4 Northville Township* $ 26,110,540 6,000 $4,352
3.2 Plymouth Township 110,281,220 15,000 7,352
3.1 Redford Township 303,022,720 80,000 3,788
2.7 Livonia 537,445,880 105,000 5,119
3.7 Northville City 24,832,560 5,200 4,775

~ymouth City 51,233,790 10,900 4,700
estland 191,851,350 80,000 2,398

Bloo~ield Township 233,117,700 42,000 5,550
Farm!ngton T?wnship 164,901,834 40,000 4,123

.__. . . __. ~~~~1!~t~.'! ~l!r.. _. ~?t.~tS~20_.11 ~000. :._. - - - - - 3;$92- ..

-

Review of Public Meeting Questions

Reports were prepared by Mrs. Hammond and Mrs. Milne
from the two public meetings held by the governing bodies.
Additional factual information or greater depth was requested by
those in attendance.

All unanswered questions asked at the City meeting also
came up at the Township meeting; therefore, the Township report
can be used as an-outline for the Steering Committe's purposes.

Seven of the questions asked were not satisfactorily
answered, if at all. These are No.2, 4, 12, 16, 20,21 and 28. Three
questions related to police protection, two concerned public works,
and two requested tax and other comparisons with other cities and
townships.

We have completed a rather extensive survey of other units of
government in an attempt to provide these answers. Contact has been
made with Westland, Livonia, Bloomfield Township, Redford
Township, and Farmington Township, and Wayne County Sheriff.
Information was requested on police needs, tax rates, garbage
collection, street lighting - and public works equipment and
manpower:

} , *
TAXES INCLUDE PUBLIC WORKS

TOTAL STREET MILEAGE --
Street Full Time Unpaved

Tax Rate Garbage Lights Fire Dept. Per Per Street
Dump DPW Mileage

Northville Township 1.00 No No No Per Grader Truck Employee '~ft per Grader
City of Northville 13.00 Yes Yes No City of Northville 18.00 4.5 2.0 2.0
Unification Study 7.00 Yes Yes No Unification Study 18.6 4.1 2.3 9.5
Westland 10.58 Yes Yes Yes City of Livonia 91.3 13.7 1.7 *1 40.0
Livonia 8.14 Yes Part Yes City of Westland 76.0 30.4 9.5 31.0
Redford Township 5.80 Yes No Yes Wayne Cty. Road Comm.35.4*2 *3 11.4
Bloomfield Township 9.77 No No Part

*1. Includes golf course, staff and all clerical help.Farmington Township 4.75 No No No
*2. District No.2, Townships of Plymouth, Redford, Northville.

*** *** *3. Half are merely trucks with under-body scrapers, classified as
graders.

Population
per Policeman

Street Mileage
per Policeman

COMPARISONS OF STATE EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION
1968-1969

UNIFICATION FEASIBILITY STUDY

ASSESSED PER
VALUE POPULATION CAPITAJURISDICTION

POLICE

National Recommended Average 400 to 600
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LEGAL PROCEDURE FOR CREATING A NEW CITY BY A CONSOLIDATION

OF EXISTING UNITS OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Act 279 of 1909 - the Home Rule Cities Act - as amended

requires that certain procedures be followed for the incorporation of
consolidation of new cities. A brief summary of the pertinent
requirements is presented.

PETITION FOR CONSOLIDATION

The first step in c...onsolidatingunits of government into a new
city is the presentation of a petition to the county clerk. A
description of the proposed boundaries of the new city and a general
statement that the territory contains "not less than 2,000 inhabitants
and an average of not less than 500 inhabitants per square mile .. "
must appear in the body of the petition.

The petition must be signed by qualified electors of the area
to be consolidated. The minimum number of persons signing a
petition must be 100 or one percent of the total population of the
territory. At least ten signatories must reside in each of the l.iJ;"t~ of
government to be affected.

Petitions must be Itled 30 days prior to a scheduled ge~leral
or special meeting of the county board of supervisors, whereiu the
board certifies that the petition has met the requirements spelled out
by the law. With such a finding the board of supervisors may
schedule an election within 40 to 90 days. If a general election does
not fall within this period it may schedule a special election.

CHARTER COMMISSION CANDIDATES

After the county board of supervisors schedules an election
on the consolidation question, candidates for the nine-member
charter commission of the proposed city may also file petitions of
nomination. These petitions require 20 signatures of qualified
electors and must be f:Iledno later than the tenth Tuesday prior to
the date of election. Charter commission candidates run on a
non-partisan basis.

CONSOLIDATION - CHARTER COMMISSION ELECTION

-- Consolidation proposal must have a majority of the votes cast
in each of the individual units to be part of the consolidated city. If a
majority is not cast in each of the units, then the proposal fails to
pass and may not be resubmitted witpJn two years, unless 35 percent
of the persons whose names appear on the general property tax roll
as petition. Failure of the proposal also negates the election for the
charter commission members.

At the same time that the voters cast their ballot on the
consolidation proposal, they may also choose the members of the
charter commission which shall have nine members. For a
consolidation, each unit in the proposed new city will have a number
of charter commissioners equivalent to its proportion of registered
voters to the total registered voters in all the units in the last
election. Each unit, however, is guaranteed one member of the
charter commission.

CHARTER COMMISSION

The nine members of the charter commission shall meet ten
days after the election and prepare within 90 days a charter for the
new city. The commission has the responsibility for setting the
election date for the approval of the charter.

-
CHARTER ELECTION

A majority of the votes cast in the consolidated city is
needed to approve the charter. If the charter passes, two copies are
sent to the county clerk. The latter sends one copy to the secretary

of state and the date that he receives it shall be the date of
incorporation of the new city. Concomitant with the vote on the
charter, the election of officers shall also occur.

If the charter fails of adoption, a new charter commission
may be assembled if so petitioned by 300 electors within ten days of
the previous election. After ten days, the defacto mayor may
reconvene the former charter commission to revise or amend the
proposed charter. If no charter is adopted after three elections or
within two years of the successful consolidation election, the units of
government revert to their prior status.

Possible representation on Charter Commission which may be
designated by Board of Supervisors:

Registered voters in"City 2,494 60.89% 5.48 5

~,;~<;tered voters in Township 1,601 39.11% 3.52 4

Total 4,096 100.0% 9.00 9

* * * * * *
ANNEXATION OF UNICORPORATED

TERRITORY BY HOME RULE CITY

Resume' of Michigan Statutory Law

The general law is covered by P. A. 279 of 1909, commonly called
the Home Rule Act. Section 6 of that act provides as follows: I'

I

1. Petition must be signed by not less than 1% of freeholders residing
within the area to be affected and be verified by at least one
signer. Petition must describe area of land to be annexed with a
map or drawing attached to petition. A deposit for all necessary
expense (maximum $500.00) must be made.

2. Certificate from Secretary of State to local officers that petition
was rued.

3. Enumerators appointed by Secretary of State to determine
inhabitants of township to be affected (census).

Section 11 of that Act provides:

When the territory to be affected is situated in more than one
county, the petitions shall be sent to Secretary of State. He will
send certificates to local officers if they are found to be in order.
Election to be held at next general election or a special election, if
no general scheduled within 90 days. Local officials shall give
notice to election and purpose in one or more newspapers
published within district to be affected, at least once each week
for four weeks preceding election and by posting notice in at least
10 public places not less than ten days prior to election.

Section 14 of that Act provides:

1. The annexing city will succeed to ownership of all assets and
liabilities.

2. All publicly owned real property shall be sold by the township,
giving city the part of proceeds from sale measured by the ratio of
the taxable township property.

3. Personal property publicly owned divided same as real property
division.

4. City receives pro-rata share of state funds thereafter distributable
under laws of the State according to ration of population.

5. Liabilities and indebtedness shall be assumed by City in the same
ratio as the assessed valuation of the taxable property in the
territory annexed bears to the assessed valuation of the taxable
property in the township.
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A HOME FOR YOU
IN '69

"THE SARATOGA"

$16,700
$100 DOWN

$117.33 Month plus taxes
ON YOUR LOT

3 bedrooms, brick ranch. 40 ft.
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' living rm.
Will bUIld within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model and office at
23623 6 Mile Rd. 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

C & L HOMES
KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

ISLAND HOME
NEAR BRIGHTON

on 2% wooded acres, three
bedrooms with water
system & electricity.
Access by boat & motor
included with property.
Natural fireplace, 1%
baths.

$35,000

LAKESIDE HOME
TO START WITH

1446 Triangle Lake Rd.
3 bedroom starter house,
just right for young
couple. $10,500.

349-4030-1-3
eO:.:-:':.:-:::::::::::::::-:-:::::::.:-:-:':-:':':-:-:.:.:.:.:.: .. :.:.:.:

BEAUTIFUL
SETTING

TREES-WILD LIFE
SMALL LAKE

Unusual 384 foot frontage
on 3 acres on Pontiac
rrail, 6 miles W. of

Northville. 3 bedroom
ranch, family room, two
fireplaces, two baths,
custom built all electric
home. Excellent
condition. 2-car attached
garage. barn 20' x 40',
excellent for horses down
and studio up. Owner
transferred. Quick
possession. $49,500 Firm.
Cash to conventional
mortgage.

LATTURE
REAL ESTATE

541 S. Main, Plymouth
453·6670

349-4030-1-3
;;;- ..::::::::.:..::.:::::::::::: ....::.:::::::::.:::::.,.:.:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:.
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IF YOU LIKE COLON IAL
YOU'LL LOVE TH IS

Two story colonial, red siding, used brick with blue
shutters

Lake Moraine Brighton
,.
...

, I,

437-6106
HERB WEISS (REPRESENTATIVE)

.-

.'

\'

NORTHVILLE
This magnificent home is an executive's dream come

true. It has absolutely everything!! Reproduction costs
at todays prices in this area would be in excess of
$200,000. Only the best of materials were used and the
craftsmen were superior in their field. A single story
ranch type, with over 3600 sq. feet. of luxury living
situatel:l on one of the most beautiful wooded lots in
Northville. The master bedroom has a complete bath,
and there are three full baths plus another half bath.
There are two natural firplaces, a country size kitchen
with all the built ins. A three car garage attached with
electric eye opener. Two' patios with natural slate. The
roof is masonry, built for a life time. The Rec. room has
a circular wet bar. It would take a full page to describe
this home completely, so for the most discriminating
buyer, my advice is to call for an appointment and see
for yourself.

15379 Farmington Rd.

GE·7·2014

COBB HOMES425·8060

13-Real Estate

Hll

WINDOW shades - cut to size -
Gambles, South Lyon, 437-1565.

Htf

II 7-Miscellany
CA5H for Iind contracts. Call FI
9·26421fter 5 p.m.

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM RANCH

Full basement, attached
2·car garage, completely
finished on your land,
$19,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE·7-2014

COBB HOMES

% acre lots with city
sewer & utilities

CLOSE-IN
DEVELOPMENT

PROPERTY
20 acres, choice location
on north side of 7 Mile
Road, % mile west of
Beck.

349-4030-1-3

BUYING OR SELLING?
Call us.

*MuIti-I i st member - hun-
dreds of listings

*VA Management Broker
*Repossessed properties
*Many styles, prices &

areas

Red, white & blue decor throughout. Living room red
carpeting, built-in bookcases, window seat with superb
view of lake. Formal dining room, dark stain floor,
Colonial blue molding. Combination family room and
kitchen. White counter tops, built-in stove & dishwasher.
Pennsylvania Dutch fireplace with grill, blue carpeting.
Four bedrooms with walk-in closets, 2% baths, finished
basement, storm windows and screens. water softener,
all drapes included. Professionally landscaped. Two-ear
garage. Lot 100 x 150. Price $42,700. Phone 229-7942.

Income Property - 134 W. Liberty. 2 B.R. Apt. down -
1 B.R. Apt. up. Fenced yard. 3 car heated garage has
220V line. This corner lot is excellent investment
property.

For gracious living we offer this beautiful 1 bedroom,
corner apartment on the ground floor, in Lake Angela
Co-ops. Kitchen 'built-ins, refrigerator, carpeting and
drapes included. Terms.

40 acres on 8 Mile Road at Earhart Rd. This excellent
property is priced right.

32 acres on black top road, can be rezoned for
residential property. City water and sewers available.

3 excellent building lots on Woodland Drive - terms.

Lot in the city of South Lyon. Water & Sewer. Priced right.

I. LETZRING REALTY
437 -1531 - INSURANCE - 437 ~5131

121 E. LAKE ST. - SOUTH LYON

ALGER F. QUAST

ST RAW 60 cents a bale
349-2724. 46

___________ -." I FOR SALE - Ear corn - call
r evenings 437-6522.

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi

476-1700

NEWLY
DECORATED

20151 Valley Road,
Northville

3 bedroom ranch with
attached 2-ear garage, lot
over % acre, choice
location.

349-4030-1~3

SELLING
We have the buyers for

homes or vacant property
in this area.

Contact BILL
TOMPKINS - GE-7-1411.
Our Local Representative.
Homes - Farms - Industrial
& Commercial

SANDERSON
REALTY

'

32300 Grand River
~ Farmington
~ GR-4-3000

U.N.R.A. Multi·List
Member.

HORSE FARM
47950 Ann Arbor Trail

Located on 10 acre site,
complete with spring-fed
lake, stocked with bass &
trout, 3 bedroom raised
ranch on hillside with
maid's room & den/study,
horse barn with 4 stalls &
tack room.

$115,000

349-4030-1-3
':':':':':':':'0 ..:.:...:.:.:::::::::::'.::::::': ..::'.:;:::: •.•~:.:.:.;

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
FinIshed
$15r990

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile,
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets,
doors, paneling and
complete painting.

Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile

South Lyon
On Crawl Space-$14,4oo

25tf

REFRIGERATOR & 40" electric
range In yellow. Excellent
condition. 476-5809.

-46
DINING ROOM table & 2 chairs:
New 9x12 oval braided rug;
Oriental rug slightly worn. Phone
437-2050.

H15

CUSTOM LUXURY
UPSTAIRS & DOWN

3 bedroom brick rahch
home with natural
fireplace, finished
basement & 2 car attached
garage

$39,900

349-4030-1-3

38 Inch ELECTRIC STOVE.
do uble oven, double storaye
drawer, good condition. $50.
624·2612.

TWO BEOROOM suites, excellent
condition. Everything must go.
Leaving state, also many nursery
tools. 349-2700. -

NINE PIECE Walnut dining room
set -wIt h pull-out leaves &
protective pads. Also misc.
furniture. 376 E. Main.

.:.:;.::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:":
TWO END Tables. matching
coffee table, swivel chair, portable
sewing machine. 349-1011.!3-A Real Estate

Wanted
SCHWINN 18" Boys Bike, chest
of drawers. 2 rugs 9x12 & 10x14,
tan, professionally cleaned, girls
skates, Martha Washington model
white sewing machine. Other
misc. items including some
antIques. Phone 349-5449.

COUPLE wishes acreage. In
vicinity of 9, 10. 11 Mile,
between Taft & Chubb. Call
846-0755.

47

CASH FOR hOUses, lots, farms or
property - even If behind In
payments. Art Daniels Realty,
7030 Dexter - Pinckney Rd., HA
6-4696.

H13

RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday,
March 29. Sold our farm. Some
ant IQ ueSi clothes; furmturei
appliancesi dishes, etc. Also 1923
Ford, perfect condItIon $2500.
42409 Grand River. Novl.

'15-Farm Produce I
LARGE amount of dry ear corn.
Kltter Farm GE 7-2120.

ELECTRIC Stove deluxe 39 Inch,
mahoga ny dining set. credenza,
table. 6 chairs, misc. North
Terrltonal - PontIac TraIl are
663-0953.

! FRIGIDAIRE - 15 cubIC feet.
I Good condItIon. 349-2720.

17-Miscellany

Htf

16-Household

Every
p.m.
Merchandise wanted on
consignment or will buy.

SHELDON HALL
44643 Michigan Ave.

between Wayne
and Ypsilanti

FLEA MARKET
Every Saturday & Sunday

Htf
ALUMINUM siding white $19.50_
100 sq. ft. white seconds, $17.50.
Alunrimrm !llftterS 20' cents per ft.
and fittings. GArfield 7-3309.

Htf

FIRST CUTTING hay for sale.
will deliver. Jim Hamilton,
437-1818.

H-12

RUGS NEED a scrub' Rent our
Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
and clean up around the house.
0&0 Floor Oovenng. 349-4480.

lltf

1st and 2nd CUTTING HAY -
will deliver. Phil Gage, 437-1935.

H16

APPLES
sWEET CIDER

REGENTIK GRANDVIEW
ORCHARD

40245 Gr. River
Novi

TRY BEFORE you buy Beauty
Counselors, Inc., Eleanor Donley,
225 E. LIberty. South Lyon.
437-6345.

H12

FOR SALE: Spinet Plano -
Wanted, responsible party to take
over low monthly payments on a
spinet plano. Can be seen locally.
Write Credit Manager, P. O. Bo x
276, Shelbyville, IndIana.

FURNITURE refinishing,
repa iring, stripping, caneing,
phone 437-6596.

H15

AC ARC Welder and Battery
Charger, 110 or 220 volts
operation. Up to 1/8 rod. $55.
GE 7-2518.

Htf

H13

ORGANS- RENT REMOVE excess body flUId WIth
FIUldex tablets, only $1.49 at
North ville Drug. 50From $2.50 per week. All

rent & cartage applied to
purchase price.
Free starter lessons.
Choose from Baldwin,
Lowrey, Story & Clark.

For more information
without obligation, call
our Northville associate,

Bill Nave. 349-3152
SMILEY BROS. MUSIC

AUCTION
SALE
Wednesday 7:30

17-Miscellany

AUCTION
Saturday Night -Every 7:00 P.M.

42400 Grand River, Novi

ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS

lanny Enders, Auctioneer
349-2183

VISITING BRITAIN?

Stay at the lovely White House Hotel, in scenic Devon.
Golfing, Skiing, Beaches and secluded coves with safe
bathing only minutes away. Main Bus Routes, train
station close to hotel. Good Food. Modern
conveniences. Reduced prices for children.

Address Inquiries to White House Private Hotel,
Churston Ferrers nr. Brixham, S. Devon, England or
telephone Wixom 437-1686. Deposit Required, with
booking.

I3-Real Estate 1113-Real Estate

ATCHISON REALTY
Large 4 bedroom Colonial in South Lyon 2% baths,
formal dining room, large living room, family room with
fire place, modern U shaped Kitchen, full basement,
2·car attached garage.

Shown by appointment only.

Corner 7 Mile & Pontiac Trail
Phone 437·2111

2-WHEEL utility car trailer, good
condition $55. Phone 437·1568.

H13

TWO TAILOR made steel garage
doors 9' x 7' hardware Included
$20 each or both for $35.
437·2126.

JOHN DEERE. 7' mower, power
take-off. ll-horse Oliver grain
drill. 6489 Napier Road, GL
3·2355.

LITTLE girls size 5 pink spring
coat. 349-5656.

LOSE WEIGHT-safely With
Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only g8 cents
at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.

H17

REMOVE EXCESS body flUid
with Fluldex tablets, only $1.49
at Spencer Drug, South Lyon.

H17

DON'T WAIT to long, spring will
be here before you know It. If
you are planning to have a new
pole building erected this spring,
save money by placing your order
now for delivery this spring.
Moriarty Pole Builders guarantees
quality materials and
workmanship call Petersburg
313-279-1855 collect or write
box 84 Petersburg, Mich. We
Invite you to become a happy
owner of a Moriarty building.

WHAT COLOR do you like - we
custom·mlx paints - Gambles,
South Lyon. 437-1565.

Htf

WE SELL auto accessories - tires
& battenes, mufflers & tall pipes,
Gambles. South Lyon. 437-1565.

Htf

ART LESSONS - oil, acrylics,
charcoal. pastels. portraits, water
color, graphs, evenings 7:00 tII
t Ired, days 10:00 tII tired.
Individual attention $2.
437-2980. H13

VFWAUX.
COOKBOOK

Distributing-Mini-Mall
437-1741 or call

Betty Nagy 437-2216
Chairman -

AUCTION
EVERY SUNDAY, 2 P.M.
BAUGUS AUCTION HOUSE
56838 Gr. River, New Hudson

Consignments welcome
437-1496 or 685-1353

Auction Sale
Every Monday, 7:30 p.m.
9010 Pontiac Trail-
between 7 and 8 Mile Rds.,
South Lyon. Don't miss
the door prize. Open
Saturdays and Mondays
for private sales.

FISH FRIES
Frida~. February 28,
March 7.14,21 and 28

4to 8 p.m.

St. WilliamslChurch

Walled Lake

Adults $1.50
Children under 12,75 cents

Dessert included
Carry-outs, one price $1.25

dessert extra

Call for free estimate. 501
Nylon, $5.95. Acrilan
Plush - this week only
$9.95 yd.

Come in and see our
wide range of Kitchen
Carpets.

Call 437-1251
QUALITY CARPET

Located in
Williams Mini-Mall

127 E. Lake St.
South Lyon, Mich. 48178

NEED A

FENCE?

CALL
TED DAVIDS

437 -1675

lawn & Garden
TRACTORS

Sales & Service
THESIER

EQUIPMENT CO.
28342 Pontiac Trail

437·2092
South Lyon

PIANO, $495, like new, Wurlltzer
Sp Inet, early American. Also
original 011 paintings from $25 on
up. Call after 5 p.m. 437-1618.

H14

H13

1968 SCAMPER camper, stove,
sink, Ice box, sleeps 8, only used
5 days. Call GE 7-1225.

FACE BRIC.., for sale. Buff color
7,000 brick $400 cash and carry.
$450 delivered. GE 7-2600.

H13
DON'T ME REL Y brighten your
carpets... Blue Lustre them ...
eliminate rapid resolllng. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Nugent·s
Hardware, 22970 Pontiac Trail,
South Lyon.

HI NEIGHBOR! Tried Blue
Lustre for cleaning carpets? It'
super! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Dancers, south Lyon.

HOMELITE chain saw, 25" bar,
$65. Daniel Bradler chain saw,
32" bar. $45. Both good
condition. 349-5266.

Htf

COMPLETE 308 Winchester
Reloadingi one Lyman case
reslzer: one RCBS case trimmer:
one Lee loader; 100 rds. of
military ammo.: 25 rds hunting
ammo; 200 empty cases: 37
soft-point bullets; 11/2 Ibs. rifle
powder; all good conditIon, $20.
349-3573.

LARGE 100 year old calendar
clock. Made by Athaca, Aug. 28,
1866. $125. 349-5891.

MEN'S SUITS and sport coats -
40 regUlar. Excellent condition.
349-3009.

TWO PIECE knit SUit, never
worn, 26112, $20. Black silk dress,
$10. Blue party dress with shoes,
$10. 453-0442.

REFRIGERATOR with separate
freezer, electric stove 30".
automatic washer, all In very good
condition. 437-7932.

12' WARDS aluminum boat. 71/2
Evenrude motor and trailer, $225.
Call 437-6364. H13

MOVING OUT of state. Garage
Sale Friday & Saturday. 24003
Heartwood In Echo Valley,
349-1899.

AUTOMATIC three speed record
player. 10 good condition $15.
Televisio n, 21 inch Emerson, very
nice condition and plays good,
$20. Sewing machine. modern
home zlg zag deluxe, $20.
Tvpewrlter. heavy duty uprIght.
In very good condition. $55. Phone
437-6131.

GA RDEN SEEDS and grass seeds
- fertilizer - South Lyon
Lumber 8. Farm Center, 415 E.
Lake St., South Lyon.

THOMAS electronic organ, model
ARL-2, $500: 15 ft. Clyde
run-a-bout; Elgin trailer, 25 hsp.
electric Evenrude engme, $275.
349-4142.

McCULLOCH cham saw $35.
buzz saw $35. 2 section spring
tooth drag $15, Cub snow plow
$30, orle wheeled tractor with
cultIvators and cycle bar $35, 200
gallon gas tank $5. 349-2656.

OLD MANTEL clock: clarinet -
like new, $45; 1955 Ford wheel
With new tire, $15i miscellaneous
Items, 349-3068.

1967 HONDA Sport 90, excellent
conditIon, 349-2145 after 5.

16 ft. INBOARD, outboard boat
80 h.p. Volvo engine, trailer.
cover plus extras. Uke new
$2495. call 349-1415.

IS-For Rent
OFFICE SPACE for rent in
Northville business section.
Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
349-2000.

RUG SCRUBBERS - Glamorene
or Blue Lustre - Gambles, South
Lyon. 437-1565.

FLOOR SANDER & Edger. for
rent - Gambles, South Lyon.
437-1565.

APARTMENT, Northville area.
$140 per month. 1 month in
advance. All utilities. 46655 W. 7
Mlle. 6 to 8:30 p.m.

LEASE OR sell, Lake Angela
unfurnished apartment. 26965
Milford Rd. - No children or pets
- Inquire Apt. 37 evenings only.

H13

FURNISHED ROOM. private
entrance & bath. Gentlemen
preferred. 349-15'12.

GARAGE APARTMENT on
estate. One bedroom, stove,
refrigerator, laundry facilities,
$150 a month Includes heat,
utilities. References. Two-rnonth
security deposit. One month's
rent. 349-4926.

APARTMENT, centrally located.
all utilities except electric, with
garage. Write Box 388 c/o The
Northville Record.

APARTMENT. Newly decorated.
1 bedroom. Private entrance.
Drapes, rug. stove & refrigerator.
349·5705.

LARGE upper unfurnished
apartment. No children or petS.
$135 a month plus utilities.
349·1828.

KEEP CARPETS beautiful
despIte footsteps of a busy
family. Buy Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Novl
Hardware, 41695 Grand River,
Novl.

SLEEPING ROOM, private
entrance, 502 Grace, 349·1165.

SOUTH LYON, 2-one bedroom
apartments. $150 & $100.
34g·1273.

35 ft. enclosed
TRAI LERS for rent. Ideal
for temporary office or
storage space.

RONNY'S TRAILER
RENTAL SERVICE

685-2981

LAWNS
need

POWER RAKING
Rent one at

SAXTON'S
GL 3-6250

H14

H13

H13

H13

H13

H13

2tf

Htf

Htf

39tf

RENT or lease with option to
buy, two or three bedroom house,
fUll basement, attached 2

'
12 car

garage on 1 to 2 acres located In
Farmington, Wixom, Lyon or
Northville Twp. 455-1818 - 11
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. only.

11o'::"wanted to Buy 44tf I
SMALL cement mixer, gasoline
operated. 349·2927.

'll1-Miscellany Wanted 1
"WANTED: Pasture with suitable
fence & water for six horses, early
spring through June. 437-2400.

H13

!12-HeIP Wanted
GOLF CLUB InterViewing now
for April openings. Waitresses and
counter help, days and evenings.
Men for course maintenance.
Salem Hills Golf Club, 437-2152

H-14

~XPERIENCED waitress, Bolgos
Restaurant, 3535 Plymouth
Road, Ann Arbor. 18 years or
older, afternoon shift. 665-3591
Apply In person.

Htf

NOMEN for general production.
No experience necessary. Apply
in person. Northville Laundry,
331 N. Center Street, Northville.

25tf

WAITRESS, cocktail Lounge -
experience not necessary, full or
part time. Northville Hotel & Bar.
212 S. Main. 44tf

SINGLE LADY or retired couple
to answer phone and door In
funeral home in exchange for
apartment. No housekeeping
Involved. 404 W. Main St.,
NorthVIlle.

PRODUCTION
HELP

WANTED
MALE & FEMALE

Experience Not Required
GREAT LAKES
PLASTICS, INC.

7941 Salem Rd.,
Salem, Mich.

near 6 Mile
349-1180

FILM PROCESSING

Permanent secure position
for man experienced in
movie film process
machine operations. Blue
Cross. Profit Sharing,
Bonus System, Paid
Vacations and Holidays.
Excellent working
conditions. Starting salary
$3.00 per hour. Apply in
person.

AB CPHOTO
43043 W. Nine Mile

at Novi Rd.
or call Mrs. Bursick

349-5000

GENERAL
OFFICE
WORK

Responsible woman for
general office work.
One-girl office. Drug or
ch em ical experience
helpful but not necessary.
Ideal working conditions.
Call Mrs. Bursick.

349-5000

LOCKE
OPERATORS

AND TRIMMERS
No experience necessary.
Men to work with local
realtor. Insurance, vacation
and overtime. Apply in
person.

Thompson-Brown
Co.

32823 Twelve Mile Rd.
Farmington

TRAINEES
Precision parts
manufacturer located in
Walled Lake has
immediate openings for
people with mechanical
abilities willing to work to
learn a trade. This is
steady employment with a
good starting rate. Fully
paid fringe benefits.
VALCOMATIC PRODUCTS

2750 W. Maple Rd.
Walled Lake

An equal opportunity ..
employer.



[12-Help Wanted
CUSTODIAN, male - female,
Northville Public Schools. Call
349-3400, E. T. Busard for
appointment.
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[ I12-Help Wanted
• .WANTED young man 16 or over
__ for yard work, prefer someone
·~who can dr:ve. call Mrs. Frank
=:='Allard. New Hudson, 437-6456.
._ Htf.-

WOMAN for general housework
one day a week. Prefer Friday.
Call after 5 p.m. 349·5603.

SEMI RETIRED man for light
delivery and stockroom work,
Paid vacation, Blue Cross, good
working conditions. APply In
person. Novl Auto Parts, 43131
Grand River, Novl. 49

-47 TWO ROOM apartment In return
for light housekeeping &
chlldcare. Elderly woman only •
Age 50-55. 349-4142.

•.""··•............•.-.-."""""......'"
~"'l--===============::====:;J.~.-..-.......'.......·•····r·I HIGH SCHOOL Girl to sit with

elght-year-old after school until 5
Tuesdaythrough Friday In Village
Greenarea.$5 a week to one who
qualifies. 349-1930.

POSITION AVAILABLE for a
secretary-Receptionist for Real
Estate office openingsoonat 222
S. Lafayette, South Lyon.
Experience preferred In general
office work and meeting the
public. (WOUldconsiderpart·tlme)
Please contact (Mrs.) Helen
Harmon, secretary and Office
Manager at our Howell office
between the hours of 8:30 to 5,
Monday through Friday, or call
collect (517) 546·2880. Howell
Town & Country, Inc. Htf

OAKLAND HILLS
MEN 18 through 45 full time
employment, repairing wooden
boxes and pallets. Apply at Auto
Pallets and Boxes, 4755 S. Hili
Rd~ New Hudson. Ask for Chuck
or Red.

PARTSMAN. Ford tractor
dealership. Experience preferred
on counter sales, Inventory
control. Apply 26770 Grand
River•

Labor on cemetery at
Novi. Apply in person at
office.

H14
MECHANIC. Experienced
preferred on Ford tractor and
eqUipment. Must haveown tools.
Apply 26770 Grand River.

WAITRESSES - Apply Jimmy'S
Restaurant, 106 S. Lafayette,
South Lyon.

Immediate openings for
full or part time. Steady
employment, all shifts,
Min. age 18. Apply

H13 OFF ICE GIRL. Experienced
preferred. Apply In person. Ely
Fuel, 316 N. Center.WOULD YOU Like to spend an

Interesting summer working with
the youth of our community? The
South Lyon Area Community
Center Is looking for outgoing,
fast-movlng people to assist a
professional director with games,
arts and crafts, and swimming.
Salariesdepending on experience
and responsibility of position.
I nt ercsted? Call Bill Thomas,
437·2894 or Calvin Kern,
437-2844.

BABY SITTER needed urgently,
In my home, weekdays, vicinity
of Napier and 10 Mlle. 437-6125.

H13

YOUNG MAN, high school
graduate. Ages 18 to 28 who
wants to be trained in building
automation machinery. InclUdes
print reading, metal fabrication,
welding and burning. Campbell
Machines, Inc.. 46400 Grand
River, Novi. 349·5550•.

"

INTER·LAKE
WINDOW INDUSTRIES

25460 Novi Rd. 37tf

YOUNG MAN WITH
DESIGN TRAINING

BEAUTY Operator. steady,
part-time - guaranteed
commission.call 437-9061.

H14
NOVI COMMUNITY

SCHOOLS HANDY MAN for some fencing
and light repair work around
barn. 437·1554, 27595 Johns Rd.
and 12 Mile, Wixom.

Practical drafting
experience. We are a fast
growing producer of parts
handling machines. A
permanent position is
available with pay
commensurating with
ability. Campbell
Machines. 349·5550.

WOMAN for housework one day
a week. Call 349-4172 or
349-4695.

BUS DRIVERS URGENT: baby sitter, my home,
weekdays, Novl Road and 1-96,
349-3573.

Full and part time for,
remainder of school year
and next year.

349-5126

WOMAN to assistasward nurse In
Veterinary hospital. 349-0283
between 8 and 5.

LADY FOR day cafeteria work,
8'1.hours per day, 5 daysa week.

~~~r~;:~da~il $~~O ~_;ro~~u~x~~Ir-----------..,
224.•··•·········· ...,.·~'"c-tc--

4<>',
•·"··d·•••

PARTTIME
Food and refreshment
male attendent at a Novi
area industry. 8 a.m. to 12
noon.

SERVOMATION
OF YPSI LANTI

1-483-1924

GENERAL office work. Hours
may be arranged. 349-2300 for
appointment.

MAN for lawn and gardenwork.
Must have transportation. FI
9-1510.WELDERS·BURNERS, $3.91 Per Hour*

MACH1NE OPERATORS $3.81 Per Hour* TWO LAY TEACHERS for
elementary gradesfor next school
year at our Lady of Victory,
Northville. Phonedays,349·3610. 1 ... ------ -1
Evenings,349-1021.*Starting rate 10c less, maximum after 60 work days.

9 paid holidays, paid vacation. Blue Cross, Blue
Shield, $5000 life and $100 a week sick and accident
insurance. 17% night shift premium. OFFICE GIRL

MEADOWBROOK
COUNTRY CLUB

349-3600

SPRAY PAINTERS

Experienced, no layoffs,
50 hr. min., excellent
benefits. Apply

INTER-LAKE
WINDOW INDUSTRIES

25460 Novi Rd.

·•· .""·'"· .,..·•····"..•"'--

FOUNDRY FLASK & EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.

Northville
Applications taken 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

PAYROLL CLERK
FEMALE

Must be able to type,
experience in automation
preferred. Good working
conditions. excellent
fringe benefits.

ANCHOR
COUPLING CO., INC.

377 Amelia St.
Plymouth, Michigan

An EqualOpportunity Employer

To work in the office of
the Northville Record.
Must have experience. 40
hour week. paid vacation,
Blue Cross, Blue Shield.

Contact
Mrs. Donovan, 349-1700

In your neighborhood
through TV. Be the AVON
Representative in your
neighborhood and turn
spare time into money .
For interview call AVON
MANAGER SUE
FLEMING, FE 5-9545.

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER

PIPE LAYER
•

TOP PAY
STEADY WORK
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~..", AYO,N.
IS CALLING

ALLARD, CONTRACTING CO.
437-2370

NEW HUDSON, MICH.

PHOTO
FINISHING

~l\IorJlEN
Night Shift Only.

No experience
necessary. Will train.
Pleasant working
conditions.

Call Mrs. Bursick
For Appointment

349-5000
ABC PHOTO - NOVI

ViCETE DIE & ENGR.
45241 Grand River

Novi, Michigan
HELP WANTED

SECOND SHIFT HELP
WANTED

I13-Situations Wanted
DRESSMAKING expertly done in
my home. For information call
349·5343.

FI RST CLASS MACHINIST

12 Hrs. per day
DeVlieg Boring Mills

Surface Grinders
Vertical Turning Lathes

Jig Grinders
Die Makers

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BABY SITTING In my home•
Possibly for working mothers, up
to three children accepted.
437·6924.

Excellent opportunity for
a young man to train. No
experience required, High
School graduate. Excellent
fringe benefits - Apply in
person or send resume to
Hoover Chemical Products
Division. Whitmore Lake.

WANTED companIon for elderly
lady, for details call 662-8965.

H-14

WANTED: Baby sit In my home
for workln9 Mother - Newman
Sub- phone 437-6521.

MEADOWBROOK NURSING CARE
FACILITY

WILL BABY SIT In my home.
349-2756.An equal opportunity

employer. I12-Help Wanted
24500 Meadowbrook Rd.

Novi
The following positions are available on all shifts:
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STORES CLERK
*L1CENSED PRACTICAL NURSES
*NURSES AIDS
*HOUSEKEEPERS
*DIETARY AIDS
*MAINTENANCE MAN

Immediate vacancy for stores clerk. Must have one year
of experience in the storage and distribution of stock.
and have completed the 8th grade. Salary ranges from
$2.70 to $3.11 per hour. For further information
contact Plymouth State Home, 453-1500 .

For further information on application contact Mr.
Kenneth M. Lifton, administrator. 477·2000, ext. 301.
An equal opportunity employer .

JANITORS
FRIEN DS & RELATIVES,-

'"........,...,,.
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'".........,..,
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Position available for men interested in Janitorial work.
Completion of grade school required. Experience not
necessary but helpful. Starting salary ranges from $2.59
an hour to $2.91 an hour. Regular increases plus other
fringe benefits available. For interview contact Personnel
Office, Plymouth State Home. 453-1500.

Most of the folks in South Lyon know of us and
probably know that we are looking for steady
production workers. However. some of yourfriends and
relatives may not know this. How about clipping this ad
and sending it to us and we will contact your friend or
relative to see if he would be interested in discussing
permanent employment with us.

Name .........................•..............
Street .....•...............•....... , .. , .•.....
Town .
Phone •.......................................
Referred by. . .

MAINTENANCE MEN
3 years experience as industrial millwright or industrial
electrician necessary. Excellent wages and fringe
benefits. Apply personnel office.

HOOVER CHEMICAL PRODUCTS DIVISION
Hoover Ball & Bearing Co .

435 W. 8 Mile Road
Whitmore Lake

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,... . ~ .
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'"..
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>...........

Send to:
Bob Irwin
Michigan Se8mless Tube Co.
400 Wm. N, McMunn St.
South Lyon, Mich.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

POODLE PUPPIES,8 weeks to 6
months, AKC. Also stUd service
for miniature & toy. 349-4493. 46

"HORSES Boarded" new box
stalls, riding area. close to town.
437-2513.

H13

5 year old reg. quarter horse
mare,phone437·7541.

H·13

FREE PUPPIESto good home -
Mother Springer Spaniel,
437-1520.

H-13

FOR SALE - 9 month Old,
Palomino colored Shetland
Stallion $50.00, 58501- 12 Mile
Rd., New Hudson, between
Milford ~ Martindale Rds••Person
Who buys this husky little boy
must be able to transport pony by
themselves.

H-14

FOR SALE - DObermanpuppies
- 6 weeks old, black & tan. sired
by International Champion. "Mr.
Victory", 437-1856.

H·13

ENGLISH SADDLE
bridles, phone349-4081.

and 2

H-13

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential

Licensed & Insured

SUPERIOR
DECORATING

349-4471

J. B. COLE & SONS
Complete

Excava'ting and
Trucking Service

Specializing In Basements
Septics and Fields

21M3 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON

Call JERRY-437-2545 or

JIM-449-2687

FLOOR SANDING
Ant CI_ Andlnll. flnllhlng.
old and new floorl. Own
po_r. Fr.. estimates. Work
lIuarantlllld.

H. BARSUHN
Phone 437·6522, if no
answer, call EL·6-6762
collect.

Thursday,'March 27,1969
y

117~S""'ces II~17-tlu~n... Servlces I
LET US HELP SAEL~~C~~~~~fcE

RUG SHAMPOOING
C. E. WOODARD

1 Hillcrest
437-2404 Call after 5:30

with your
Spring Clean Up

B & L TRUCKING
Rubbish Removal - Light
Hauling - Sand - Gravel
& Top Soil - Furniture
Moving - Odd Jobs.
For free estimate on your
job. call 437-2108 or
449·8870.

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS

Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano

850 N. Center St .
Northville 349·1894

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Call New
Hudson Roofing

Specializing in flat roofing.
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evenings.

437·2068

Fences for Homes, Estate.
Playground, Factories, etc.

South Lyon Phone 437-9452

H13

PLUMBING-
HEATING

NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELING

SER;\TICEWORK

ElectrJ.c Sewer Cleaning

Eleclnc Pipe Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

PHONE' FIeldbrook 9-0373

BUILDING OR
REMODELING?

BE PARTICULAR
have a

READTEX
SEAMLESS FLOOR

*Colorful
*Seamless
*Non-slip
*Resilient
*Tough
*Low Maintenance
*Economical
*NOWAXING

Randall Custom
Seam less Flooring

449-2922

PORCHES
Patios

Patio Covers
Car Ports
Garages

Additions
Formica

Counter Tops
Cabinets, Vanities

Custom
Shop Millwork

Jim Davids
437 -1387

Beacon Building
Company

-General Contractors-
Residential·Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plans

or Ours
We Handle All Trades-

One Call Does It All
*Compillte Homes
*Additions
*Kitchens
*Aluminum and
Stone Siding
*Roofing and Gutters
*Porches
*Cement Work
PHONE 437·1915

LYON PORTABLE

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon

Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

437-1387

I I

ST. BERNARD female,7 months,
needs home with children and
large yard, AKC papers, nIce
markings, reasonable. 261·3458
evenings.

MALE Black poodle, AKC, shots,
2 years.349-5414.

HALF ARAB MARE - three
yearsoid. unbroken. 349-5342.

I

WEIMARANER

Puppies. AKC. Excellent
quality. Good pets.
hunters & watchdogs.

538-3114

Ch im n eys-Firepl aces-F loors

SAND BLAST
SERVICE

Stone-B rick -Asbestos
Siding-Pools-Cars-Trucks

Tractor Equipment _
EVERYTHING CLEANED

OFF ANYTHING
David Douglas

437-2818

STAR
IMPROVEMENT

CO.
29th YEAR IN BUSINESS
SIDING - ROOFING -
ADDITIONS AND
KITCHEN REMODELING
- STORM WINDOWS -
ALUMINUM -AWNINGS

Call for free estimate
342-8545

DeBORD FENCE CO.

LONGFORD LANDSCAPING
Trees - Shrubs - Sod - Designing - Planting

Quality stock from selected sources
carefully planted & fully guaranteed.

Ask about our landscape
Maintenance Package

New Hudson, Michigan
437-1641 - 437-1741

-~---Income'Tax Service
ALL FORMS

LETZRING REALTY
121 E. LAKE ST.

SOUTH LYON. MICHIGAN

437 -5131

R. GRANDIS LANDSCAPING

Plann ing-Seeding-Sodd ing
FREE ESTIMATE

MILFORD. MICH. PHONE 685-3379

Commercial & Residential

*Garage Floors
*Sldewalks
*Frost Work

POLE
BUILDINGS

BARNS - SHEDS - STORAGE

SAND & GRAVEL
FOR HOME OR BUSINESS

I
DELIVERY OR PICK·UP

*Limestone
*Crushed Concrete
*Pea Gravel
*Playbox Sand
*Top Soil

MATHER SUPPLY CO.
46410 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Mich. Ph. 349·4466

I .,

$18 for 13 WEEKS
AKC-licensed all-bred
Obedience Training.
Beginners, Monday. April
7, 6:30-8 p.m. (Do not
bring dogs first night)
Advanced, Open and
Utility, Wednesday. April
2. Hea Ith Certificate
required.

DETROIT GERMAN
SHEPHERD DOG

OBEDIENCE CLUB

31775 Grand River
Farmington

For additional information
call WE 5-4225

I17-Business Services

GARRETT'S
TREE SERVICE

Tree trimming and
removal "large or $mall -
We do it all" Insured
service. Free Estimates.

DRIVEWAYS - GARAGES - REC. ROOMS
WilLIAM YADLOSKY

GE·7·2600

. ,

437 -1531

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICES
349-5084

37tf

TIGER
EXCAVATING

FINEST QUALITY

ASPHALT PAVING
Inspect our work and Compare our price

Commercial - Residential - Licensed & Bonded

PIETILA CONCRETE BREAKING

Call BOB PIETI LA - PHON E 437-6486
12545 W. Nine Mile South Lyon, Mich.

*Factory Floors
*Driveways
*Basement Floors

Jim Davids

H-13

Bulldozing, Stump
Removal, Trucking, Septic
Tanks, Sewers, Water
Lines, Misc. General Work.

7815 W. 6 Mile Rd.
437-2518

H·15 GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &

SIDING

23283 Currie Rd.
Ge-7-2446

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim

Guaranteed 30 Years

Roofing· All Kinds
,

ROOFING REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

*Road Gravel
*Fill Sand
*Crushed Stone
*60/40 Mix
*Mason Sand

D&H ASPHALT CO.
Free Estimate - Call South Lyon 437·1142
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SIDING SPECIALIST with TEXACO FUEL OIL - Budget '65 CORVETTE - white with 1923 FORD, perfect condition ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;
remodeling, since 1938, Alcoa Plan - Keep full plan -In South black Interior, 300 H.P. - $2500.42409 Grand River, Novl.
siding with workmanship Lyon area call Arnold Cogger 4-speed, two tops, $2400.
guaranteed. WIlliam Davis, phone 437-1829 or 624-2301. 437.7531.
313.434.2538. Htf

Page 9·Aj'

PLASTERING. New and repair
work. Free estimates. KE 4-1251.

48
AUCTIONEER

Lester Johnson, Farm
Sales a specialty. Phone
collec', Mason
517-676·2304 or Howell
517 -546-24 70.

INCOME TAX returns prepared.
Marjorie Lanning, 214 N. Wing,
Northville. 34g-3064.

H13 1965 T-BIRD 2 dr., all power,
black, good condition, $1l00.
455-2011, 728-6241. ,

FOR SALE 63 Chevy Bel.Alr 2 I
door with power steering
excellent transportation.
437-6316.

H17
PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.

49 CADi LLAC 1964 Coupe full
power, air, very sharp, $1,395.

Roger Peck Chevrolet
32715 Gd. River KE 5-3536

BULLDOZING
A-1 PAINTING and Decorating,
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hollis, Fi 9·3166.

26tf

2If
Sewers & Driveways

Parking areas
Landscaping

Site Work
Retaining Walls

PREVO EXCAVATING CO.
453-1027

BULLDOZING, Excavating,
Trucking Sand & Gravel. Ron
Shoebridge, 34g·0001 or
349-3332.

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart

Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild

Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years

Total Rebuilding If Required

349-1945

1965 FORD CUSTOM 4-<1r.
Sedan, 6-cyllnder with standard
transmission and over.-drlve,
70,000 miles, good second car.
$450. Please call 437-1358 after 6
p.m.

H-13BASEMENT waterproofing,
lowest prices, 4-yr. guarantee. Call
455-3286. 1961 2 DOOR COMET $75. call

437-5758.
Htf

4 H-13MASONRY work, all types.
Phone 437·2937. H30tfSCHNUTE

MUSIC STUDIO
* PIANO and ORGAN
* INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. Center 349-0580

HTF
MARLIN 1966 - 2 door
fa~back, va automatic power
steering, power brakes,
$1,295.

Roger Peck Chevrolet
32715 Gd. River KE 5-3536

,I •

CHEV. 1966 1/2 ton pickup V8
automatIC, $1,395. Ford 1965
1 ton pickUp, 4 speed, $595.

Roger Peck Chevrolet
32715 Gd. RIver KE 5·3536

'MODERNIZATION
HOMES AND OFFICES

CHEVROLET 1965 EI Camino
plck·up custom model, fine
condItion, phone 349-5589.

1968 Cartlna G.T. - 4 speed,
'I deluxe Interior, radio, ply tires,

push button radio, perfect for
I second car. 437-6464.

I

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

Heating & Cooling Co.
Call for pre-season air
conditioning estimate.
33305 W. SEVEN MI LE RD.

Livonia, Michigan
Phone 476-7022

LADIES ALTERATIONSNORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE 1965 FORD GALAXIE 4-<1oor

hardtop.. Large motor t excellent
shape. See It at 110 Maplewood.
FI9-3593.

H-13Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses. "!he Renault 16 Sedan-Wagon is A sealed liquid coolmgsystem.

a-sedan that can change mto a sta- Disc brakes up front.
tion wagon, 3I)d back again to a Self limiting drum brakes in baFk.
sedan whenever you want. Up to 42 cubiC feet of hauling ,

capacity (when It's a station wagon)
Fully rechmng seats
It can get 28 miles to the gallon

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349·4644

CHRYSLER 1967 3004 door
hardtop, power, fact. air., low
miles, vmyl roof like new.
$2,250.

Roger Peck Chevrolet
32715 Gd. River KE 5-3536

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING

TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED

349-0766

VW 1966 Fastback - very low
miles, showroom new, $1,395.

Roger Peck Chevrolet
32715 Gd. River KE 5-3536

437-2129
Ithas front wheel drive.
4-speed synchromesh transmission
4-wheel independent suspension.
5 main-bearing engme.
5doors (the 5th door is in the back).
Wet cylinder sleeves.
Rack and plmon steering.

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING I

I 1968 '/2 Ton Chevrolet Plck·up,I18-Special Notices . like new, phone 437-6624. H.13

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets '59 CHEVY WAGON V 8, power
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call steering, "power brakes, 60,000
349·6099 or 349-1687. Your call miles, good condition. Best offer.
kept confIdential. 624-1838.-----------

TWO 1/2 TON FLEETSIDE
CHEVROLET trucks. 1962 Big
SiX, 16,000 Actual Miles;
1964-V8 with aluminum
sportsman canopy.. $540 in
opt,onal equipment including
radio. 349-1967 after 6 &
Saturday.

SEWER and WATER

349-5090ALUM-A-HOME
CO.

ROOFING
All types of siding

Porches & Enclosures
Awnings Gutters

Additions

We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING

CHUCK SMITH

1365010 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

, .
26tfc

1968 MERCURY MONTEGO,
MX, 4 dr. Automatic, full power,
air condItioning. 349-5057.I19-Autos

CHEV. 1968 BelaIr 9 pass.
wagon - Factory offiCial
7,000 actual miles, V8 auto -
power steermg, loaded With
extras, new car warranty I

$2,375.
Roger Peck Chevrolet

32715 Gd. RIver KE 5-3536

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION

Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed

Phone 422-4564

r---------, I
BUICK 1967 Sport Wagon 9
pass. All the extras. Sharp
$129 down.

Roger Peck Chevrolet
32715 Gd. River KE 5-3536

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS

D & D MOBIL WASH

We come to you and wash
your heavy equipment,
trucks and bus fleets,
mobil homes and boats.
Give us a call 349-1687 or
349·6099.

'JEEPSTER COMMANDO'Hunko's Electric
Station' Wagon, Pick-up, Roadster

4-Wheel Drive VersatilityResidential, Commercldl
& Industnal

L1censed Electncdl
Contractor

349-4271

10S S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTH LYON

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

10140 Phe8sant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

BILL HERMANN-Imports
12845 Fenkell Detroit

VE 8-2450
31 Years This Location1591 OF YOUR NEIGHBORS FIESTA Rambler-Jeep

1205 Ann Arbor Rd •• Plymouth
GL 3-3600

FULL LINE OF 'JEEP' WORK AND PLAY VEHICLES
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES, SERVICE, PARTS II USE OUR CLASS ADS TO BUY - SELL - TRADE

FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS.
CALL 349~1700 .

~~~

These Servkes Are tIIRl:,
Just A Phone Call Away ~

BOUGHT CARS HERE
LAST MONTH

COME AND FIND OUT WHYI
Count on our ski II and
experrence to save you
time, trouble and money

WALLED LAKE BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Janitor Service Since 1938 Wmdow Cleaninf/

By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleanmg-Waxmg-StrJppm!l.
Wmdow Cleanmg - Residential &.commercial
Wall Washmg - lIght F,xtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured

363-5603 - PHO(\JE - 624-4074

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Your Local Ford Denier"

FI·9·1400
ASK FOR SERVICE550 Seven Mile-Northville

PLASTIC ENGRAVING
ALL COLORS

NAME PLATES TAGS
BADGES SIGNS

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING:
SERVICE

..

PERSONAL SECRETARY

WAKE-UP SERVICE

24-HOUR-PART-Tlr.~E

Northville. I South Lyon
349-0744 LOIS and R. J. Nilliams 437-1741

PANELS
LABELS
LEGEND PLATES

For Individuals, Clubs, Business and Industry
ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING
8315 Dixboro Rd., South Lyon, Michigan 48178
Phone 437-1474 Area Code 313

"

Gi:~--r-~\ BAGGETT
~ ROOFING & SIDING
~ HOT ASPHALT * BUILT·UP ROOFS

SHINGLE ROOFS * ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND
DOWNSPOUTS * ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM

NORTHVI LLE FI 9·3110

BRICK and BLOCK WORK
CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS

DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS

William Yodlosky or Jock Schwartz
GE-7-2600 449-2381

Complete
LANDSCAPiNG

and
TREE SERVICE

ARBE- .
BUSINESS SER VICES:
OFFICE SUPPLIES, FurnIsh. I

Ings and Furniture. :
ART SUPPLIES, Gallery and.

Instruction.
CRAFT Materials.
BUSINESS MACHINES & Ser. :

vice. •
PERSONNEL Placement and I

RecrUitment. ;
ABBE DOLLS for hire and I

our SILENT SECRE- I
TARY. I

XEROX COPIES 10 cents/ :
copy, overnight, 8 cents/ •

BOOKKEEPER ACCOUNT- l
ANT (CPA). :

PRINTING Orders. ,
PROMOTIONAL MERCHAN- ,
DISE, ,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING'

and other Office Services.
HOURS: 10 am to 6 p,n -

Tues. through Sat.
OPEN Fri. til 8 pm. CLOSED

MONDAYS, 125 E, Lake
South Lyon - Phone 437.2556

CUSTOM
REMODELLING

GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED
MATATALL

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZA TlON
ADDITIONS
GENERAL REPAIR

Carpentry by
Butler,

Brown &
Wright

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

It Costs No Morp

To Have The Best'GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY

Licensed Builders
Financing AvailableFor Fast Courteous

Service Call-
21075 Cambridge Dr.
349·5696 349-9718349-0715 or GL·3-02448600 Nonler 349-1111

CARPETS
By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet

FREE ESTIMATES in your home

D & D Floor Coveringr Inc.

UI Feoturlng Sales and Installation of:
, 51

FormICa Counters Alexander SmIth
Kentde Carpets and Rugs
A·mstrong Products
PlastIC Wall Tde

DON STEVENS
Phone 349·4480

WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and Insta~l. ..

SCHRADER'S CARPETLAND
Northville • 349·1868

DOH BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlop St.

VAN CAMP For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It'sPRINTING

* Expert Loyout Help
* Quol ity Workmanship NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.SALES Jr SERVICE

229-9541 603 GRAND RVR.
Open Week Days 7:30·5:30 - Saturday 7·30.4.00

56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437·1423BRIGHTON
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First Test Comes TomorrowMustangs' Goal:
Topping Big '68 Northville Eyes Huron Relays

Northville's varsity thinclads are
set to test their mettle against some 60
Class "B" schools tomorrow (Friday).

The Mustangs will compete with
more than 50 Michigan schoolsand six
from Ohio at the Huron Relays at
Eastern MichiganUniversity tomorrow
in the seasonindoor lidlifter.

Coach Ralph Redmond has
narrowed his squad down in most
events to defmite competitors, but has
had to schedulea runoff in some of the
14 events to determine who will
represent Northville.

Coming off last year's most
successfulseasonever for the Mustangs,
Northville will be young and relatively
inexperienced but, in Redmond's
words, "they may prove a real tln"at
by mid-season."

Four of last year's performers will
be especially hard to replace.
Pole-vaulter Ron Gloetzner was state
champion, and three runners were so
outstanding that the colleges they are
now attending are sending out rave
notices on them.

The running trio are Chuck
Keegan, considered Central Michigan's
b est sprinter, high praise for a
freshman; Bill Harrison,
middle-distance man on Michigan~s
frosh squad; and Jim Peterson who was
not only a fIne runner but holds the
Mustang high jump mark of 6'2" as
well. Peterson is at Oakland University.

To help Northville's efforts to
equal last year's 11-1 mark are
Wayne.Qakland conference champions
from the undefeated JV squad, a team
that registered 88 points to Clarkston's
second-pIace 44 at the Milford league
JV meet last year.

Competing tomorrow in the 14
events will be:

Sophomore John Stuyvenberg in
the 60-yard dash_He has been clocked
at 6.5 seconds aheady, could win at
Eastern.

Either Rick Pickren or Dave
Mitchell in the 65·yard high hurdles.
Both are young and both had
impressive freshman records last year.

Miler Rick Lamp who registered a
4:44 time last year.

Two-miler Ricky Bell who hit
10:37 as a freshman last year.

Either Senior Greg Marshall or
Junior Tom Hutcherson will compete
in the high jump. Both have reacne'd
the 5'8" mark in spring trials.

Long jumper Stuyvenberg who set
.Northville's school record at 21 feet

Looking ready to go are the mile,
tWo-mile, sprint and shuttle hurdle
relay teams. The 880 and distance
medley squads don't look quite as fast
now, but could improve quickly.

Armstrong, a jUnior, has hit 10'9";
Hutcherson shows promise in a new
event for him.

Six relay events are also on the
program and Redmond has high hopes
in at least four of them.

last year.
Shot putter Fred Hicks, a husky

senior who may break the 1957 school
mark of 48'7".

E it her Jim Armstro ng or
Hutcherson will be the pole-vaulter.

this season.
While plenty of full-squad events

have been scheduled, Redmond's
runners will fInd themselves competing
in no fewer than five relays. The fIrst
relay, the Huron Invitational, opens the
season tomorrow .

The other indoor relay o.:curs the
following Friday at Michigan State
University as the runners take part in
the Spartan Relays against similar
competition as in the Huron.

Other relay events include
Clarenceville on April 26, the
Chippewa at Central Michigan
University on May 3, and the Shafer
Invitational sometime in May.

Other track meets include a
scrimmagewith Novihere on April 8 at
I p.m. Regular meets begin at 4 p.m. in

Continued on Next Page------

, Northville's thinclads and baseball
p.1ayers are busily preparing for
lWcoming spring openers with high
hopes of bettering last yeID's records.

Both will have to go some to top
past performances, however, as the
Mustangs' nine clinched its third
consecutive Wayne-Oakland
championship with a 12-2 mark and
retired the traveling trophy. Season
record for the impressive squad was
15-3.

Northville's track squad was barely
less impressive. And although Coach
Ralph Redmond terms it a "rebuilding
year", several outstanding athletes are
returning and he can call upon last
year's highly successful junior varsity
'Squadto fill in the gaps.
. Both Redmond and baseball
mentor Dick Willingexpect to do well

I I

NEWS FLASH II•• • •

EVERYBODY gets a better deal
I

in
MILfORD .,

Frills walked off with the championship defeating
The Group, 15-4 and 15-10, after losing the
opener, 15-5. The winners: (back row, I to r)
Sharon Pethers, Mary Biery, Sponsor Cliff Hill,
Lorna Strange and Ardyce Atwood; (front row)
June Ehrle, Oardiene Kinnaird, Sandy Burns and
Linda Heckel.

200 VOLLEY BALL CHAMPS- Hill's Frills won two
out of three games Tuesday night to win the
women's volley ball tournament, co-sponsored by
the Northville Recreation Department and The
Northville Record. The men's tournament was
cancelled because only one team signed up. The

Brand New 68-69
I \

FORDS-MERCURYS-TRUCKS
Coach Dick Willing

Weighs Mustang Potential
ORDER YOUR "MAVERICK" NOW!

SPIKER
FORD • MERCURY

130 Milford Rd. - South
Milford, Mich. 684-1715

appears to have a surer gloveat the hot
corner, but Millswas one of the team's
better hitters last season."

Shortstop? "You can't replace
Demus Primeau, period." Northville's
Most Valuable Player has graduatedand lias 'had to fight off pro s~uts as
he continues his education, so how do
you fill the gap caused by a good
hitter, a great clutch hitter, and
"possibly the best fIelder in high school
ball last year"? Rich Adams has this
unenviable task and Willingsays"He is
going to press Cayley for the most
improved player award at season's end
- any more questions?"

"Left field is no problem - Taylor
will play it when Holdsworth is on the
mound and vice versa." why? "When
your pitching staff has no member who
struck out all last year and when two
of your top four hitters are pitchers,
you've just got to find a way to play
them regularly."

Center fIeld; "Craig Turnbull will
more than fill the bill here."

Right fIeld? "Watch Sophomore
Steve Utley (if he doesn't have to play
first due to Deal's illness)."

this, or maybe any, conference" - by
naming last year's outstanding hurler,
Junior "Fred Holdsworth, and last
summer's best, Senior Jeff Taylor. He
noted that more depth would be
needed for the Mustangs gruelling
21-game schedule, however, and "'he
hopes that either Junior Bruce Griggs
or Sophomore Bernie Bach will fill the
bill. '

Catcher was a major weakness,of
the squad last year. How is he going to
fill this important position; "With Pat
Cayley who is the sameplayer in name,
but a far superior one in both catching
and hitting knowhow than last year."

First base? Barry Deal (when he
recovers from the chicken pox) "who is
better than Randv Pohlman was last
year and led the team in hitting to
boot."

Second base? Stan Nirider, "who
improves the pO',ltion simply because
he has an add!'~year of experience at a
spot he hap ~led very well last year."
He is also t,1e captain, and is one of the
top four hitters, all of whom return (in
addition to Deal, Taylor and
Holdsworth round out the quartet).

Third base? "Best fIght for a
position on the squad. Doug Anglin,
Wayne·Oakland All-Star, will be tough
to replace, but Dave Coe (also back-up
catcher) and Terry M;lls,both juniors,
are both approaching that goaL Coe

Question: "Dick Willing, if the
season opened tomorrow, what would
your starting lineup be?"

This, of course,is a tough question
to answer for Northville's baseball

.. coach more than a week before his
~~quad's April 8 opener here against
South Lyon, but Willingresponded by
hiving a pretty fair position-by-position_______________ . breakdown.

He started with his front-line
pitchers - ''The best one-two punch in

• I

The Lowest Priced
POLAROID COLOR PACK CAMERA EVER!

Color Pictures in 60 Seconds FREE CAR WASH
Fi II • Up w ith STANDARD GAS

(16 Gallons or more) and Receive

A Check to Wash Your

Car FREE! Now or Later.COLORPACK II
. '

Power Brushes - Complete Drying
Hand Finished

Open Weekdays 8-l-Sundays 9-5

COLONY CAR WASH
302 W. Ann Arbor Road

Between South Main Street & Lilley Road

PLYMOUTH

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL

Vote for PauI
The electric eye and transistorized shutter take
care of the exposure for you . . . automatically.
The triplet lens givesyou sharp pictures. Loading
is eaS( ... just drop in color pack film. Uses
flashcubes. Built-infive-foot range finder.

FOLINO
NORTHVILLE LODGE NO. 186

F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting Second Monday

for
CITY COUNCI

STELLAR HURLER - One
of the reasons Dick Willing
looks for success this year is
hurler Jeff Taylor.

April 7
Your Vote Appreciated

Pd. PoI. Adv.

Herman F. Reinhackel, W.M.
Robert F. Coolman, Sec.f~EE CAMERA CASE

COM E I N TOO A Y AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K-A WAY

with the purchase
of the

POLAROID
COLORPACK II

CAMERA

See All 6 Exciting New
POLAROID CAMERAS

Take this 37 hp scrambler through its paces and find out about torque.
Each shift of the 6 speed gearbox tells you ... Suzuki Makes It! ••. Laredo,
TC 305. Special Vol·U·Matic induction. vibration dampeners and incredible
handling characteristics, this 305cc machine takes tough terrain with giant
steps. Protected by Suzuki Posi·Force lubrication and the famous 12·
month/12,OOO miles warranty.

~ Suzuki makes it!=so make it Suzuki!
GOOD USED CYCLES

NEW SOcc 4 speed $199
CRANKSHAFT Re-buildiqg

Handsome case holds and
protects your camera. Room
for film and flash cubes
tool

350V8ENGINE,AUTOMATIC 297411TRANSMISSION, PUSH BUTTON
RADIO, DUAL HORNS, FRONT
SEAT CONSOLE, POWER STEER·
lNG, POWER BRAKES, TINTED
WINDSHIELD, WHITEWALLSmoore j molor Sporl

""".6_ 12 Mile & Martindale - New Hudson

~- Sunday 12-5 437·2688 BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL-3-2500



Tough Season Faces Novi
* *

, I

Thursday, March 27,1969

Novi's varsity spring squads face
the most demanding schedules in the
school's brief history this year.

John Osborne's baseball squad is
ticketed for 17 games, meeting eight
teams on a home-and-home basis and
ending the season on May 29 with the
only contest against Country Day, at
that school.

Fred Hanert's thinclads will have
six dual opponents, a triangular and
two relay events as well as the regionals
and state fma1s.

The Wildcat nine will fust take the
field at Chelsea on April 16 at 4 p.m.
(all Novi spring sports, other than
all·day track events, begin at 4 p.m.).
Chelseawill return on May 12.

Other baseball games will be with
Livonia Churchill (There, April 17;
here, May 27), Whitmore Lake (fust
home game, April 22; there, May 15),
Ypsilanti Roosevelt (here, April 24;
there May 13), Waterford Mott (Here,
April 28; there, May 9), Bloomfield
Hills Lahser (here, May 1; there, May
19); South Lyon (here, May 2; there,
May 21) and Dearborn Heights
Annapolis (there, May 6; here, May
22).

Track meets begin_on April 14
when th~ Wildcats host Milan. Other
meets are with Whitmore Lake (here,
April 18), South Lyon (there, April
22), Annapolis (here, April 30),
Roosevelt (here, May 6) and Churchill
(here, May 13). Relays in which Novi
will participate willbe the C1arenceville
Relays on April 26 and the Chippewa
Relays at Central Michigan University
on May 2.

Novi is also scheduled to compete
in a triangular track meet on May 20
with Orchard Lake St. Mary and
Country Day at the latter school, as
well as the-Class "c" Regional on May
17 and the state finals on May 24.

Prospecls vary for the two squads
and a complete rundown will appear in
next week's sports pages.

Topping '68
\

Continued from Page 10-A
April, 6 p.m. in May. They include
South Lyon, there, April 15; Brighton,
here, April 17; West Bloomfield, here,
April 22; Clarkston, here, April 24;
Stevenson, there, April 29; Andover,
here, May 1; Plymouth-Lutheran West
triang~ar, pere, M!i~ 6; River ~?l}g~,
here, May 8; Milford, here, May 13;
Waterford Mott, here, May 20.

Other meets include the regional
on May 16-17, the state finals on May
24, and the conference meet at Milford
on May 28. ,

WiIling'ssquad will face at least a
21-game schedule including three
ruggeddouble headers.

Double-headers will be played on
April 10, with Plymouth coming here;
April 19 at Redford Union and here on
May 3 against Livonia Franklin.

Two of the doubleheaders - at
Union and here against Franklin -
begin at 11 a.m.; the other (here
against Plymouth) starts at 12:30 p.m.
All single games in April begin at 3:30
p.m., all single games in May will get
underway at 4 p.m.----
Ditzhany
Takes Second

Joe Ditzhazy, a freshman from
Northville, placed second in the
heavyweight classin the 1969 Michigan
State Intramural Wrestling
Championships. Joe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Ditzhazy of 37990
Tralee Trail.
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Anyone Want to Umpire?
Friday, March28

Northville at Eastern Michigan's
Huron Relays - all day.

Saturday, March29
Northville Tennis at Wayne John

Glenn (Quad with Ypsilanti and
Ypsilanti Roosevelt).

Tuesday, April 1
Northville tenills vs. Walled Lake.

Th e Suburban Umpires
Association is looking for umpires to
handle Baseball or softball games
throughout the area.

the association, starting Monday,'
March 31 and the second and fourth
Mondayof April, May, June.

The meetmgs are held in room
110, Plymouth High School 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Persons Wishing further
informatIOn are asked to call Gray at
453.Q477.

The pay is higher, says
Secretary-Treasurer Earl Gray, and
candidates should attend meetings of

-Novi Spring Sports-
NOVI VARSITY

BASEBALL SCHEDULE
SPRING -1969

Thurs., May 22 Annapolis
Tues., May 27 Churchill
Thurs., May 29 Country Day

Coach: John Osborne

***NOVI VARSITY
TRACK SCHEDULE

SPRI NG - 1969
Opponent
Milan
WhItmore Lake
South Lyon
Clarenceville Relays
Annapolis
CMU Relays
Roosevelt
Churchill
State Reglonals

Place
Here
Here
There
There
Here
There
Here
Here

***NOVI JUNIOR VARSITY
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

SPRING - 1969
Date Opponent Place
Thurs., April 17 South Lyon Here
Mon., Aprll 28 Waterford Matt There
Fri., May 2 South Lyon There
Tues., May 6 Annapolis Here
Fri., April 9 Waterford Mott Here
Thurs., May IS Country Day Here
Thurs., May 22 Annapohs The~e
Mon., May 26 Northville ThEl(8

Coach: Fred Gerhardt

Here
Here
There

Tues., May 20 Triangular Country Day
Sat., May 24 State Finals

Coach: Fred Hanert

Date
Wed., April 16
Th urs., April 17
Tues., April 22
Thurs., April 24
Mon., April 28
Thurs., May 1
Frio, May 2
Tues., May 6
Fri., May 9
Mon., May 12
Tues, May 13
Thurs., May IS
Mon., May 19
Wed., May 21

Opponent Place
Chelsea There
Churchlll There
Whitmore Lake He,e
Roosevelt Here
Waterford Mott Here
B.H. Lahser Here
South Lyon Here
Annapolos There
Waterford Mott There
Chelsea Here
Roosevel t There
Whitmore Lake There
S.H. Lahser There
South Lyon There

Date
Mon., April 14
Frio, April 18
Tues., APril 22
Sat., APril 26
Wed., April 30
Fri., May 2
TUes., May 6
Tues., May 13
Sat., May 17

COM E I N T 0 DAY AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K-A WAY

,....
"-,..,

NEW RECORD-Will this be the year Jon VanWagner breaks the
Class "c" State high jump record? Fans and Coach have their f"mgers
crossed as Spring practice gets underway.

WOLVERI~~-w;
HARNESS RACING

NOW
thru MAY 27

196~ GRAl'{D PRIX HARDTOP COUPE

374985Cordova Top, Hydro-Matic,
Econony Axle, Push-Button
Radio, Remote-Control Mirror,
Fiber-G lassWhitewall Tires

NIghtly except Sundays

•••••••••••
NORTHVILLE WOMENS LEAGUE

Thurs Night
Dally Double and

Perfecto Wllger n.,
,.
,-LOCh Trophies

Bel Nor Dri,e Inn
Angles Lounge
Hayes Sand & Gravel
Bloom Insurance
D. D ..Half Fashions
C. R. Ely's & Sons
Paris Room
Redford Ramblers
Ramsey's Bar
Slentz Mobil
Car's Gulf
Asher>WI ngard' ,
Eckles Oil Co.
McAllister Bros.
Leones Bakery
Mobarak Realty
Walter Couse Co.
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
Marchande Furs

71 41
70 42
69 43
68 44
67112 44]/2
64 48
63112 48'/,
611/, 501/,

61 51
57 55
55'/, 56'12
50 62

III .48112' 631ft-
48'/, 63'/,
47 65
46'1, 65'/,
43'12 68'/,
43 69
43 69
42 70

BRUCE CRAIG ~

PONTIAC~~
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL-3-2500

It's' Purple Martin Time!
,.

1

,,200 GAME5'
D. Maltby 224, M. Mitchell 221, F.

Schaupeter 205, J. King 203, S. LUbienlecki
200, H. Skelts 200. TRIO-CASTLE

MARTIN HOUSE ......,

***THURS. NITE OWLS -
NorthVille Realty 64
Northville Lanes 64
Chisholm Contr. 62'/,
Plymouth Lab 62
Lov-Lee Salon -60
Russel·s Sewer 60
J. C. Cutler Realty 50'1,
Mlch Igan Tractor 50
Northville Jayceetes 46'/2
Perfection Laundry 40'12

48
48
491/,

50
52
52
61'/,
62
65'12
671/,

THE FABULOUS 24 COMPARTMENT A!.UM- ~
INUM HOUSE DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR -
THE LADIES. One of Several Designs to house a

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL

Vote for Paul

FOLINO
for

CITY COUNCIL

favorite summer-time visitor. Did you know

that a single Purple Martin eats over

2000 mosquitoes every day?

April 7

[ be be sa w W st i a(

OPENING SOON!BROOKLANEGOLF CLUB
6 MILE & SHELDON ROADS-NORTHVILLE

WATERED
FAIRWAYS

COMPLETE INVENTORY' OF
TOP BRAND GOLf EQUIPMENT
INCLUDING-

PARKER GLOVES
BAG BOY CARTS
MUNSINGWEAR
FERNQUEST-JOHNSON

PUTTERS

HAIG ULTRA
ACUSHNET-GLOVES

AND BALLS
SPALDING·BAGS

CLUBS & BALLS
WILSON

ATLANTIC BAGS
CONTI NENTAL-BAGS,
CLUBS. PUTTERS/CHIPPERS

Easy Up!

Easy
Down!

for tqe qear of our lord

C R flv & Son Inc

BRAN D NEW NATIONAL BRAND Some:~~~.original

1968 MOWERS DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

LAST WEEK of SCOTT'S EARLY·BIRD SALE!

AGRICO GRASS fOOD
To cover 1Q,OOOsq. ft. $8.95

\

t t

;" FA~~~ns'~;,
!ALMANAC' i,

"Halts-Plus" & "Turf·Builder"

85% Lb. Bag covers 15,000 sq. ft.

$2.00 OfF REGULAR PRICE
" t. 9 6 9

Pick Up Your
fREE COpy

....... 1" ... ' ...

of the farmer's' Almanac

'BIc. R.Garden
& SONS Y 316 NORTH CENTER - NORTHVILLE - 349-4211

PHONE·BEN NORTHROP
34,9.9777

Winter 349·5706

\
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I'M FOR YOU
VOTE FOR ME Derby Tonight

April 7

Another eXciting Pinewood Derby
is on tap tonight as members of Cub
Scout Pack 721 tune up their
"engines" for the annual race.

Sponsored by the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, the pack's derby wIll get
underway at 7 p.m. at the VFW Hall in
Northville.

for CITY COUNCIL
Your Vote Appreciated I

Pd. Pol. Adv.

Pitchers Tea Pots Enamelware

STAND &
TABLE 7.55

W
(ONNIE'S
111111 (ORNER
.4. 702 MAIN STREET-PLYMOUTH

This stand
available in
Black as
separate - 2.25

THE KITCHEN SHOP ? i.1ii
MICHIGAN BANKARO

US',\2**

TPIlie ~\1.1u\
1..f\ • , ~ WONDERLAND
" U \' SHOPPING CENTER

Plymouth Road at Mlddlebelt----- ---_ ..~~I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"•I
: Free
I
I
I
I
I
I
I--~------~--------------------~

CUTOUT
AND BRING
THIS
COUPON
WITH YOU
FOR ONE
\

RIDE

Offer expires
April 5, 1969

FOLINO'S
FOR

ALLEN
Aside from the incumbent, there is no other candidate for Northville

city council who has attended as many council sessions as I have.
It is my observation that the wisdom Mayor A. M. Allen brings to the

council through his many years of community service needs stronger support.
If eleeted, I intend to bring that support to the many programs for

community improvement that Mayor Allen has introduced.

VOTE for FOLlNO •••Give Northville
A Thinking Man's Council

Pd. Pol. Adv.

_____ ~~E NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

Jazz Group
To Play Here

Wayne State University's Jazz
Ensemble WIll appear next Tuesday at
Northville Jazz Ensemble's jazz show.

RCA Victor will be recording the
Northville group's perfGrmance, but
the show spotlight will be shared with
the Wayne State contingent and
ensembles from Schoolcraft College
and Livonia Stevenson High School.
Adults will be asked to donate a dollar
at the 8 p.m. performance, but it will
be free to students.

Wayne State's ensemble has been
together about a year and won two
awards at the recent Michigan State
Inter-CollegJate Jazz Festival. Lead
trumpet Ira Hearshen won the "Best
Composer" award and lead tenor sax
Wally Fltz earned the "Best Jazz
Soloist" recognition at the festival.

I OBITUARY

HENRY E. DES AUTELS
Funeral services for Henry E.

(Gene) Des Autels, 24 BrookSIde, a
lifetime NorthvIlle-area resident, were
to be held at 2 p.rn. Wednesday from
Casterlme Funeral Horne. Mr. Des
Autels, who died two days after his
80th brrthday at Belmon~ Nursing
Center, Harper Woods, had been ill for
five months.

He was a life member of Northville
Lodge No. 186 F & AM, having
belonged to the lodge for 58 years. An
accountant at Ternstedt Division of
General Motors for 30 years, he retired
in 1951.

The Reverend Lloyd Brasure
officiated at the services with graveside
services at Rural Hill Gemetery to be
under auspices of the Northville Lodge.

He was born March 21, 1889, to
the Henry Des Autels in Northville.

He l~ survived by his wife, Elsie;
two dauthers, Mrs. Howard (Lois)
Manneback, Redford Township, and
Mrs. Richard (Dorothy) Dorn, Harper
Woods; a brother, Raymond, of
Florida; and three grandsons.

110.---_1legal Notices
STATE OF MIGHIGAN

Probate Court
County of Wayne

588.618 ,
Estate of JAMES W. DAVIS. Deceased
It Is ordered that on June 2, 1969 at 2

p.m.. In the Probate Court room 1309
Detroit, Mlchl9an, a hearln9 be held at which
all creditors of said deceasedare required to
prove their ,1.lm< Crectltors must file sworn
claims with the court and serve a copy on
Dorothy I. PaVlik, executrix of said estate
18153 Westover, Southfield, Mlchl9an prlo;
to said hearing. '

PUblication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated March 19, 19&9

RaymOndP. HeYman
Attorney for petlUoner
18724 Grand Rlwr
Detroit, Mlchl9an 48223

Joseph J. Pernlck
Judge of Probate

Fewer Here Lodge
Assessment Beefs

In comparison to former yearS
activity at both city and tow~ship
board of review hearings was relatively
minor.

Township hearings ended Friday
and the city's Tuesday.

The sessiolls, held annually in
March, are conducted so that taxpayers
may review their property asses.>ments
and appeal for reductions if they
desire.

The township board of review
handled 28 inquiries 24 of which were
appeals for reduction in assessment.
The board granted 16 reductions,
denied eight.

Members of the township review
board are Mrs. Rita Young, Burton
Williams and Thomas Lovett.
Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg serves as
board secretary.

Twenty-three inqulfles were
handled by the city board of review
with 14 resulting in appeals for
reductions. Six adjustments in
assessments were granted and eight
denied.

Salem Denies
Pilot School

Public opposition to a pilot
trairung school in Salem paid off tills
week.

The Salem Township Zonqtg
Board of Appeals denied the request of
Ronald Shoebridge for a conditional
permit to operate a pilot training
school at ills aIrport in Salem Village.

Chairman Floyd Taylor said
"pubhc oppositIOn" was the primary
reason why Shoebndge's request was
defiled, pomtmg to objections aued
dunng a March 6 hearmg. Safety of
':learby reSidents was the primary
objectIon of 30 of 40 people at the
pubhc heanng.

Levitt
Continued from Page One
unit.

In a publIc hearing conducted
Tuesday night the planners decided to
delay actIOn on a request by
Will-O-Mac for rezoning to permit
constructIon of a car-wash facility on
Five MIle road near Haggerty. The
board promised a declSlon at ItS Apnl
29 meetmg.

In fmal actIon the board set a May
14 pubhc hearing to consider rezonmg
of land along Haggerty road from Five
Mile north to an area north of SIXMile
road for industnal use. The area is so
projected on the township's master
plan and has been under conSIderation
by planners for several years.

Larry Thibos
Does It Again

Larry Thibos, a 1966 Northville
high school graduate, has been named
to the dean's list for scholastic
excellence for the third consecutive
year at University of Michigan where
he is a student in the College ot
Engineering. He plans to graduate in
electrical engineering.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Thibos, who now live at
40710 Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

P&A THEATRE
Northville 349·0210

All Eves.-Color-6:45 and 9
Sat. & Sun. Hours 3·6:45·9:00

Walt Disney's
"THE HORSE IN THE

GRAY FLANNEL SUIT" (G)
Daan Jones & Diane Bakar

PLUS

"WINNI E THE POOH &
THE BLUSTERY DAY"

Starts Wed.,April 2 - Color
'The Impossible Years' (M)

David Niven - Lola Albright

46·48

~ -~~
2:11- .
m

NOVIST

SPECIALS
Pre-Finished Panellllg

Per Sheet
Per Sheet
Per Sheet
Per Sheet
Per Sheet
Per Sheet
Per Sheet

3.99
5.29
5.99
5.99
8.95

10.99
12.95

/16 x 4 x 8 Bamboo
1/4 x 4 x 8 Sandlewood
1/4 x 4 x 8 Glacier Elm
1/4 j( 4 x 8 Rustic Pecan

~ 1/4 x 4 x 8 Ranchero (5 Colors)
~,.~ 1/4 x 4 x 8 Antique Birch

:..,-,."ff!Ul ....u}l~/4 x 4 x 8 Black Walnut

615 E. Baseline
Northville

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

Northville
LJumber Co.

Thursday, March 27,1969

1 I

Members of the city review board
are: Hiram Pacific, chairman; Bert De
Rusha and Ken Rathert; and serving as
secretary, Assessor Harold W. Penn.

SHOW PLACE
OF THE MIDWEST

"SINCE '836"

Ja ot~f or.b 3t nn
ROOMS. FOOD ANI> LIQUORS

FACILITIES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES
Sunday lO·2-Bat,fard Buffet Br~nch

1 - 8 -Sunday DlOners '"
• Ample Porklng •

28000 Grand River
at 8 Mile Road ,Farmington

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
KE. 7·4200 or GR. 4·4800

WE SERVE YOUR
FAVORITE COCKTAIL

ON SUNDAY. TOO
132 SOUTH CENTER

NORTHVI LLE -- 349·3060

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Township of Northville will -hold a public hearing on its
proposed budget for 1969-70 at its Annual Meeting.

The meeting will be held at the Northville Township Hall, 107 S.
Wing Street, Saturday, April 5 at 1 p.m. Copies of the proposed
budget are available for inspection at the Northville Township
Hall. Eleanor Hammond

Township Clerk

II:w
!Z
!II
CJ

COME IN AND SEE
OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
WALLPAPER BY
BIRGE & SANITAS

SMILE

r i.1ii
MICHIGAN BANKARO""Oi.

NORTHVILLE
:f I I

~ BUILDING SUPPLY

~... 630 E. BASELINE
NORTHVILLE

PHON E 349·0260

8 to 5 MON. thru SAT.
11 to 3 SUNDAY

NORTHVILLE VOTERS
. ,

l _

CITY COUNCIL

I am looking forward
to serving you on your

-~ '
!•.If" -

, "t Iask your
support on

APRIL 7th
Thank You!

WILLIAM BINGLEY
Paid Political Adv.

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY,'APRIL 1
, I

i

MGM PRESENIS

DAVID NIVEN In

IID~
_______________ PANAVISION·,,,METROCOLOR

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES - MARCH 29 AND 30

Boxoffh~e Attractions Inc &;
The NatIonal Film Board of Canada present The

Children's Film Festival
Opening Speech
The Bear & The Mouse
The Story of Cinderella
Ti·Jean Goes Lumbering \
Dimensions
Paddle To The Sea
Christmas Cracker
Theseshort films havecollectively won
20major international film awards

Showings 1:00 - 3:00 and 5:00

ALL SEATS 50c
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The~'re Prize Winners

American Roses Offered
In Rainbow of Colors..

section B Thursday, March 27, 1969 PageOne

Planting roses properly
req uires neit.lJ.er skill nor
experience. Simply follow the

, easy procedure outlined at the
right. Essentials for success
with roses are: good healthy
plants, well prepared beds
with good drainage and a
minimum of at least a half a
day of sunshine in the areas in
which the roses are planted.

It .>

,.

ANGEL FACE PASCALI

Here's How
To Plant ...

2. Prune all rose canes to 12" and re-
move any broken or injured roots.
Position rose on 5011 cone so that
bud union (swelling at base of
stem) is just above the grQund
level after the ground settles in
mild climates and about 1.1t below
the surface In climates where Win-
ter temperature falls below freez-
ing. Spread roots out in a natural
manner down slope of mound.

1. Well prepared. deeply spaded bed
in well-drained area .. Dig each hole
15" to 18" wide and a5 deep. Add
a quart of peat moss or compost
and mix well with the 5011.. Fonn
blunt cone of the mllrture In plant-
Ing hole. ...

It's
what's

up-front
that's

fashion!

153 E. Main Street
Phone 349-0630

In the Heart of Northville

Fashion favors the up-front look for setting
off the pretty things that take over Spring, like
soft, swirly skirts and shirts, shaped coats and
pleated dresses.

Academy in Gold, Blue and Red Leather

From 12.99
to 14.99 Bolero in Red and Flight Blue Leather

Bravo, the high front flap trim used
with a grosgrain bow in Bone or Black
Shining Corfam.

Matching Hand Bags
7.99 to 11.99 (~oNNilr

As seen ,n SEVENTEEN

COMANCHE

--)

3. Work in soil around roots to elimi-
nate any air pockets. Finn soli
about roots and add more sail un-
til hole is three-fourths full. then
firm with foot or tamper, using
care not to injure roots.

Notionallawn and
Gorden I/Ikek

March 20 26 19CfI

Get this versatile
SilDplicilg

tractor
for the price

ofa
riding mower

Meet the 5 hp Serf the cocky
little compact at the SimpliCity
line It has the quality, reliability
and pOise of the bigger tractors
carefully scaled Into a compact
Unit Optional attachments In-
clude the lawn roller shown a
dozer blade a grader blade
dump cart, snow thrower and,
of course, a 28 Inch rotary
mower WithexclUSiveNo Scalp
mowing action All thiS for the
price of a riding mower See the
Serf soon, It won t stay In stock
longI

• 3 speeds forward plus
reverse

• 20-lnch Inside turning radius
• Working speeds up to

3.5 mph

• Controlled traction
differential

tractor $369.00

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453·6250

GENE BOERNER

4. Fill remainder of hole with water
and allow it all to soak In. then
refill. After water drains, see that
bud union remains at proper level
and fill remainder of hole with soli
and tamp. Head canes back to
about eight inches, making cuts
one-fourth inch above an outside
bud.

S. Mound soil around and over plant
to height of eight to ten Inches.
This protects the rose canes from
dryin&, out. When buds break.
gradually remove mound of soil -
probably within a week or ten days.
Loosen name tag so that It does
not constrict cane. When vigorous
growth starts, apply plant food ac-
cording to manufacturer's specifi-
cations. '1

ANGEL FACE, a truly lavender floribunda, and the
fIrst levender rose of any description to win an
All-American award, is going to create plenty of
excitement in the gardens of 1969. Its ruby red buds, with
just a hint of lavender, opens slowly and gracefully until,
when about one-third open, they take on the form of a
lovely lavender chalice.

When fully opened. the large, four-inch blooms,
entirely double, truly lavender, and perfect in form, with
petal edges curved, wavy, ruffled, and touched with
suffusion of royal ruby, are worthy of a place in any
garden. To complete the charms of this new award winner,
Angel Face has a rich, spicy, old-fashioned rose fragrance
of the kind that anyone would enjoy over and over again.

The totally unique and different lavender tones of
Angel Face are a challenge to any arranger as it provides a
color to work with which, until recently, was entirely
lacking in roses.

Angel Face has the true floribunda habit of growing
low and browd with its deep green foliage well set with
showy clusters of double blooms, very large for
floribundas. The plant is hardy, which is another plus for a
levender rose, has good vigor and will create more than a
little interest in the garden, whether it be a single plant set
by itself, or a whole bed of this well named variety.

****PASCALI, a product of the great Belgium hybridizer,
Louis Lens, and very probably the whitest of the white
hybrid tea roses. Not only is this rose named for "Paschal"
or Easter, but its purity perfectly symbolizes this great
religious occasion.

Pascali has already won acclaim in Europe where it
has been awarded a gold medal at The Hague, a silver medal
at Baden Baden, fIrst certifIcates at Rome and Paris, and
certificates of merit at Geneva, Madrid, London and
Vienna.

As a candidate for All·American honors, Pascali,
when still just an entry under test, aroused the admiration
of many of the official judges of the test gardens.

The plant of this white hybrid tea is erect, vigorous
growing, and well clothed with bright green foliage. It is
disease resistant, including a marked freedom from mildew
branches readily, and produces its medium sized blooms:
excellent for cutting, in steady succession.

The flower of Pascali is a particularly beautiful one
with wavy petaled blooms, perfect in shape and substance.
Composed of 35 to 40 broad petals, it holds it high bud
centers exceedingly well - even until the outer petals drop.
This winner, for most people, has just the slightest hybrid
tea fragrance.

* * * ...
COMANCHE, of all the winners, probably is the

easiest one to see from the farthest distance. It stands
boldly four to five feet high and is set with brilliant scarlet,
fully double four-inch flowers. This rose displays the
grandiflora characteristic of bearing its large blooms in
candelabras of three or four blossoms with occasionally a
flower borne singly on a long stern, like a tea rose.

The buds of the Comanche are very long and
pointed, slowly unfolding in urn shaped grace to glowing
50 petal flowers of vivid orange scarlet - backed by a hot
brick red. Not only will this rose, with its vivid blooms and
vigorous, well shaped plants, attract attention in any part

Continued on Page 6·B
..:::::.::.: :.: :.:.. ::.::-::.:.:.: ..:..: '.: : .: :.: , :: : :..
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Northville
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb

Fi 9-1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor

GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
Worshipping at 41390 Five Mile

Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FI RST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349-o911 and 349-2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. T,mothy C. Johnson, Ass't.

Pastor
Worship Services and Classes at

9:30 and 11 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9·566S

Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9-9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-2357

Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349·0056

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Sunday School. 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner Hi9h and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger. Pastor

ChurCh, FI 9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557

Sunday Worsh,p, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, Pastor

Office FI 9-1144. Res. FI 9-1143
DIvine WorshIp, 8:30 & 11:00

Church School, 9:45
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
FI 9-2621

Rev. Father John Wittstock
Sunday Masses, 7:00, 8:30 and

10'30 a.m., 12'15 p.m.

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS

EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten M,le Rd.

Officef 349-1175
Rectory 349-2292

John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday

of each month

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI

Eleven M,le & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9-3477

Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday WorshIp, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH

Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A V. Norris
Phone G R 6-0626

Youth Class-10:00 A.M.
Sunday School-11:00 A.M.
WorshIp Servlce-ll:OO A.M.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mltchmson

437-6367
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
Farmmgton

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday SCllool, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

GALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
: CHURCH
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville

Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Sunday Service, 11 & 7 p.m.
Prayer Meetong Every Thursday,

7:30 p.m.

Salem
WEST SALEM C\lUNTRY

CHURCH
Tower near 7 M,le Rd.

Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
and prayer

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 ChUbb Rd., Salem

F19·2337
Rex L. Dya, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a,m.
and 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m,
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting

7:00 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor

9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9·0674

Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162

Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday WorShip, 10 a.m. and

7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Prayor Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem

Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday WorShip, 11 :30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

South Lyon
FIRST BAPTIST

Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15

P.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr., Vacancy Pastor

437-2289
DIvine Service, 11:10 a.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9'45 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Divine Service. 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.

Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Edmund Battersby. Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.

Masses at 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

"Father forgive!'" From the old
nails found on the stone floor
little crosses have been formed
which have been sent all over the
world.

Two basement rooms which
formerly served as furnace and
organ rooms have been
reconditioned and made into the
headquarters for an international
good will youth organization.

Beside the ruins of the old
cathedral a new modern cathedral
has been erected. It has been
blessed with gifts from all over the
world. A three ton boulder from
the hills near Bethlehem is the
Baptismal Font.

On the front wall, weighing a
little less than a ton, hangs the
largest tapestry in the world. It
was made in Germany. On it is a
picture of Christ in glory
surrounded by the four creatures
of Revelation 4:7. Man is standing
between his pierced feet. Then
below, in somber colors of grey
and black, is Christ crucified.

There are five pair of lovely
colored windows, seventy feet
high. The fIrst pair are green and
describe beginnings. The second
are red and describe God's
intervention in history. The third,
multicolored, speak of conflict
and struggle. The fourth, deep
blue and purple, describe Christian
ma turity. The fifth, golden,
shining down on the altar, speak
of fmal reality or the Great
Beyond.

On another side of the
cathedral the windows are clear
glass, symbolizing that what goes
on in the cathedral is revelam to
the outside world. There is a
strong emphasis on the influence

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)

Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229,9744,
449·5258 or 437-2606

7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian

GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister

I Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30

Walled Lake
ST. WILLIAM'S

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7.30,9:00,11:00

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Pastor Norman A. Riedesel
First Unded Presbytertan

Church, South Lyon

frOID the

Pastor1sStUdy
of religion in industry. Part of the
decorations are bolts and screws!

All around there is a wealth
of color and symbolism. There are
angels, patriarchs, prophets,
apostles, and martyrs through all
of whom we inherited our faith.
There are two large crowns of
thorns. Bible verses found
inscribed on the catacombs in
Rome are inscribed on the walls.
They are in irregular, rather Crude
looking letters, symbolizing the
early origin of Scripture. On the
outside wall of the cathedral Satan
is represented as being defeated.

All of which tells us that a
magnificent cathedral has taken
the place of the one which was
destroyed. On the floor near the
entrance are inscribed the words,
"This burnt to the glory of God."

Out of the ~anton
destruction of the night of Nov.
14, 1940, there has come, in the
marvelous providence of God,
another beautiful cathedral and an
impetus for good will around the
world.

If you will yield your life to
God, out of the sad failures and
disappointed hopes of your past,
He will create something
beautiful.
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Livonia
SWORD OFTHE

SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.

1/2 Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe

Church: 476-3818
Parsonage: 591·6565

Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
Church School: 11 a.m.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

476-2070
36075 W. Seven M,le Road

Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.

Church School at 10:30 a.m.

Whitmore Lake Wixom

BOOKKEEPING

TAX SERVICE

. \

Plymouth

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. David T. navies. Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.

S74 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail

Res. 453·5262, Office 453·0190
Sunday Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OFCHRIST

9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
WedneSday Mee!ing, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

William Dennis, Pastor
437-1537

Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JE.SUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor

Sunday worShip, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:4S a.m.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay

Sunday SChool, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH

42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453·2572

453.0279
Sunday School-9:45 a.m.

Morning Worshlp-11 :00 a,m.
Evening Fellowshlp-7:00 p.m.

FI RST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4.3823

Sunday WorShip 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9-2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3-0698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Beauty For Ashes
On the night of Nov. 14th,

1940, in the longest air raid of any
British city in World War 2,
Conventry Cathedral in England
was destroyed. Nothing remained
but the bar walls. They still stand
today just as they were left. For
quite a while people continued to
worship. just within those walls.
To this day every year a sunrise
Easter Communion service is held
there.

Two pieces of lumber found
amid the charred ruins have been
formed into a cross for a worship
center. Engraved on the walls
behind th~ cross are the words,

McARTHUR

V.F.W. Building
438 S. lViainSt.

Northville

349-4266 Res. 453-5565

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.

Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.

New Hudson

t ,

HOME
FURNISHINGS

"Since·1901"
Northville349-1868
Plymouth 453-8220

"This big old farmhouse
of ours has electric heat,"

p~_ said Albert Foege of
~'''''''''.;,'~:::-- Plymouth. "We heat both

f1oors-nme big rooms-
and the cost IS cheap.
Runs us only
a little over
\$300 a year."

I,I
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DREAM HOME
YOUR HOUSE
WITH ELECTRIC
HEAl

NEW HUDSON
METHODIST CHURCH

56807 Grand River
437-6367

Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

9318 Main St •• Whitmore
Rev. Walter Damberg

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Green Oak
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST

Pastor Walter DeBoer
449-2582

10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of

Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.
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SLTlpture~ selected by the
AmUllali Bible Society

If you have the idea that electric
heat is too rich for your blood,
YOU'dbe surprised at the number
of average people who are put-
ting it in their homes.

Their present homes.
You'd find-Just like they-a

cleaner house than you've ever
experienced. A qUiet, even heat,
completely worry-free. It's also
more comfortable-never desert
dry.

If yOU'd like a no-obligation
estimate on installation and oper-
ating cost, call us for the name
of an Edison Approved Electric
Heat Contractor near you.

Don't wait for your next house
to enjoy electric heat. You can
afford it right now. Honest.
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The lake is greel£ today. Sparklil£g waves ripple across
its surface, borne of the same gentle breeze that ruffles
through my tulips. I walk among them, filling my arms
with beauty, listening to the murmur of early morning.

Soon I gather up baskets of orange and scarlet, pale
pink and le71wn yellow and hurry to the church in the
valley.

My heart is full. I'd come to this church, some months
ago, burdened with sorrow. Here, I'd found comfort and
purpose in the life and teachings of God's Son. Since then,
I'd been happier than I ever thought possible.

Now, in the stillness, I whisper a long-ago paean,
"Hosanna to the Son of David!" And I lay blossoms gently
among palm branches, 4S though in His presence.

Attend your church. Find the joy and happiness you've
been seeking. Sing hosannas to the liVing Lord.

Copyright 1969 Keister Aduerhsmg

SeT1l1le Inc Strasburg, Va

ROlnans
7:13·25

Matthew
26:1-16

Romans
8:1-17

Matthew
26:17-29

Romans
8,18-38

Matthew
26:30-46

Matthew
26.47-75

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
NorthVIlle

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437-1733

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-South Lyon
438-4141

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349·2323

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi-Farmington-New HUdson
43909 Grand River-Novi-349.1961

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
Ae G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi

:'\lOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349·0122

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River-New Hudson
437-2068

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.-South Lyon
437-2086

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

E. R.'s WESTERN SHOP
117 r~.Lafayette-South Lyon
437·2821

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY,INC.
108 W. Main-Northville
349·1252

TRICKEY'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River-Novi
349·2962

F. J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novi
349·4411

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon.
Michigan

VOORHEIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand River-Novl-349.2790
Walled Lake-MA.4.4544

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northville-349·1550

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour Road Service
130 W. Maon-Northville-349'2550

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349·0105

ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437-1423

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon-437-9311

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107·109 N. <.enter St.

JOF.'S MARKEl
47375 Grand River-Novi
349·3106

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMILY AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
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FIVE YEARS AGO ...
...Robert H. Shafer of Northville

was given the assignment to direct
construction and design production
procedures for a modem industrial
plant in Punjab, India for the Daisy
Manufacturing Company of Rogers.
Arkansas.

... Northville police were
investigating a burglary of Schrader's
Home Furnishings, III North Center
Street.

...A $200 scholarship was awarded
to Terry LaRue, Northville high school
senior, who won runner-up honors
Saturday in the state finals of the
American Legion oratorical contest.

...A committee of merchants to
study the feasibility of a shopping mall
for Northville was appolOted at a
meeting of the Retail Merchants
Association.

...Calling upon his treasury of
humor, much of which had already
tickled funny bones through exposure
in print, Columnist Art Buchwald
(pronounced buck-wald) wrung sheets
of laughter from his Northville Town
Hall audience.

...One of the five candidates
seeking a city council post in Wixom -
Eugene W. Kohlhorst - withdrew from
the race because of personal
commitments.

...A three-member committee was
appointed by the Friends of the Novi
Library for the purpose of directing the
book-<lf-the month program. They
were Mrs. Clifford Bunker, Mrs. R. H.
Clift, and Mrs. Leonard Ucinski.

...Wixom's city council eliminated
one easement on city hall property and
confined another to a specified area.
The easements, held by the Detroit
Edison Compa~y, had clouded the title
since purchase of the city hall property
from Councilwoman Lottie Chambers
in 1960.
TEN YEARS AGO ...

...Newly elected officers of the
Northville Rotary Club included Dr.
Walter K. Belasko, presideDt, and John
Miller, first vice-president. The
outgoing president was Douglas
Lorenz.

... S pike Walker and Nelson
Schrader, .1958 league shotput
champion, were Warming up for the
opening of the high school spring sport
schedules.

.. .NeWCOrJlers to Northville were
the Bernard Baldwins, formerly of
Birmingham.

...Three Novi boys - David
LaFond, Tom Darling and William
Trotter were chosen as
representatives of Northville high
school to the Wolverine Boys' State
program.

... Relief was in sight for
Willowbrook residents who a week
earlier had protested conditions of a
landfill on Meadowbrook Road
property near 10 Mile Road.

...A 47-year-<lld salesman, Ted
Christinson, 1939 West Lake Drive, was
elected president of the West Shor
Association. Other new officers were:
Mrs. Frances M. Jones, vice-president;
Roy Crites, treasurer; and Mrs. Jean
Louman, secretary. Mrs. Clarence Cole,
Charles Wallace, Harry Ramay, John
Kubeck, Fred Simons and John Fields
were elected directors.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO ...

... Further evidence that an
extensive oil and gas field, possibly of
major proportions, existed in the
Northville area was proViding when a
new natural gas well was brought in on
the farm of Ralph Wilson, 10489 Seven
Mile Road.

The new well, reported as having a
pressure of nearly 5,500,000 pounds,
was in Salem Township, Washtenaw
County, about a half mile from the
Roy LeMaster well whrre oil was
struck in December. According to L. C.
Peterson, superintendent of the William
C. Taggart Drilling Company, the
recorded pressure of 5,350,000 pounds
indicates the well is "a pretty good
one."

...Tunis P. Biddle, operator of the
Northville Coach Line for 20 years,
died at his home on West Seven Mile
Road .

...Fire caused several thousand
dollars worth of damage to the
Lakeside Packing Company, a

• t

PAST
supermarket and slaughter house on
Pontiac Trail near West Maple Road at
Walled Lake.

Firemen from Commerce, Novi,
Milford, and West Bloomfield, who
fought the blaze for two hours, said it
apparently smoldered in wall insulation
from a week earlier when a welder's
sparks touched off a small blaze .

...Florence Russell was elected
president of the VFW Auxiliary.

...With Cap Pethers leading the
way, the Northville Boys Club won the
Inter-City Community basketball
league by defeating Davis & Lent of
Plymouth, 58-31.
lWENTY YEARS AGO ...

...Anne O'Leary was declared the
winner in the grade school building bee
and Marlene Weiss was the champion
winner in the junior high school bee.

... Howard Beach was elected
commander of the VFW Post 4012 .

.. .Mrs. Evelyn Dixon was elected
VFW Auxiliary president.

- ...Clair Renwick, chairman of the
Novi Township Red Cross drive,
reported the community not only
reached its quota but had
over-subscribed by 33 1/3 percent,
with donations still coming in.

...The Northville Business and
Professional Women's Club celebrated
its first birthday.

...Novi Township expected to start
a building to house the fire
department, provide fire storage for
valuable records and also provide
township office space.

...The new Presbyterian choir
room was nearing completion.

...Mrs. Julia R. Harnden of 42990
East Grand River died at Sessions
Hospital at the age of 81 .

...St. Paul's Lutheran Church was
advertising for investers in a church
building program.
lWENlY-FIVE YEARS AGO ...

...Listed as AmerIcan Heroes in
The Record's salute to servicemen were
John E. Boughner, Robert C. Usher,
and Kenneth A. Martens.

...Mr. and Mrs. Curtney Stamper of
Novi received word that their son, PFC
Calvin Stamper, 19, had been killed 10

. action in the Mediterranian .
...The American Legion post here

was "celebrati~g the Legion's 25th
anniversary. J

...February was a big month for fat
collectors in Northville as local
homemakers piled up 905 pounds as a
patriotic gesture.

...Art class members whose works
were on display were Mrs. Ted Kampf,
Mrs. Alec Lawrence, Mrs. James Green,
Mrs. Merrill Sweet, Mrs. Robert Haas,
Mrs. Orlow Owen, Mrs. Walter Couse,
Mrs. Harry Duerson, Mrs. George
Chabut, Mrs. James Littell and Mrs. E.
A.Chapman.

...The Austin Taxi Cab moved its
Northville he'adquarters to the
Rathburn building at 118 West Main
Street.

...About 15 cub scouts and fathers
expected to make a trip to the General
Motors building with William Clark,
Peter Yost and Harley Cole.
FIFlY YEARS AGO ...

...At the Republican caucus, with
Dean Griswold as chairman, the
follOWing names were unanimously
placed in nomination for the various
elective positions of Northville
township:

For supervisor, WilliamJ. Lanning;
for clerk, Ernest E. Miller; for
treasurer, Mrs. Emma Knapp; for
highway commissioner, Stewart
Montgomery; and for overseer of
highways, Harley D. Johnson.

...At the Democratic caucus, the
follOWing persons were placed in
nomination:

Supervisor, Louis VanValkenburg;
clerk, Ruth Gillis; treasurer, Mary
Litsenberger; highway, Truman A.
Garfield; overseer of highways.

I THE BIBLE I
I SPEAKS ITO YOU
I CK LW 800 KC ISundoy 9:45 A.M.

EASTER'S RELEVANCE
TODAY

Casterline Funeral Home, ~

• Private Off-Street Parking
TERRY R. DANOL.

, : DIRECTOR

24-Hour Ambulance Service

RAY J.
CASTERL.INE

1893-1959

• Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A. CASTERL.INE

DIRECTOR

F Ie Idbrl)ok 9-0611

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

CAPITOL CONFAB - U.S. Senator Robert P. Griggin (R-Mich) talks
with three Michigan Young Republicans attending a national YR
leadership training school in Washington. They are Jimmie L.
Robinson (left), 22, of Mt.. Clemens, who works in the Macomb
County anti-poverty program and is chairman of the county YR
club; Douglas E. Waldren, a 17 -year-old senior at Northville High
School who lives at 231 Ely Drive South in Northville; and Ralph P.
Schmuckal, an insurance salesman from Pittsfield Township.

Tax Refund Fight
Urged in Oakland

Oakland County Homeowners &
Tax payers Association has solicited
assistance from the 10 largest property
taxpayers in Oakland County to get
return of property taxes "illegally
imposed and collected over 15 mills,"
according to George H. Williams,
president.

"The combined current state
equalized property valuatIOns of these
10 companies in Oakland County is
over $477 million, " WIlliams said.
"This means that taxes collected over
15 rrulls amount to over $368,000.

"We believe these companies
should take the lead in pursuing refund
of this improper and Illegal tax, " the
spokesman continued, " since it would
benefit tb'em and they would at the
same time render a public sefVlce to all
taxpayers in the county.

"The lOdlVldual county property
taxpayer IS gettmg a triple assault on
Ius pocketbook because of lack of
illltiatory action by these companies,
"WIlliams charged. "First, he paId Ius
own Illegal tax over 15 mills. Second,
the products he buys from these
companies have this added tax expense
mc1uded in the prIce of their products
or services. Even now, the utility
companies are askmg for rate mcreases
which will be passed on to thr user-
taxpayer, and the reason they gIVefor
needmg the increase is because of
mcreased expenses-a large part of
which IS Increased taxes. Third, the
taxpayer who also happens to be a
stockholder IS depnved of lOcreased
earnings and possible dIVIdends by
these compames failing to aggressively
pursue therr assets in the form of
overpayment of taxes."

Baptists Plan
BaIlon Launch

The compames named by Wdhams
were General Motors, DetrOIt EdIson,
Consumers Power, Ford Motor,
Northland Center, Inc., BIltmore
Development, IBM, National Twist
Drill, Northland Point, Inc., and the
J.L. Hudson Co.Helium filled balloons will "blast

off toward the moon" Sunday
morning, March 30 as a special fun
project at the Frrst Baptist Church of
Wixom.

''''''OR'ZED DDDDE DEALERS ~~ CHRYSLER"4.~ MOTORS CORPQRAno ..

Balloons, according to the Rev.
Robert Warren, will carry the sender's
name and address. Those finding the
balloons in other states and Canada, he
said, will receive "a nice gift upon
writing the church.

Youngsters and children wishing to
participate must register at 9:45 a.m.
this Sunday (March 23). Only those
who register will have their names in a
balloon the follOWing Sunday.

Pastor Warren also reminded the
residents that Flint's singing policeman,
Lieutenant Wilbur Legree, will be at
the church on April 6.

Have you 'flunked' the test
of providing enough Insuranca
protection for your home and
your furnishings? Talk to one
of our staff this week and find
aut how you can prot9Ct your·
self against financial 10. with a
Homeownars Package Policy.

~'ifMIt~y/j';'~
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Social Security Agency
Speeds Address Changes

Residents of the
Detroit-Northwest area, whIch includes
Livonia, Plymouth and Northville who
are receiving monthly social security
checks are reminded by Sam F. Test,
social securIty manager in the Detroit
Northwest office, to report directly to
the Northwest offIce any change of
address or other events affecting
continued receIpt of therr checks.

Reports may be made by maIl,
phone, or m person. Appropriate
report form~ are available at the office
located at 18500 Grand River.

Test said this reportmg method
enables the dlstnct office to take
advantage of the increased capacity of
its high speed communications circuits
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Let's look at
the record!
Past Chairman, Northville
Citizens Advisory Committee
Member, Board of Tax Review,

~City of Northville
Past Chairman-M ichigan
Week-Northville
Director Northville Rotary
Chairman, Sub-Committee,
Year-round School Study
Past Chairman-Greater Detroit
Chapter, Society of Chartered
Pr.operty & Casualty
Underwriters
Chairman-St. Paul's
Lutheran Church

127 Hutton Northville, Michigan
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to transmit mformation to record
centers. Unhl recently, socml security
beneficianes were encouraged to notify
the SOCIal Security Administration
about the occurrence of these events
by mailing pre.addressed postcard
forms to a record center.

Events that affect receIpt of
monthly social security checks, in
addition to address changes, are
startIng or stopping work
(employment), marnage or remarriage,
dIvorce, and death.

"If you report an address change
to SOCIal Security, you should also
change your address WIth your local
post office", Test said.

KENNETH RATHERT
450 Maplewood
Northville
Married-4 Children
Graduat~U. of Illinois
Owner-Northville
Insurance Agency
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Mrs. Lucille Wheeler was rushed to
St. Josephs Hospital in Pontiac last
week on Wednesday.

Carla Willacker, six year old
daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Martin
Willacker, underwent a tonsilectomy at
Botsford Community Hospital last
Friday. Carla is in the first grade at
school.

On Sunday, March 16th, Mrs.
Martin Willacker and daughters
Roberta, Rene' and Annette attended a
bridal shower for Miss Kathy Boles in
Livonia. Miss Boles will become the
bride of Martin Willacker Ill. May 3rd
at St. Williams Church in Walled Lake.

Next Monday, March 30th, Mr.
Ramon Garcia of Dixon Road will
celebrate his birthday by taking lus
wife out for breakfast.

Mrs. Nellie Rackov attended a
games party at the Polish Women's
Alliance of America, Group 659 in East
Detroit last week on Wednesday.

Sunday visitors at the home of
Mrs. Hattie Garlick were her niece and
husband, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Wood of
Marlette.

Mr. & Mrs. Leo Gregory of Pontiac
Trail were the Sunday dinner guests of
the latter parents. Mr. & Mrs. Erwin F.
Geppert.

Mr. & Mrs. Donald LaFond
entertained Mrs. LaFond's parents, Mr.
& Mrs. Charles Ramsey of Wixom at an
anniversary dinner one evening last
week. Other relatIves present were Mr.
& Mrs. Eddie Ruggles of Wixom and
Mrs. Marie LaFond.

Mrs. Harold Henderson was among
the dinner guests to celebrate her son
(Edward Rix) bIrthday III Plymouth
Sunday, March 23rd.

Sunday guests at the home of Mr.
& Mrs. Gilbert Henderson were the
latters parents. Mr. & Mrs. Gail
Wentworth and a brother and faITllly,
Mr. & Mrs. Clare Wentworth, and
children from Dryden, MIchigan.

Mr. & Mrs. A. Hoge and their
mother, Mrs. Carolyn McCollum, spent
last Sunday with a grand-daughter and
family, Mr. & Mrs. Jack Lannon near
Manchester.

Patricia Gombasy, daughter of the
George Gombasys, attended a party at
the home of her classmate, Karen
Hunsinger in Northville Monday
evening. Both girls attend St. Paul's
Lutheran schoolm Northvrlle.

Friday, Janet Dingman was the
over night guest of Patncia Gombasy.

Our Lady of Victory dinner·dance
IS scheduled for Apnl 19th at Roma
Hall. This is an annual affair and more
information rs forthcoming.
NOVl GOODFELLOWS

The Novi Goodfellows
are sponsoring an Easter Egg Hunt at
the Township Park on Saturday. If it
rains the following Saturday, April 5th.

The Goodfellows are selling candy,
assorted chocolates and mint patties.
Contact any member of the
Goodfellows.

A pancake breakfast· is being
planned in the near future. LITTLE
LITTLE LEAGUE NOTE

For little leaguers who missed
registration last Thursday, a final
registration will be held at the
Community Hall next Monday, March
31st from 6:30 to 7:30. Don't miss this
frnal chance to register.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS

Mrs. Dolly Alegnani of McMahan
Circle entertained at a demonstration
party on Monday of thrs week. There
were 17 ladies present.

The chIldren of Mr. & Mrs. WIlliam
Brinker, Spencer, four years old, and
his brother, Mark,S, spent a few days
with their grandmother, Mrs. Alec
Brown in Detroit.
WILLOWBROOK ASSOCIATION

The Willowbrook Association wrll
sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt Saturday
morning April 5th at Cass Benton park,
Northville area. The children will be
divided into different age groups.
Toddlers through five years· six
through eight·nine and ten and eleven
and twelve. Each group will have a
separate area to hunt for eggs. 325 to
350 children are expected to take part.
The eggs are donated by residents of
Willowbrook. The Easter Bunny will be
there.

The Association Board of
Directors meeting will be held at the
:Denis Berry home in Willowbrook this
week. There will be a discussion on the
Association dinner-dance to be held
some time in May. They will also work
out the details for the Easter Egg Hunt.

The Errol Myers were the guest of
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Boyer on LeBost
Saturday evening. On Monday, Mrs.
Myers attended a Demonstration Party
lit the home of Mrs. Dolly Alegnani.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU

The Easter week lunch menu WIll
be made out by each school next week.
NOVI J.C. AUXILIARY

Don't forget to have lunch with
the Easter Bunny this coming
Saturday, March 29 at 11 :30 in the
Novi High cafeteria. On the menu aT,)

hotdogs, potato chips, cupcake,
kool·aid lInd candy.

F or entertainment the Easter
Bunny wi1l be present to talk to the
children. Also on the program will be
Miss Hazers Dance Review Puppet
Show. For tickets call 349-0675.
CUB SCOUTS

The March Pack Meeting will be
held in the Community Hall Friday,
March 28th at 7:30. The theme of the
month is on Indians. Awards will be
given at the meeting.
NOVI REBEKAHS

Save your rummage for the Spring
Rummage sale sponsored by the Novi
Rebekahs at the Rebekah Hall soon.

Tonight, Thursday, regular lodge at
the hall. New members will be
IIlltiated. Plymouth Lodge Rebekahs
will be represented by their presence at
the meeting.

ThIS coming Saturday the District
No. 6 meeting wrll be held at Royal
Oak.

Novi Lodge No. 482 wi1l put on
the Memorial at 7 p.w. The meetings
will begm at 1 p.m. Dinner wrll be
served at 6 o'clock. I

BLUE STAR MOTHERS
No vi Chapter 47, Blue Star

Mothers will have their April meeting
the first Thursday of the month at the
home of Mrs. H. D. Henderson.

On Tuesday of this week, Mrs.
Frances NIelson, Mrs. Dolly Alegnani,
Mrs. Lucy Needham, Mrs. Ethel Smith
and Mrs. Lillian Miller attended the
Distnct meeting at Rochester.

Approximately 100 veterans were
present in the Veterans-Hall at the
Veteran's HospItal in Ann Arbor March
13th. The Rlue Star Mothers hosted a
bmgo party for them and served
donuts, coffee and ice-cream.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Wednesdy, March 26th the last of
the Lenten Services and pot' luck
suppers shared with the Novi United
Methodist Church, will be held at
Wdlowbrook Church.

Thursday, Boys and Girls
Fellowship at 3:30 p.m. at the church.
Grades 3 through 6 are l11vited to
attend.

Saturday morning the ~ateclusm
class will meet at 10 a.m. with the
Pastor.

Sunday, March 30, Youth class
meets at 10 a.m. Sunday Church
School for children through grade 6 at
11 a.m. Worship Service also at 11 a.m.

Palm Sunday WorshIp ServIce at
II a.m.

Wednesday, April 2nd,
Commumon ServIce will be shared with
Novi Umted Church at 7:30 p.m.

Good Friday Services at I p.m.
Novi and Willowbrook United
Methodist Church.
NOVIUNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

~,Jonday evening CommIssion on
Education and Commission on Missions
meet at the church.

The last Lenten Service and
pot-luck for the year was held
Wednesday evening in the Willowbrook
United Methodist Church. Choir
practice Wednesday evening at 8'45
also adult membership class.

Youth membership at 10 a.m. on
Saturday. Palm Sunday Services at
9'30 a.m. followed by Sunday School.

Wednesday, April 2nd at 7:30 p.m.
Holy Communion for the Willowbrook
and Novi Churches to be held 111 the
Novi United Methodist Church.

Good Friday services at the
Wrllowbrook United Methodist for
both Novi and Willowbrook Churches.

Good Friday services at the
Willowbrook United Methodist Church
for both Novi and Willowbrook
Churches.

HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH NEWS

Sunday members of the church
had the pleasure of hearmg Zelma
Patterson, soprano SOlOist, sing
"Divine Redeemer" by Gounod.

Crucifer, Bruce Simmons;
Acolytes, Tom Lehman and Randy
Huber; Layleader, M1. Laurel Wllkmson
at the Church this past Sunday.

Wednesday at 7 p.m. Junior Choir
re hearsa I. 7:30 Midweek Lenten
Eucharist. 8 p.m. Adult Bible also S1.
Choir rehearsal. Maundy Thursday
evening there will be a Choral
Eucharist. Celebrant and Preacher will
be Rev. Canon, A. F. Plant.

Good Friday, one service will be
held at the Church between 12 and I
o'clock. Wednesday of this week,
several women of the Holy Cross
attended the guest day at the Cathedral
of St. Paul in Detroit from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m.

If you know of any shut-in of the
Parish Wishing to receive Easter
Communion, pll.'ase notify the Vicar.
Anyone wishing Easter nowers contact
Mrs. Betty Johns, 474·1810 or
474-0600.

Easter evening Saturday, there will
be Holy Baptism Sel vices. Anyone
wishing to have their children baptized
or adults who wish to be baptized
contact the Vic.1r.

iIostes.~es for the coffee hour
during the month of March are Mrs.
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Ann Sauvage and Mrs. Maribeh Garbin.
Tuesday, April 1st a short meeting

of the E.C.W. 8 to 8:30 p.m.
Immediately following the short
business meeting, Lieut. Dick
Chambers and Sgt. Bob Sonnenberg of
the Redford Fire Department will bring
Resci·Ann with them and demonstrate
and show a movie, "Breath of Life."

Men, women and children are
invited to attend this very informative
program at St. Thomas Hall in the Holy
Cross Episcopal Church on Ten Mile
Road. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVl

This is a week that holds many
opportunities for every member of the
family of the Novi Baptist Church.

Beginning, Friday night, the
Campers and their families will meet at
South Baptist Church in Lansing at
7:30 p.m. for a preview of the exciting
things planned for them this summer at
Camp BarJkel. Anyone interested in
going to camp \'Iho has not as yet
received an application blank may do
so by calling the church office.

Also on Friday night many of the
adults and teen-agers will be attending
a concert at Ford Auditorium entitled\
"No Greater Love". For ticket
information call church offrce.

Services on Sunday to be held as
usual. Sunday school for all ages at
9:45. Morning Worship service at
11 :00, Children's Church at 11 :00;
Youth Choir practice, 5:00; Youth
Meetins, 6.00 and the Evening service
at 7:00.

This Sunday is the last Sunday in
the Sunday School contest and on
Monday night the contest banquet will
be given by the losing side.

On Tuesday, April I at 7:00 p.m.
there will be roller skating at Northland
for young and old alike. The bus will
leave the church promptly at 6:30.

On Wednesday night meeting at
7:30 p.m. for BIble Study and Prayer.
May we encourage you to come and be
with us at any of the servIces and
activities?

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WIXOM

The Wixom Baptist Church people
rejoice in the Lord for theIr fine
attendance of "50S" in Sunday School
this past Sunday. They need to work
even harder to reach then goal of
"509" . This week is "Balloon Sunday".
One and all are welcome to come at
9:45 a.m.

Easter Sunday Lt. Legree, "The
Singing Cop" will be present for the
giant combined Sunday School Rally.
Remember behind every number is a
soul for Jesus Christ.

Monday, 6:15 Pioneer Girls
Training Class; 7:00 Leadership
Training Class; Wednesday, 7:00 New
Bible Study m "Ten Basic Steps
Toward Church Maturity"; 7:00 Boys
Brigade. Thursday 6: IS Softball
practice, 7'15 Ladies Bible Study at
church. Friday 6:45 Surprise party Jr.
High.

Retreats: Ladies at Brighton-Cost
$10.00. May 2 & 3-8ee Mrs. Warren.
Mens-Co-Be·Ac Cost $4.00. May 23 &
24 See Alex Steen.
NOVl GIRL SCOUTS

Brownie Troop 351 discussed Day
Camp. Polly Ridenour told the troop
about last year's Day Camp. Barbara
Master brought the treats. They went
on a short hike looking for signs of
Spring. They closed with the Brownie
Tunnel.

New Brownie Troop with leader,
Mrs. Campbell, made shamrocks and
cards out of place mats.

Junior Troop 165 took a hike to
the Novl Park for my community
badge. Valene Wilemus sold III boxes
of cookies; Terry Brown, 84; Peggy
Rice, 83; Ruth Douglas, 63 and Mary
FIsher 58. The troop sold 780 boxes.

Junior Troop 1027. Mrs. Smith
collected the cooky money from 756
boxes of cookies sold. Signed badge
requuement badges to girls·Paula
Burton, my home badge; Patty Ward,
SeWing, Lil Ruland and Karen Part a
told the troop about symbols of our
country. For Sign of the Arrow Badge,
Karen completed requirements and
received the Sign of the Arrow Badge.
Tieer Patrol sang an Act on song for
one of the requirements of the
Songster Badge. Troop discussed cook
out coming up April 1st with Junior
Troop 165.
ORCHARD HILLS SCHOOL

Brownie Troop 161 was invited to
see a movie with Brdwning Troop 519.
The movie shown was "Because of
Camping". They made tissue paper
flowers with instructions from Mrs.
Rose Monetz.

Junior Troop 713. Melissa Akers
was invested. Other gills re-dedicated
the mse lves to scouting. Uniform
inspect ion for Cindy Berardi. Carol
P.,osay, Regie Smith, Geraldine Laub
and Jennie Gault. Those receiving
badges, Melinda DeWaard, Water Fun
Badge; Cindy Berardi, Art in the
Round; Geraldine Laub, Needleeraft,
hospitality and my home badge. They
saw a film on camping. They sold 649
hoxes of cookies. Regie Smith, 105;

Cindy Barardi, 71; Melinda DeWaard,
66; Jeannie Gault, 65 and Geraldine
Laub,68.

Junior Troop 915 talked about
theu Spring bike-hike. They played
kIck-ball outside and collected' cooky
money.

TV to Salute
City of Novi

WWJ Radio's "Suburban Salute"
will honor Novi, Michigan, on Monday,
March 31, at 7:05 PM.

Novi will be spotlighted as a
well-planned, "model" suburb on the
popular weekly WWJ program whieh
acquaints listeners with communities in
the Metropolitan Detroit area.

Novi's advantages will be explored
and interesting facts about the city will
be aired throughout the day on various
WWJ programs. Among the many WWJ
personalities who wIll salute Novi on
March 31, are: Morrie Carlson, 5:30to
9 AM; Bob Allison, 9:15 to Noon;
Marty McNeeley, 12:30 to 5 PM; and
Tom Hemingway, 7:05 to 11:30 PM.

WWJ·TV also plans to salute Novi
with a special film report on Channel
4's 90·Minute News, 6 to 7:30 PM, on
Monday, March 31.

WWJ listeners will learn about
Novi's long evolution from a pioneer
farm settlement to a growing rural
suburb. To highlight modern
development, WWJ personality Shelby
Newhouse will appear on "Suburban
Salute" with Novi officials. 'Harold- Ackley, city manager, will receive a
WWJ citation.

The Novi area was first settled in
1824 by pioneers from New England.
The settlement grew l1p around the old
Grand RIVerPony Express route. Later,
train routes crossing the area made the
trade of farm products expand. The
population of the area increased slowly
until after the second World War. The
current urban expansion is expected to
further 1l1crease the current growth of
Novl.

To commend Novi for ItS
achievements ill community living, the
spIrit of its leaders, and its great CIVIC
pnde, the WWJ Stations will present a
special proclamation to Ackley
Iro_noring Novi as WWJ Radio's
"Community of the Week."
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CENTENNIAL EDITION

CELEBRATING WITH THE COMMUNITY
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF GROWTH
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WAYNE COUNTY'S OLDEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

ORDER NOW
If you want to be sure to have ,one

or more copies of this HISTORICAL
SOUVENIR EDITION marking the
one-hundredth birthday of The Record
and 100 yrs. of community history -
order now.

Deadline for ordering is June 15 -
The Centennial Edition will be published
July 17_ , I

Regular subscribers to The
Northville Record-Novi News will receive
a centennial edition at no additional
charge. Extra copies will be mailed to
anyone upon request at the newstand
price of S1.00.
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May I, 1969 the subscription rates of The Northville
Record-Novi News will become $5 per year, $8 for 2 years and $6
per year out of state. Newstand prices will become IS cents each.

You may save by ,subscribing - or renewing your present
subscription - before May 1.

Present Rates: $4 per yr.

$6 for 2 yrs.

$5 per year out-of-state.
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The special CENTENNIAL EDITION - July 17, 1969 - will be

sent to ALL SUBSCRIBERS of The Northville Record-Novi News at
no additional charge!
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Wanted
Boy Found,
Returned

In To Novi Luncheon

Easter Bunny Ready to HopFormer Novi
Pastor Returning The Easter bunny is scheduled to

hop into Novi this Saturday to attend a
pre-Easter luncheon with his very
young friends beginning at 11:30 a.m.
Saturday in the Novi Junior-Senior
High School cafetorium.

Sponsored by the Novi Jaycee
Auxiliary, the Lunch-with-the-Easter
Bunny program will mclude a dance'
review by Miss Hazel and her students'
and a puppet show, lasting until 12:45
p.m.

A former Novi pastor, the
Reverend Arnold B. Cook, will
return to the First Baptist Church
of Novi next month.

He will replace the Reverend
Gib D. Clark, pastor since the
spring of 1966, who is awaiting a
new assignment.

Pastor Clark, who replaced the
Reverend Paul Barnes, came to
Novi flUm the Marantha Baptist
Church in Lansing where he had
served I O~ years. Reverend Barnes
left Novi for the island of Aruba on
a radio missionary assignment.

A 15-year-old boy missmg from his
parents' home in Novi since March 10
has been found.

The youth, wanted by juvenile
court for car thefts and m trouble with
Allen Park Police for damaging one of
their police cars in a wild escape
attempt dUring which they had to fire
at the stolen car he was driving, turned
up last Thursday in Seal Beach,
California, and had been returned to
Novi.

Pastor Cook, who for the past
six years has held the pastorate of
the Community Baptist Church in
Reidsville, North Carolina, left the
Novi church in 1963 after a
half-dozen years in the post here.

Reverend Cook first came to
Novi after serving as a full-time
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Lookout, West Virginia. Prior to
that he had taught a year in
Southland Bible Institute,
Pikesville, Kentucky, and had

:::: served as associate pastor of his :::

II ~~n~:~~~~~;~~i1!

~;l~:.:.:~:~~~~.:::.:::.::.:.:.::.:.::::::::::::.::.::~:~:~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.;:..~:~.~.~~.E?.?.~.:.:...:.:.:.:.l

A poster contest is in progress in' -
conjunction with all posters to be'
displayed at the lunch. Winners will be'
announced and awarded baby ducks.

The 65-cent admission luncheon
mcludes hot dogs, potato chips, drink,
and cupcakes. Tickets were sold out'
Monday. All proceeds will be donated
to the Michigan Association for;
Emotionally Disturbed Children
Placement Fund.

All children under fIVe attending,
must be accompamed by an adult .•
Everyone must have a ticket to attend.:

**********
Last week Wednesday the stolen

Novi Rexall Drug van, which has also
been missing since March 10, turned up
at Metropolitan Airport in Detroit. It
has been returned to the pharmacy.

**********
Vandalism has proved costly to

Westridge Downs SubdiVision's model
homes near the Northville boundary. ,

The models, on lots 21 to 25 on
Galway Drive, have had plumbing torn
from the walls, furnaces and heating
ducts and windows broken in a two
week period, Novi pohce report.

C. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

**********
More breakmg and enterings

continue to plague Novi's police force.
The two most recent occurrences

were at 25150 Taft Road and at 28400
Dixon.

A stake-out at the Taft Road
residence, which is under construction
and unoccupied, resulted last week
Wednesday in the arrest of a
16-year-old youth who is being held for
property damage over a pt:riod of a
couple of months m the building once
owned by his father. The high school
dropout, who is employed in Novi, has
purportedly caused some $500 damage
in the edifice.

A black and white televiSIOn set
was stolen from the Auburn Hall home,
the Dixon Street residence which was
broken mto on Thursday. Police are
still investigating

To Use Old JH

Board Approves
Cavern Lease

STEVEN SPARKS GETS HIS POSTER READY FOR SATURDAY

Pool Dedication
Set for April 20

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

*Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Llfe Insurance
*Commercial

Packages

*Motorcycles
*Marine
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

mutually designated area for use by
adults only.

-The club agrees to reimburse the
school system for all damages to the
facilities resulting from club usage.

--No furniture, fixtures or
appliances are to be removed without
permission.

-Remodeling will not be permitted
without the consent of the board of
education.

A lease permitting The Cavern teen
club to use basement facilities m the
old junior high school building was
approved by the Northville Board of
Education Monday night.

Upon the recommendation of
Superintendent Raymond Spear, the
board approved a three-year lease with
a six-months termination clause.

In earlier discussions, a
two-year-Iease with a 90-day clause was
considered appropriate_ However,
Spear told the board that after careful
study he could see no reason why the
lease could not be extended an
additional year and the termination
period increased.

The Cavern's lease of the cafeteria
side of the community buildmg was
terminated two weeks ago because the
board plans to move administrative
offices into the building. Lease of the
gymnasium side by Schoolcraft
College, however, was extended an
additional year with provisions that the
Cavern may use the gym for Its
Saturday night dances.

Cavern boosters asked for a longer
lease to insure the financial investment
planned in rejuvenating facilities at the
junior high school.

Specifically, the lease permits The
Cavern to use the ground level
(basement) of the building, extending
east from the gymnasium to the east
supporting wall, including the front
portion and toilet of the coaches'
office known as room No.2 and the
present old science room No.1,
adjoining corridors and storage rooms,
and present visitors locker and shower
room.

The sole entrance to these facilities
by the Cavern members, according to
the lease, will be through the doorway
at the northeast corner of the building.
"Members and guests shall not be
allowed above the ground level of the
premises."

Cost of renting the facilities has
been set at $30 monthly. In addition,
the club will be required to maintain
insurance against any claims or liability
arising from use of the facilities by the
club.

Regulations set down in the lease
include:

--The club will not allow any
actiVity, performance, etc., that is
inconsistent with accepted moral and
community standards.

··No sale or use of alcoholic
beverages will be allowed in, or on the
premises.

··No sale or use of tobacco
products shall be allowed in, on, or'
around the premises, except in a

Dedication of the Northville High
School swimmmg pool has been set for
Sunday, Apnl 20, Superintendent
Raymond Spear revealed to members
of the board of educatIOn Monday
night.

The program will be held at 2 p.m.
A plaque IS to be unveiled durmg the
program in memory of the late Edward
A ngo ve , aboard member who
spearheaded the pool installation.
Program details have not yet been
arranged.

It was noted that bleachers in the
pool room have been mstalled, and 263
persons can be seated around the pool's
edge.

Among other board business
Monday, was authorization to present
the tentative 1969-70 budget to the
county allocation board, report of the
election results are certified by the
board of canvassers, report that the
dIstrict's application for NDEA funds
have been approved, and a report on
proposed school use of the fish
hatchery property owned by the city.

Concerning the latter, Currriculum
Coordinator Miss Florence Panattom
reported that preliminary arrangements
for use of portions of the property by
science classes next year have been
made with the City Manager Frank
Ollfmdorff.

About the only school expenditure
necessary, she reported, will be
construction of a pathway to the rear
of the property to be used for nature
study, and the filling of one of the

ponds closest to thiS rear area.
Use of the front edge of the fish

hatchery property calls for the planting
of flower gardens by elementary school
students.

We Insure by Phone

349-1252
108 W. Main Northville

cWorthvilles C;Pami1r
/Wstaurant

Fresh
Home-made
Pies and
Pastries
***

~ "m",,'ed Chicl<en

\ \ (11 Children's Menu

TheGJ3Eh GJVOl{
BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER CARRY·OUTS AT ANYTIME

7 A.M. TO 10 P.M. FRIDA Y & SATURDA Y 'TIL MIDNIGHT
PLENTY OF PARKING AT 7 MILE AND NORTHVILLE RD.

~

Association of Delta Gamma
contributing them to the
Livonia Adams School blind
class of pre-schoolers.

VESTS FOR LEARNING-
One of six vests with different
fasteners to help aid children
learn to open and close
garments is demonstrated by
Mrs. George Purcell, 44855
Thornapple, for Mrs. Jerry
Upp of Livonia, members of
the Farmington Alumnae

Elect a Man

With IDEAS•••
Did you know
that ...

and the

Ability and Energy
A form of term life insu rance can be
provided for blooded cattle, horses;
and dogs.

Young people seeking careers in
which they can render a service
to society should consider the in·
surance industry.
One golfer to another, in his golf·
mobile: "I'm now shooting this
course in less than a pint of gaso-
line. "
Banks are being robbed at the
rate of onc a day.
Vending machines, portable
tools, leased office machines,
and other portable equipment
located away from the insured's
premises may be insured under
a MACHINERY FLOATER
POLICY.
Whatever your need, consult
our helpful personnel. We
are experts when it comes to
solving insurance problems.

frazer Staman

To Get Them Done!

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

Paul Folino proposes the beautification of a drab corner at Main and Center Streets into an attractive and
purposeful area.

ELECT the Man to Northville City Council
Who Thinks and Acts!

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

***
Also ReSIdentIal, Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

Paul-Folino is responsible for the community
planters. VOTE APRI L 7th

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOV I RDAD

-NOVI-
349·2761

INSURANCE AGENCY

25912 Novi Road
Novi-·Phone 349·2188

Pd Pol. Adv.
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For Soap. Boxers

Derby Display Set in Pontiac
'.'.:.:

With Our Servicemen '.:.
:::::'0

During his guerrilla traimng, he
lived under simulated Vietnam
conditions for five days, fighting off
night attacks and conducting raids on
"enemy" villages. He was taught
methods of removing booby traps,
setting ambushes and avoiding enemy
ambushes.

Other specialized training included
small unit tactics, map re~din£, land
mine warfare, communications, and
firing the M-16 rifle, M~O machine gun
and the 3.5-inch rockpt launcher.

will be awarded for the follOWing: I -
Best over-all designed and constructed
racer; 2 - Best designed racer; 3 - Best
constructed racer; 4 - Best upholstered
racer; 5 - Best pamted racer; 6 - Most
novel design (to be judged by a popular
vote of Pontiac Mall patrons)_

The reward for the first place car is
a four-year tuition paid scholarship
valued at $3,000, offered by the
Lawrence InstItute of Technology, in
Southfield, MIchigan.

This week long event will feature
an appearance by "Worlds Champion
Soap Box Derby Racer", Branch Lew
and his wmmng car.

Oakland County Jaycee Chapters
will feature Junior MISSTalent shows
each night.

Gerry Lacey, Oakland County's
Soap Box Derby director said that this
Pontiac Soap Box Derby ExpositIOn is
a "World Premiere". Lacey said that he

Oakland County Parks and
Recreation Commission, the Chevrolet
Dealers of Michigan, in cooperation
with Oakland County Jaycee Chapters,
Michigan Recreation and Parks
Association, are proud to announce
that the "Worlds Largest Soap Box
Derby Exposition" will be held at the
Pontiac Mall Shopping Center, July 7
thru July 12.

This "First Annual Soap Box
Derby ExpositIon Week" will be a
state-WIde inVItatIOnal judging
competItion of boy built Soap Box
Derby racers.

All MichIgan boys, who have
entered a Chevrolet franchised Soap
Box Derby competItion, are invited to
place theu racers on display from July
7 to July 12 at the Pontiac Mall
Shopping Center.

These racers will be judged by the
best engmeering talent available. Prizes

expects between 150 and 200 entries.
All Michigan boys registered in a

1969 Chevrolet Soap Box Derby are
eligible to exhibit and compete in
Pontiac's Soap Box Derby ExpoSItIon
Week and should sign up at their local
Chevrolet dealer and with their local
derby directors.

i i

DR, LAWRENCE W. HOLTZMAN

PODIATRIST - FODT' SPECIALIST***
TROY J. BRUSH

Private Troy J. Brush, 20, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Troy H. Brush, 46530
Pontiac Trail, completed a helicopter
repair course Feb. 12 at the Army
Transportation School, Ft. Eustis, Va.

Dunng the seven-week course, he
was mstructed in the maintenance of
the single-rotor, turbine-powered Huey
utility helicopter.

***
ROBERT T. HALLAM

Navy LIeutenant Gunior grade)
Robert T. Hallam, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert L. Hallam of 21456
Summerside Lane, completed flight
traming and was designated a Naval
AV13tor at the Naval Air Station,
Corpus ChrIsti, Texas.

Under the present flight traming
program, he received hIS aviator's
"Wmgs of Gold" apprOXimately 18
months after entering the program, and
about SIX months after arriving at
Corpus ChrIsti for his advanced phase
of training.

Announces the opening of his office for the practice
of' General Podiatry and foot surgery

at 352 NORTH MAIN STREET-between Mill and Church Sts

PLYMOUTH-PHONE 455-2400

Office Hours By AppOIntment

li~;'i:;'Wi~::~:~'R;:":'::''-
;;;;::: Contined from Page I-B ::::::;~~t~ of the home grounds in which it may be planted, but its I;:~
}::: long, perfect buds and the substance and form of the fully ·;:f
~:f~ opened flowers will also be welcomed by exhibItors and t~
.:;-:: arrangers. ::::::;
~:.:~:.'~~.~ Comanche grows erect as a tall, thIck, well-shaped ~;~;~;~

bush. ThIS habit suggests ItS value as a background plant, as :f~:
well as qualifying it for use as a tall and attractIve hedge. f~:~
The foliage, bnght green in color, of leathery texture and :;;:::::
higWy resistant to disease, well covers the entire plant. :~:t:

GENE BOERNER, is a progeny of the late Eugene S. ::;::::
Boerner dean of the American rose breeders and :::::::'
0nginat~rs of more than 160 patented rose variehes. This ~~~I
f10ribunda AIl-Amenca Rose SelectIOns award winner is the :::::;:
11th f10ribunda hybnd of Boerner to have receIved an ~:~:~:~
All-America award. ;::::::

Pink roses are popular rose~ and this new, clear, soft '::}
::::::: pink f10ribunda will prove no exceptIon. Blooming ~:}~
f~;: profusely from spnng to late fall with scarcely a let up m ::;~:~:
:}~: summer, the plant is loaded with clusters of medium long :;:::::

i!ll ~j:1,~~1:£~£~T~~~~';~::,:;:~:~:£~:.~::;;;
The plant of Gene Boerner is an attractIVe one as it is .. '.

an upnght grower, well branched and symmetncal, beanng
a thick covenng of bright green folIage as a perfect
background for the masses of slIghtly fragrant blooms that

"arrangement when blended with blue, white, lavender or

:.~:.,~.~.~ ~. ~
•• - •••••••••••••••••••••• 0° •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .." •••••••• '.': .' •••••• :.: ••• :: ••••••••::••::.:.: ••• :.:.:.:•••••• : ••••• : •••••••••:.::.: ••:: •••••••:

.0 •• : •••• :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" •• :.:.:::: ••• ::::::::.:::::::.:::.: •••••••

PFC. WILLIAM P. NISSEN ~ .... mz~
• DINING ROOM • COFFF:E ShOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington) FI-9.9760
11 A.M.-12 A.M. SUNDAYS 11 A.M.-9 P.M,

Private First Class Wilham P.
NISsen of Wixom IS now statIOned ill
the Panama Canal Zone, actmg
temporanly as a milItary polIceman.

He completed hIS basic trainmg at
Fort Knox, Kentucky in August, 1968
and later received A.I.T. traming at
Fort Gordon, and attended paratrooper
school at Fort Bennmg, GeorgIa.

HIS address IS : PFC William P.
NIssen, RA 68047899, 549th M.P.
Company, Fort DavIS, Canal Zone.

I •

***
DANA R. BURNS RADIO12=3 STATION WOIA

AM-1290 KC
& FM-1G2.9

District CourtFireman Dana R. Burns, USN, of
3356 W. Maple Road, Wixom, Mich.,
celebrated the 25th Anniversary of
AmphIbIOUSGroup One, m the Western
PaCIfIC alJoard the amplublOus force
flagshIp USS Mt. McKmley.

The Mt. McKinley, a unit of the
U.S. Seventh Fleet IS deployed to
Vietnamese waters, prOVIding
amphibIOUS support to U.S and alhed
forces ashore.

His ship recently partIcipated in
OperatIon Bold Mariner, the largest
amphibious operatIOn In VIetnam, so
far, Target for the operation was the
Batangan Peninsula, long an enemy
stronghold.

AmplllblOUS forces, once ashore,
joined up wlth ground forces already in
the area to form a cordon. The circle
was then closed, and as enemy
reslstence was met, It was quelled.

Many cases were adjourned from
Northville Distnet Court last week
Monday, but Judge Dunbar DaVISdid
mete out penalties in three others.

Joseph C. Maw of South Lyon,
who pleaded mnocent to driving under
the mfluence of alcohol on February
25, had his charge lessened to dn0..ng
while ability impalfed and paId $103 m
fine and judgment fee.

Fined $18 for a January 20
Continued on Page 12-B

presents

"THE NORTHVILLE HOUR"
A program of good, adult music and all the latest news

about what's going on in Northville ..

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING FROM 10TO 11
Brought to you by ...

f iIlrl'.l1 ~411r.l1 I~,\\\\\\ng.fl1he
:"";t 1r" Fabric Shop q
:.'::( 146 EAST MAIN

PHONE349-1910
NORTHVILLE,MICH.48167

C. R. 'EL Y &. SONS GARDEN CENTER
3161\1. Center':'-Northville

Bomb Threat
Another Hoax

Spring's first bomb threat proved
unfounded Fnday.

Superintendent Raymond Spear's
secretary receIved an anonymous call
from a young male at about 9.14 a.m.
statmg that he had reason to belIeve
that a bomb had been placed in
basement "B" that morning.

PolIce and Spear checked out the
basements of both the hIgh school and
Mam Street Elementary, but were
unable to uncover any explosive. State
Police and the FBI were notIfied.

"Northvllle's Famlly Shoe Store"

153 E. Mam FI.9-0630

I 1
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:~-':0'-'<·' ~***
RICHARD C. PUBANZ

PI. Polk, Louisiana - Army
Pnvate RIchard C. Pubanz, 23, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Pubanz, 46850
Tlmberlane, completed nine weeks of
advanced infantry training Feb. 7 at Ft
Polk, La. His last week of training was
spent in guernlla warfare exercises.

Legal Notices
91.614 at 10 a.m.. in the Probate Court room, 1301

Detroit, Michi9an,a hearing be held on the
petition of Donald B. severance for probate
of a purported Will, and for 9ranting of
administration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person:

PUblicationand service shall be made as
providedby statue and Court rule.
Dated March10. 1969

STATEOF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of OaKland
Estate of ARTHUR A DURFEE

Deceased
It IS Ordered that on April 2. 1969. at 9

a.m., In the Probate Courtroom Pontiac,
Michigan a hearing be held on the petitIOn 0f
Helene C. Durfee and Dale R. Durfee,
executors. praying for allowance of their
second and final account, allowance of fees,
assignment of reSidue and the discharge of
said executors.

Publication and service shall be made as
prOVidedby Statute and Court Rule.
Dated. February 28. 1969

Donald E. Admas.
Judge of Probate

McElroy & Pheney, Attorneys
412 Fisher BUilding
Detroit, Michigan48202

CO-CHAIRMAN - William F.
McLaughlin of Northville,
chairman of the GOP State
Central Committee, has been
named co-ehairman, along
with Democratic State Central
Connnittee Chairman James
M. McNeely, for Government
Day of Michigan Week.

Ernest C. Boehm
Judge of Probate

Donald B.Severance
Attorney for petitioner
392 FaJrbrooKCt.
Northville.Michigan48167

45-47
******

%~ Man HSTATEOF MICHIGAN angs
Probate Court

County of Oakland
Estate of ELSIE BALKO.Deceased. H · If H
IT IS ORDEREDthat on April 23,1969 lmse ere

at 9 a.m.• in the Probate Courtroom Pontiac.
Michigana hearing be held on the petition of A 80 Id
Howard F. Balko for the admission to n -ye a r·o pa t len t at
probate of an instrument purportln9 to be Northville Convalescent Center 520
the LastWilland Testament of saiddeceased, '
and for the granting of administration of said West Mam, hanged himself last week

~t;,~d tfhe~e~~a~~t~' ~~~o oi~~re:~~~~~~Wednesda~. -':::±~~~~~!!-~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~_~~~=~~~..:.~~~~~~~~~~~~=::::~~person, and to determlnl' who are or were at DetfOltel Andrew Kaiser hanged··
the time of death the heirs at law of said himself With the tie from hiS bathrobedeceased.

PUblicationand service shall be made as about 12:30 a.m. in a bathroom. The ,
pro~d~~S~t~e~dCourtRu~ tie was aUach~ ~ a ~owcr rod ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Dated: March13, 1969 ,

Norman R. Barnard accordmg to Northville police
Judge of Probate TI b d f tl hId

~~L~~~A~rnQ m ?yo mmm,wom OO~~~====~=:~:=Uii~ii~~~~~~:::~i~~iiiiiiiii~-~-------392 Falrbrook Court local relatIves, was taken to Dearborn .---------.;
Northville.Michigan48167 45-47 for funeral services.

44·46
*""****STATE OF MICHIGAN

Probate Court
County of wayne

583.854
Estate of MAUDEM. VOEGE. Deceased.
It ISordered that on APnllO, 1969 at 10

a.m., In the Probate Court room, 1309
DetrOit, Michigan, a hearrng be held on the
petition of John G. LeWIS,Sr. speCialand
general administrator, to determme the heirs
at lawof saiddeceased

Publication and serViceshall be made as
prOVidedby statute and Court rule.
C!atedMarch3, 1969

";,

!• 7...._-~
Joseph J. Pernlck
JUdgeof Probate

- ., . ., , ,.:.. ',,"''RaymondP. Heyman
~ttorney for estate
1.8724Grand River
~etrolt. Michigan48223

******STATEOF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Wayne
590,463

Estate of MABELRICHARDS.Deceased.
IT IS ORDEREDthat on May5. 1969 at

10 a.m., In the Probate Court room, 1319
OCtrolt, Michigan,a Ilearlng be held on the
petition of Raymond P. Heymanfor probate
of a purported Will, and for granting of
administration to the executor named, or
some other suitable person:

Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statue and Court rule.
Dated March7. 1969

I I
I
i

I t
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4"-46 ,.---------------
NOTICE

You step out and gas cleans up! That's what it's like when you have a

'69 gas range with the self-cleaning oven. All you do is set the oven controls
for self-cleaning and within a short time your oven is sparkling clean - cleaner
than you could do it by hand.
The self-cleaning oven is only one of the many joys of a new gas range ...
it puts an end to pan handling and pot watching - starts and stops the oven
- keeps meals warm for slowpokes - and features the same wonderful flame
that has always made cooking with gas a matter of good taste.

ABSENTEE BALLOTS for the coming 1969 City of Northville
Election (April 7, 1969) are now available at the City Clerk's
office, 215 W. Main St., Northville.

Thomas C. Murphy
Judge of Probate Please request either in person or by written note.Raymond P. Heyman

Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River
DetrOit,Michigan48223

****** 45-47

A meS88ge from Consumers Power CompanySTATEOF MICHIGAN
Probate Court

County of Wayne
590,515

Estate of IRENE M. GARZA, Deceased.IT IS ORDEREDt"'at on April 15, 1969 '------ ~ __ .~ ...

PGD 2339·40
Martha M. Milne
City Clerk, Northville See Your Dealer Today f'or. A Self-Cleat:ling. Gas Range~.. . , ¥ ,
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Thursday, March 27, 1969

Schoolcraft
Drug Talk
Set Tonight

Tonight is the night to learn
about drugs first hand.

Schoolcraft College is
presenting "On the Beach", a
Synanon Production on the
re-educational procedures used
in the treatment of drug
addicts, alcoholics, juvenile
delinquents and persons
suffering from ch<lfacter
disorders at the Waterman
Campus Center at 7:30 p.m.

Santa Monica Synanon Club
will make the presentation
with former drug addicts from
the non-profit organization
conducting the film and
discussion program. Sponsoring
the session is Schoolcraft's
health, physical education and
recreation department. V I BI d Ch

As is the case in most ea a e OpS
programs of this nature, 89.
Schoolcraft has made this LB
presentation open to the public
at no charge.

YOUNG SHOULDER CUT

Veal Roast

79:,

Hosts Art
Exhibit

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY 46-0Z JAR OR

ANY 2 SMALLER JARS
VLASIC PICKLES

••••
I ValId Thru Sun., Mar. 3D, 1969

AI Kroger D",. & Easl. MIch.
Oakland CommunIty

College will host an exhibIt by
MIchigan artists through April
4. It IS sponsored by the I •
Michigan State Council For • •
The Arts and hosted by the I GOLD CR EST •
Oakland Commumty College. • EA S T ER CAN D Y •

The exhibit may be seen by • Valid Thru Sun., Mat. 3D, 1969 d
the public at the Auburn Hills I I>t Kraiet Det. & East. MIch. :

Campus, Featherstone Road
The exhIbIt will then move to
Highland Lakes Campus,
Cooley Lake Road, Umon. WITH THIS COUPON ON •
Lake and will be open Apnl 7. ONE GAL OR TWO 11-GALS Ii
through April 25. Orchard. KROGER 2% •
Ridge Campus, Orchard Lake : H 1-N U MIL K •
Road Farmington will have ValId Thru Sun., Mar. 3D, 1969
the display AprIl 28 through At Krog"t Det. & East. M,ch.....

May 16.
The exhibIt wIll conclude at

the PontIac Creative Arts
Center, 47 WillIams Street, • •
Pontiac, May 18 through May. •
?5 • •- . • COTTAGE CHEESE •

------------ I ValId Thru Sun., Mar. 30, 1969 ....II At Kraaet Det. & East. M,ch. l!JIOrientation
Held Friday. •

An orIentation program for: FRANKENMUTH OR :
industrial apprentIces entering. PINCONNING CHEESE •
the Schoolcraft College I ValId Thru Sun., Mar. 3D, 1969
Related InstructIOn Program At Kroier Det. & East. MIch.
this spring was held at the I

Lois L Waterman Center at the
college Fnday.

WITH THIS COUPON ON
: THREE 1'1-LB LOAVES :

Ro~ald. 1. Monfette,. KROGER GIANT •
apprentIcesItip co~rdmator for I WHIT E B R EA D •
the college, saId students I Valid Thru Sun., Mar. 3D, 1969 ....I
entenng the program in May, I At Kta~r D"t. & East. MIch. iii
representatives of the mdustrIal
firms emplOYIng the
apprentices, instructors, and
representatives of the U.s.
Dept. of Labor's Bureau of:
ApprentIceshIp Training and I
labor unions representing the.
apprenticed sIaIls, attended. I

I
A film, "Apprenticeship at

Chevrolet," and tours of the
Technical-Vocational BuIlding • WITH THIS COUPON ON
were included m the program. 211-LB

: OVEN READY
I MEAT LOAF
I ValId Thru Sun., Mar. 30,1969
• At K lOier Det. & East. MIch.

WITH THIS COUPON ON
5-LBS OR MORE

WILD BIRD SEED

TIle
StateC;Parm

8Vfatchmaker
canJi!1d you
a perfect
match -,u-" "-'M

for life. I~'

State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
Simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, see your
State Farm agent.
P-6921

• WITH THIS COUPON ON •
I-PAIR •

: 89C CANTRECE II •
I JUBILEE NYLONS •
I Valid Th,u Sun., ilia,. 3D, 1969 d
I At KrOll'" Df>1. & East. M,ch................

PAUL F.
FOLINO WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT

QUANTITIES. PRICES AND ITEMS
EFFECTIVE AT KROGER IN
DETROIT AND EASTERN MICHIGAN
THRU SUNDAY, MARCH 30. 1969.
NntolE SOLD TO DEALERS. COpy-
RIGHT 1969. THE KROGER CO.

115 W. Main
Northville

349·1189
STATE FAR.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Homt Office Bloomlhlton. IIhnOl.
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AND UP TO

525
TOP VALUE
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COUNTRY CLUB
POINT CUT

Corned
Chops Beef Ham
87: 69: WHOLE 59,

GLENDALE CHUNK

Liver Sausage
or Bologna

39:,

CENTER
CUT RIB

Pork

••••

NO BACKS ATTACHED!

Fryer Breasts ~~nA:n
WHOLE FRESH

Fryer Legs LB .94
CARL BUDDIG'S 5 VARIETIES

Sliced Lunch Meat ..3PKGS 'I

Semi-
Boneless

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

Pork Roast LB 39·
SWIFTS TRU- TENDER SLICED

Fresh Beef Liver .. LB 594
COUNTRY CLUB

Canned Ham 10hBN'799

HYGRADE'S TASTY

Ball Park Franks LB 73·

C-H-B BRAND

Light Meal
Flake Tuna
56'4_0~1WT CANS

JIFFY FROSTING MIXES OR

J·ff C k M· 7~ OZ 10.I Y a e Ix WTPKG
SPECIAL LABEL

Aiax Cleanser 5-ki~AN 154------------.Z'~ 7ea'teute4! ~~ & ~ea«IIf ;4uu
{ERAF!} PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese

8-0Z AS
WTPKG ~

FOR YOUR STOMACH 12-FL

Maalox Liquid B°ft- 894
ANTISEPTIC

L· t· 1 PT 934IS erlne .... 4-0-Z BTL

SWAN BRAND

AlcohoL ~!fiT134

SPECIAL LABEL

Colgate 100 o'l-,fh 694

SLICED INTO CHOPS

~ Pork Loin LB 694
u.s. CHOICE TEND ERA Y 4TH & 5TH RIBS

Beef Rib Roast LB79C

SMOKED

Whole Hams
LB49·

;4Ua 1tetlie'~ Vegetables
GREEN BEANS, BEETS N' 154
ONIONS, SLICED PICKLED 'ilRS
OR FANCY HARVARD BEETS •• 08 ••••

SMALL WHOLE SLICED

Peas OR Carrots 'J-klI9· Beets 'JAL: 124

WHOLE, REGULAR OR CRACKED
WHEAT OR DARK OR LIGHT DIET-AID

Kroger Bread

4 $1I-LB
LOAVES

SPOTLIGHT WHOLE BEAN
FRESH ROASTED

Coffee
1_LB494 3skg
BAG '145

••••

WIDE. MEDIUM. OR EXTRA WIDE

Kroger Noodles 1pK~B29C
RECIPE PINK

Deming's Salmon tAL: 694
KROGER

Black Pepper w4ig~N 29C
SPECIAL LABEL

Drive Detergent ....4J;-/#KG 994

KELLOGG'S 4 VARIETIES

Danish Go-Rounds..w8i~~G29t
••••

CLOVER VALLEY

M • I LBI"arganne ROLL .-

KROGER 2% HI-NU

Low'at MilkGAL9SCTN

HIF"I Sale lids MOl., Marc. 31 ~

Save $2 01 I Save $2 O.
Halts Plus Turf Builder$i29~'1'5.;jFT. Isiis:.;T·I'O'Oi:·;T.

REG. S74.95 REG. 17.95 REG. Sl3.95 REG. S9.95

BUTT PORTION

Smoked Hams
LBCS·

SPECIAL LABEL

Giani Size
Tide XK
6ac

3-LB
I-OZ BOX

EATMOR VACUUM PACKED WHOLE

Kernel Corn ... w'h?A~ 10.
HLH BRAND CANNED

Tomatoes ... 12_10i~AN21t
FREEZE-DRIED COFFEE

Maxim instant wj-Jk 77t
MACARONI & CHEESE

Kraft Dinner .. ;lp~~15t

9 VARIETIES EMBASSY

Preseryes

39C INCLUDING
I-LB STRAWBERRY,

4-0Z JAR CHERRYOR
PINEAPPLE

SPECIAL LABEL LIQUID

Palmol• 1 PT 47tIve .. 6-0-Z BTL

DELTA FROZEN SLICED

Strawberries ..3~K~~'I
3 VARIETIES-KROGER FRESH

Jelly Rolls ... w¥p~~ 394
ORCHARD PRIDE OLD FASHIONED PINK

Applesauce ..... ~AL,f 10.
NO DEPOSIT -NO RETURN BOTTLES

Refreshing
Vernors
6 PACK $149

I-PT
12-0Z BTLS

KROGER LABEL

Salad Dressing J% 394

KROGER LABEL SWEET

Potatoes .... 7_kzL~AN 25C
KROGER LABEL MANDARIN

Oranges Jf-(lN 19.
PILLSBURY 3-0Z FRENCH FRAUD ONION
RINGS OR 4-0Z

Potato SNACKS •• 2 PKGS 29'
Campla.II's

Tomato Juice
I-QT 29c

14-0Z CAN

PACKER LABEL CUT

Green Beans ... 'C}~lOt
KROGER LABEL

Pork & Beans .. ~-Al.J10.
BETTY CROCKER, PILLSBURY OR
DUNCAN HINES

Cake Mixes 2-kl~KG294
SUN GOLD SAL TINE

Crackers ~KLGB 19C
FROZEN BEANS & FRANKS,

MACARONI & CHEESE OR MACARONI & BEEF

Morton
Dinnersa 'I1I-0Z

WT PKGS

FRESH GREEN

PeppersEA
OR LOUISIANA CANDY

Yams LB

'0YOUR
CHOICE

U.S. NO. I MICH, RUSSET

aaklne
Polatoes

10,1'·79
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Baptists Plan Film
About Tony Fontane

"The Tony Fontane Story," a
fdm about one of the world's top
singers, will be presented at the
Orchard Hills Baptist Church, 23455

Novi Road, on Sunday beginning at 7
p.m.

A Gospel Films presentation, the
"Fontane Story" tells what happened
to the singer follOWing an earsplitting
crash that left him unconscious for 30
days.

The automobile crash brought the
singer and his family to the knowledge
of Christ, and they then dedicated their
God-given talents to the service of their
Savior.

Tony Fontane at present is a
religious recording artist for RCA
Victor while appearing in Christian
concerts across the world.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY

SERVICE

DAY NIGHT
349-0850 349-0512
Your Health Is Our Business

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main

Al Laux, R. Ph. Members and non-members of
Orchard Hills are invited to attending
the Sunday showing of this film.

We proudly

salute

DONALD W. SMITH
Northville, Michigan

,
for his outstanding performance and having provided more than one million
dollars of additional life insurance protection for his clients last year. This
places him in the select group of Woodmen Accident and Life Company's
million dollar producers.

We congratulate

Mr. Smith
and know that he will continue to provide financial security through life
and health insurance to his many friends and clients in the future.

Phone 437-5871-17 Meadowbrook-Northville
Fabe Mirto, Plymouth, Michigan

Agency Manager

representing

Woodmen Accident
and Life Company

Lincoln, Nebraska The
Protecting
Hand

A MUTUAL LEGAL RESERVE COMPANY-ESTABLISHED 1890

N,OTICE
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

ELECTION
WAYNE AND OAKLAND COUNTIES

Monday, April 7
1969

The regular City of Northville Election will be held on Monday,
April 7, 1969, at the following precinct locations:

PRECINT 1-CITY HALL, Council Room (Wayne County)
PRECINCT 2-CITY HALL, Lower Level (Wayne County)
PRECINCT 3-AMERMAN SCHOOL, Multi-Purpose Room

(Oakland County)

TO ELECT THE FOLLOWING:
MAYOR-(2 Year Term)

(Vote for One)
COUNCILMEN (4 Year Term)

(Vote for not more than two)

The precinct voting places will be open on Election Day,
Monday, April 7, 1969, from 7 A.M. until 8 P.M. for reg-
istered, qualified voters.

Martha M. Milne
City Clerk

Here's Progosed Schedule

School Building Plans Told
Initial designing for additions to

four Northville schools are scheduled
to get underway next month with
studies by staff personnel,
Superintendent Raymond Spear
revealed Monday night.

In his report to the board of
education, the superintendent
predicted preliminary plans - so far as
educational needs are concerned -
should be completed by June.
Recommendations of the staff
committees of each school will be
turned over to the board for approval,
he said, and then the architect will be
asked to begin working drawings and
specifications.

That additions to the high school,
junior high, Moraine and Amerman
elementary schools are contemplated
represents a change in-the basic
philosophy of the board of education.

Until recently the board generally
has called for elementary schools to
handle an enrollment of about 500
students. That figure has now been
increased to 700, thus paving the way
for additions rather than new buildmgs.

According to board members,
bask reason for the change is economy .

DUring earlier discussions of a
future building program, the board had
hoped a bonding election could be held
early next fall so that the issue could
be spread on the December tax rolls.
However, Spear said Monday that it
appears now that a September 15 vote
is out of the question and that the
election probably will be held about
Thanksgiving. That means tax dollars,
if the bonding issue is approved, won't
begin coming in untIl the following
year, he said.

Major stumbling block, he
explained, is the little leeway - in time
and preparation - permitted under the
board's new policy of bidding before
placing bond issues up for votes.

Bidding before bonding is a new
concept in Michigan, and many of the
state's school districts are keeping theIr
eyes on Northville to see how the
procedure works.

Basically, this concept means
voters will know exactly how much the
new school wuI cost and they'll know
more about the proposed new buildmg
before going to the polls. It means, too,
that there is less room for errors by the
architect and builders. School officials ( ;,
are confident it will save money, whil~ ~<~

providing more meaningful information
for electors.

Spear said the tentative schedule (
calls for the architect to complete hIS
specifications by October 1, with
bidding to follow Immediately.
Construction, he said, probably would
begin in January, 1970, WIth
completion of all addItions but the
high school set for the following
September. '

The !ugh school additon is not
expected to be completed until
January of 1971, Spear said, based
upon the architect's estimates.

Although the board has not yet
reached a decision, Spear has stated the
expansion program might include 16
additional rooms at the high school (12
of which would be located 10 a
two-story wing), four classrooms plans
other new facilities at the junior high
school, ~even classrooms at Moraine
and six to eight rooms at Moraine.

The expansion program may also
include alterations at Main Street

CITY OF WIXOM
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC
HEARING

The City of Wixom Board of
Appeals will hold a Public Hearing
on April 14, 1969 at 8:00 P.M. at
the Wixom City Hall, 49045
Pontiac Trail, to consider a request
from Sven O. Wahamaki for a
variance of the side yard
requirements of the Zoning
Ordinance. He has applied for a
permit to build on Lots 1, 2, 3, 27
and 28 of Block 28 in Hickory Hills
Subdivision.

Gunnar E. Mettala
Secretary

Wixom Board of Appeals

BOLENS what's a
HUSKY .e.

1250 lunny
place for
aphone?

I
That depends a lot on your sense of humor. If making
tracks across a clean carpet to get to a telephone leaves
your wife a little less than happy, then perhaps there's,
nothing so funny about an extension telephone in the
garage or workshop.

Extension telephones make sense. They save time by
letting you use a telephone wherever you are.

Call your Michigan Bell Business Office or ask your
telephone man. For as little as ninety-five cents a month
(plus tax) you can put an .. I @
extension in any funny old Michigan Bell A.
place you'd like. Part of the Nationwide Bell System ......,.....

Elementary School, he said.
Superintendent Spear was qUick to

point out that voters cannot expect the
proposed school additions to satisfy
climbing student enrollments. He
indicated that following a bond issue
for the additions later this year, district
voters can expect another bonding

election next year - this one for a new
elementary school, a middle school and
a second high school.

Spear said he envisioned three
committees of citizens and school
officials to begin planning soon for the
three new facilities.

CITY COUNCIL
April 7

Your Vote Appreciated

GET NORTHVILLE
ON THE BALL .~",

Vote for Paul

FOLINO
for

\ \

I I

• No-shift, Hydrostatic Drive
• Smooth, Hydraulic Attach-

ment Level Control
• Fast-Switch Attachment

System
• Rugged 12% hp Engine
• Variety of attachments for

Year Round use

ASK US FOR THE
"PROOf-Of-PERfORMANCE"

TEST

IIIi.t+IDm1
SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-6250

This Complete Home flag Set Is Yours fREEI
" .

for opening- 'a N'e~ Ac('Q'trnt'C'with'-$100 'br More or for

Adding $100 or More to an Existing Account

• !Simply

* 3x5 Foot Fine Cotton Flag Wlth Double Stitched
Stnpes, Canvas Heading and Brass Grommets

* 6 Foot, 2-Piece Staff, Cord Halyard

* Golden Top Decoration

* Heavy Cast 2-Way Permanent Metal Socket with
3 Mounting Screws, Mounting Instructions

We believe every home in town should fly Old Glory on important national holidays ...
that's why we make this fine home flag set free to our depositors. AUyou have to do to
get your set is come in and open a new account with $100 or more or add $100 or
more to your present account. You will be given your flag set at once and you may
fly it on the important national holidays ahead.

NEW HIGHER EFFECTIVE RATES ON SAVINGS

5.35% 4.84% 5.09%
WHEN EARNINGS ARE

COMPOUNDED ON $1,000
CERTIFICATES

WHEN EARNINGS ARE
COMPOUNDED ON

REGULAR PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

EARNINGS ON LARGER
CERTI FICATES WHEN

DIVIDENDS ARE
COMPOUNDED

There is NO NOTICE required for Withdrawal on any of our accounts

7i Co t~~~iili 4 • • ~ MOM
f? ~ f.,pjlJedera a IJI,na& lB' ~...~
.. • ~ 134 E. LAKE STREET IN SOUTH LYON if. ';~ I..
t! .~ ~ .-~".f~ ~~ OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Thurlday-9 a.m.·4:30 p.m. :t-tl( c.'\'

1:1 COil ~ weclnelday and Saturclay--9 a,m.·12 Noon 51 II
Frlday--9 a.m.-6 p.m.

PHONE 437-2069
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Town Hall S"Reaker Sa~8

Courts Liberal Stand
Ignores Victims' Rights

Don't Forget
Swim Bonus!

Northville school district residents
were reminded thIs week that the
fan1l1y night swim program at the high
school pool has been expanded to two
nights.

The self-paid program was
expanded from once a week to two
nights a week because of the large
number of partIcipants, accOiding to
BUSIl1esssManager Earl Busard.

SwimmIl1g for famJlies is held each
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7 to 9
p.m. As in the past only adults, and
youngsters and students accompanied
by a parent-adult may participate. Cost
per adult IS 75-cents, for children and
students, 25-cents.

Participants must furnish their
own towels and bathing SUItS,and girls
and women are required to wear
bathIng caps.

Northville Town Hall members in
attendance Thursday heard the man
billed as "the foremost public speaker
in America today" and most
apparently left the high school
auditorium convinced the advance
publicity was indeed accurate.

Dr. Kenneth McFarland spoke on
basic concepts of Americanism and
what everyone should do to reinforce
them, delivering his points with wit,
charm and conviction.

Northville Attorney Clifton Hill
introduced the speaker who preceeded
to present the basic concepts of
America in a fashion so lucid
and humorous that those -.present were
amazed to find that they had listened
to him for over an hour when he

closed.
"Save the frame and foundation of

our system and you have saved the
fillest working system in the history of
the world," McFarlane told the large
crowd. "Our Founding Fathers based
the Preamble to the Constitution on
Scriptures with the theme of the
sovereignty of the individual - and this
tenet is the most important foundation
of our system today."

"Sell the story of America; you
didn't make it, you only support it,"
he added. "The two basic inherent
values are 'individual' and
·opportunity'" .

Born in a small Kansas town near
the Oklahoma border, Dr. McFarland
makes his home in Topeka today.
However, his lecture tours provide him
but little opportunity to be at home.

McFarland spent several years in
education before he decided to educate
the adult population in what makes
their country the great place it is. He
has a master's degree from Columbia
University and a doctorate from
Stanford.

Among Dr. McFarland's
observations were the following

On the American system:
"Make 'preservatives' of leaders

and political parties (preserving our
system) and no matter who comes out
on top, America does."

"The. left -leaning justices, pf the
Supreme' Court· have' become so
morbidly possessed with protecting the

rights of the accused that they tend to
completely overlook the rights of the
victims, and have lost sight of their
obligation to protect the public."

"Preserve the original meaning of
'equality'.

"In America it means quality of
'opportunity'. It can, never mean all

people will 'achieve.' equality."
"Instill in the minds and hearts of

all Americans that there is an Almighty
and just God who rules over the
universe. And upon this most
fundamental of all truths rest the
foundations of American freedom."

"If a man fears God, loves
America, and cherishes liberty, I will
cheerfully fight by his side in the
common cause and not quarrel with
him over the lesser things to which he
may subscribe."

On free speech:
"I fight for your right to dissent

with anything I or anyone says or has
said."

"A recent writer says the
'students' in the Free Speech
Movement will grant that free speech
does not give one the right to yell
'Fire!' in a crowded theater, but they
think any other four-letter word would
be O.K. They use all the four-letter
words excepting 'soap'."

"Many well-inte~tioned
dOilooders have been prating that we
need 'fewer policemen and more
brotherhood.' To be sure, brotherhood
is a fille thing, but the record shows
when you substitute it for law,
brotherhood produces too few brothers
and too many hoods."

On today's youth:
"Skim off 13-15 per cent of our

youth as kooks, beats and draft card
burners and we still have 85-87 per
cent who are O.K. and give the country
a real asset."

"Campus Crisis - The Little Red
Rioting Hoods" is how he terms
formenters of campus dissension.

-A father recently complained to
McFarland that "My boy sprained his
brain growing hair."

Another father answered his son's
lett~r._from "ollege whi<:,h ran "Dear
Establishment Dad: 1 need a check
immediately. I am ill jail for burning

my draft card and need the money to
fight my case in court." Dad answered
"Dear Son: I, too, exercised one of my
rights and burned my check book."

Dr. McFarland summed up his
impression of campus disorders by
saying that "If a college student cannot
learn two simple things - simple good
manners and to abide by legitimate
restraints - college cannot teach him a
single thing and it is foolish to waste
another dime on him.

On salesmanship:
"When sales stops, everything

stops."
"We all have an immense selling

job; we must sell our generation to the
next."

On the arms race:
"The only reason Russia isn't here

is because we have Anned Forces."
"Both Russia and Red China agree

on one thing - Communist domination
of the world.~'

"America is the one hope of a free
world."

Dr. McFarland closed his
excellently received presentation by
leaVing this thought with his audience:

"Citizenship is not a spectator
sport; come down out of the stadium
and get into the ball game."

d ,

• f

TRAVELERS MEET - Town HaD speaker Dr. Kenneth McFarland,
who spans the continent weekly with his lectures on fundamental
Americanism, chats with Northville attorney Oifton HiD. Hill, who
introduced Dr. McFarland, is himself a world traveler.

Budget overtaxed?
Meet the April 15th.
deadline mth an
- ,

Instalo an
frolllNBD.

On School Financing

Board Members
Scuttle Resolution

Trustee Richard Martin challenged this
~ection of the suggested resolution:
"To support these high standards, the
legIslature has the responsibJlity to pass
legislation that will make it possible to
raise the reqUIred revenue through state
and local taxes without resorting to the
uncertainties of local referenda."

Mart in said he disliked the
suggestion that the matter be taken out
of the hands of the local school
district. Such a step, he argued, is just
another example of the growing trend
towards centralization in today's
society. He preferred, he said, that

Continued on Page 12-B

A request by the Southeast
MIchIgan Council of Governments
(SEMCOG) that the Northville School
Board of Education endorse a
resolution calling for legislative change
this year III school financing \ was
scuttled Monday night.

The Northville board decided
instead to prepare a resolution of its
own for presentation to state
lawmakers.

There were three major objections
to the SEMCOG proposal:

(1) The board noted that it
(Northville School District) was no
longer a member of SEMCOG, having
dropped out because of the financial
pinch here.

(2) The proposed resolution, at
least for two members, was another
step towards relinguishing local rights
and obhgatlOns.

(3) An all-encompassing
generalized resolution, such as
suggested by SEMCOG, is not as
effective as personalized requests on
speCIfic issues by local boaids and
citizens.

Concerning the "rights" issue,

I'M FOR YOU
VOTE FOR MEI'

Paul FOLINO
April 7

Simply fill out a credit application. Tell us how
you want to repay the loan and you're on your way.
At NBD, of course, you always know what you're
paying for your loan. And, life insurance to cover

the unpaid balance is in-
cluded at no additional cost.

When your budget's over-
taxed, get relief the easy way.
With an Instaloan from the
National Bank of Detroit .

Everybody, now and again, miscalculates his
money needs. And, it seems, it's never truer than
at income tax time. If those April 15th tax pay-
ments are more than you can handle, NBD has
an answer. Instaloan.

Instaloan is the fast, con-
fidential way to meet your
tax obligations and still bal-
ance the budget. Just visit
your nearby NBD office.

for CITY COUNCIL
Your Vote Appreciated

Pd. Pol. Adv.

WEBBER
PHOTOGRAPHIC

STUDIO

If you Your IOstalment payment Will be
need 12 Months 24 Months 36 Months

$ 200 $18.1& . .
300 27.25 $14.50 $10.25

400 3633 19.33 1366

500 45.41 24.16 17.08
1,000 90.41 48.12 34.02
1,500 . 71.87 5083

2,000 . 95.62 67.63

WEDDINGS
(Candid & Formal) the second Dlost important name

on the checks you write:NQmUPORTRAITS COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL

IDENTIFICATION And PASSPORT PHOTOS

•

WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 South Main 349·0105
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Editorials 0 0 0

a page for expressions
...yours and ours

SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

There's a bold challenge facing the citizens of this
community (and many others) that calls for a full measure of
objectivity .

The latter ingredient is most difficult to achieve, perhaps
impossible.

I speak of the future of Northville, the city and township.

In this edition of The Record there's a special insert that
presents a wrap-up of the Unification Feasibility Study. Among the
facts and figures gathered following public meetings held on the
study's fmdings are the procedures for bringing about community
unity, either by means of total "unification" or by "annexation".

Eventually, and the sooner the better, 'an individual or
organization must step forward and take the leadership in facing up
to the important problems of the future for our city and township.

These problems boil down to the need for providing full
services for a growing population in the best and most economical
manner possible.

Among the most important of the services are police and fire
protection. We cannot isolate ourselves from these most obvious
areas. When population increases, incidents of crime become more
frequent. And they don't confme themselves to boundaries. As the
township grows, the city must expect more traffic accidents, more
vandalism, more fire calls.

We live in a community, we share and support common
schools. Yet we are divided by separate leadership at the local
government level.

I know too well the arguments that opponents of single
government hold. And I say without reservation that all of them find
their basis in personal prejudice and disregard for an objective review
of the full community welfare. ~•..

Further, I have been a regular observer at both city and
township official meetings for more than a dozen years. No single
person in this community has attended as many city council and
township meetings as this writer.

And it's my firm conviction that the need for strong,
professional leadership for the total community has never been more
apparent and it is becoming more critical each year.

It is my hope that township leaders, especially, will assert
themselves and break away from the pressures continually exerted by
those (among their members) who would not consider city-township
unification under any terms.

The preservation of their jobs and little spheres of influence
holds little importance when measured against the future welfare of
the total community.

One might liken our community to a patient suffering
from heart disease. Would you expect the doctor to ignore treatment
because he has a disdain for heart cases?

* * *
EDITOR'S NOTE: This newspaper
welcomes letters to the editor. We
ask that they be received at this
office by Monday noon for
publication the same week and that
they be limited to 500 words. All

letters must contain the signatures
of the writer, but names will be
withheld on request. This
newspaper reserves the right to edit
letters for brevity and to avoid
profanity or libelous statements.

~~t~
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I should have known things would
go badly when the Belle Isle
policeman's horse slobbered on the
hood of my car as the guy sitting in the
saddle said, "Mr., do you know where
you're going?"

J

Lest We F~rget LOOSE
LEAF

By ROLLY PETERSON

Whether he's "the man you
wish you were" or not, James
Bronson is refreshingly different.
And that's saying a lot for
television, the medium which
seems to thrive on stereotypes.

Maybe I'm being premature
about NBC's "Then Came
Bronson," because Monday's
two-hour movie introduction may
not truly represent the prop,osed
fall series. But first things first ...

Played by Michael Parks,
Bronson is a welcome change from
the string of television
super-types, who, lean and
handsome, flex their muscles,
outwit their adversaries and leave
the girls panting.

Bronson is more human
because nothing he did was
sensational, unless you call riding

Readers Sp.eak

Hockey Sponsor Says Thanks
To the Editor:

For the past three months the
boys in the sixth grade at Cooke Junior
High School have been engaged in a
floor hockey league. They have
diligently attended their games even
though they were played at 7:30 a.m.
before school. After the regular season
was over they played in a semi-finals
and fmals with the champions being
awarded trophies following a
Faculty-All Star game on March 20.

The sign reads, 30 minute. But
now they say 15 minutes, if we're in
our cars.

I don't understand what they have
against us, but my friends and I feel
they should be thankful they aren't in
Detroit, where they would really have

hard times.
I plan to go into a law

enforcement career myself in the
future. And I sincerely hope I am more
open- minded with the teens I may be
in contact with than the Novi Police
are with us.

(Disgusted)

'.' CITY OF NORTHVILLE - Mayor A. M. Allen, 349-0770
efforts. Without the cooperation of the ::: City Manager Frank Ollendorff, 349-1300 ;:::
parents who had to deliver their .'. Clerk Martha Milne, 349-1300 ~:~
hockey players to the JuniOr High so" ~~~ '~~;.
early in the morning,-tlwre-_would.not.*.;~ .WIXOM - MayorWesle.yr~c~tee.,624-455J.'·b' I .t ',n n,'1 ,,1 -f),irt!::::
have been such a program. Also a word - ::: Clerk Donna Thorsberg1624-4557 :::'
of thanks to the Junior High principal, ::~: :~:~:~:;
Mr. Horwath, his assistant, Mr. Norton, ;::: NOVI - City Mayor Joseph Crupi, 349-4922
and custodian Mr. Paul Rumley whose ;~:~ City Clerk Mabel Ash, 349-4300 :.:
cooperation helped me immensely. f !~!i

Thanks to all of you. t U. S. SENATORS - Philip A. Hart (D) and Robert Griffin (R) ~:~:
Mr. Harry Schuler, Sponsor .... Senate Office Bldg., Washington, D. C. :':'~":~:'~:

6th grade teacher ~~j~* * * ;;;;SU'
I
S. CONGRES)SMEN - Second Dist;iet (includes Northville and :::.::..\:'

.:.: a em townships: Marvin L. Esch, 200 East Huron, Ann Arbor,S · Sl .[,:.;;::.~Michigan 48108, phone: 665-0618.enlOr aps .... Nineteenth District (includes cities of Northville and Wixom and l~j~
~~~~ village and township of Novil: Jack H. McDonald, 32620 Grand River, ..

Novi Police ::::phone: 476-6220. ~~~j
~jjj STATE SENATOR - Fourteenth Senatorial District (including all area 1
!.:.:.:. ~;~;;~; .. , G""go Kuh". 1222 Cotl<'"~"'" B;~;"!/u>m. 000"" :l:.::\.~

STATE REPRESENTATIVE - Thirty-fifth Representative District
~;.:~;.: (including city of Northville in Wayne County and Northville ....
..•• Township): Marvin Stempien, 14322 Cranston, Livonia.
:::: Sixtieth Representative District (including city of Northville in

i.:·.~.~..::~..:: Oakland county, Wixom and Novi): Clifford Smart, 555 W. Walled
Lake Drive, Walled Lake, phone 624·2486.

::: COUNTY SUPERVISORS - Oakland County (including Wixom, Novi
m and the Oakland County portion of the City of Northville): Lew Coy,
::: 2942 Loon Lake Drive, Wixom.
~~~ Wayne County (including the Wayne County portion of the city;:;:

.1:.:::::::::~~:~~~:::~~:~:::E~~::~::~;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::Jl

To The Editor:

I am a senior at Novi High SchOOl
- resident of Novi all my life. But I
plan to move from here at the earliest
date possible.

I can no longer put up with the
Novi Police Department. They have
pushed and shoved us teens around
until there is no where left oor us to go.

They patrol our sports activities
and dances as if a major crime is going
to be commited. A few of these
policemen have even changed the time
limit for our going up to Daves
Hamburgers.

DIll

a motorcycle, meeting a girl,
sleeping under the stars,
exchanging friendly greetings with
a policeman, eating and enjoying
life out of the ordinary.

, I

Physically, Bronson is no
dynamo. He's lean and might be
called handsome. But at five
o'clock the shadow comes on like
a grey cloud. After tinkering with
his motorcycle, his clothes and
face are greasy. He eats and sleeps
like the rest of us.

Don't let that motorcycle bit
scare you. Not all people on
motor bikes are equipped with
knives, chains and a malevolent
disposition. It iust so happens the
mild-mannered Bronson isn't a bad
mechanic and a, motorcycle is a
cheap means of transportation.

So what's it all about? -

Bronson is one of the many
disillusioned with life, but one of
the few young enough and free
enough to shake off the role
society would have him play in
search for some meaning in life.
He quits his job as a San Francisco
reporter and takes to the road.

The incident that snaps the
string of routine and sets Bronson
on the road to New Orleans is the
death of his young friend. He
jumps off the Golden Gate bridge
to a rocky death, leaving his wife
and kids behind him and
everybody wondering why.

, \

"I just want to discover,"
Bronson says to his police
illspector friend, who, in turn,
tells Bronson to live as if
"tomorrow is the very fIrst day of
the' fest of your life." It sounds
slightiy' on the corny side, but
perhaps not to the man 'around 50
who had the chance but didn't
and will be forever wondering.

t f f

So Bronson jumps on his
motorcycle, the one which he and
his friend who committed suicide
built, and begins his quest. As he
travels along the California shore,
there's something whimsical and
go ssemere about it, like a free ride
on a shifting breeze.

The tranquility (despite the
drone of the motorcycle) is bound
to be broken and it is as Bronson
wheels freely over the sandy
Pacific shore. A girl in the distap ce
rushes to water's edge, takes off
her wedding veil and dress and her
ring and throws them into the
ocean.

Later they meet, quite by
chance. No explaination is given as
to why she ran away "frightened"
from the wedding. And basically,
there's no explanation when she
leaves Bronson as he pursues his
quest.

by JACK YJ. HOFFMAN
for prizes in six-wheeled machines
called Scramblers. With more than 100
newsmen on hand, the races had to be
run in heats.

So while waiting for my race to
come up, I took the advice of the Pepsi
Cola people and took one of the non-
racing vehicles for a trial spin. Now I'm
not one to knock a gift horse in the
mouth, but the machine I climbed into
was downright vicious. I had gone less
than 20 feet when it chewed a hunk
out of a picnic table and peeled,the
bark from an elm.

Later, after gammg some
confidence, I turned it into the channel
waters of the Detroit River and
chugged towards Canada, promptly
getting hung up on the marshy shore of
a small island. While trying to disengage
the lizard- like machine from the mud,
the loudspeaker across the channel

announced the start of my race.
Frantically, I rocked the lizard,
crawling up on its stubby nose in hopes
of shaking it loose. My foot slipped off
and plunged ankle deep into the slime.

Finally, foot and machine was
freed and we crawled back to Belle Isle,
arriving too late for the race.

"But I haven't raced yet," I
pleaded.

"Well, I guess we'll just have to put
you in the first chance we get. Don't go
swimming again, please."

As things turned out it was just as
well I missed my originally achedulcd
race. Some television personality - a
gal of all things - won that race and
then went on to win the grand prize.
And to make matters worse, she was
the only female entered.

Anyway, they squeezed me into a
race with a Detroit columnist and some

young guy ("," of Lansing. Neither had
my experience or racing acumen and
both were obviously worried when my
machine bucked over the starting line
and then sort of sashshayed across their
bow. But the stupid starters figured I
didn't have my lizard under control so
they picked it up, with me in it, and sat
it down on the starting line.

As the starter waved his gun, I
roared the engine just to further upset
my adversaries and the fool machine
jumped the starting line again. This
time in forcibly returning my racer to
the line, the starters offered some
flowery words that are best not
rep~ated.

"Go!"
We were off quickly - perhaps at

10 miles per hour and rapidly gaining
speed.

As we passed spectators row, the

The honest answer wasn't the right
one: "No, I guess not. I'm looking for
the races."

"The only race you're going to
find," he smiled "is back to
headquarters if you don't get that car
off this one-way street."

It was only a temporary setback,
however, and I eventually found the
races - a sales promotion gimmick
staged for the benefit of the press by
the Pepsi Cola people.

,
i

Newsmen from Detroit, Flint and
Grand Rapids had been invited to race

Detroiter waved to the crowd, drew a
rousing cheer, and smashed into the
side of my machine. His blundering
move slowed us both, and the Lansing
writer zipped out into a comfortable
lead - perhaps at the breakneck speed
of 20 MPH. Nevertheless, with
phenomenal skill I quickly recovered
after shaving the loudspeaker stand,
brilliantly returned the Detroiter's
blow, and then bounced back onto the
track and headed into the stretch. It
was beautiful. But for the Lansing
guy's lucky break and the poor
eyesight of the judge I would have
won.

Upon returning home, however,
the story that I'd just missed winning a
prize didn't go over so big. There,
where I'm always a loser, a son asked
his mother, "You won't let Daddy buy
my birthday pre,sent, will you?"

, I
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Tax Scramble Centered

lYlger Babson

Labor Finds Nixon Palatable

.Tourist Group Tells'
Of Spring Events

April 25-27, Kalkaska; Maple Syrup
Festival, April 26, Vermontville; the
opening of the steelhead and salmon
fishing season, AprilS, and the opening
of trout fishing season, April 26.

Among other springtime activities
listed in the Events Calendar are the
Youth Talent Show, April 6-13,
Lansing Civic Center; the Country
Music Round-up, April 11-12, Waldron;
Great Lakes Invitational SPEBSQSA
Sing, April 11-12, Grand Rapids; Art
Show, Arpil 12-13, S1. Joseph; Day of
the Arts, April 13, Benton Harbor, and
the Antiqie Show, April 25-27, Grosse
Pointe Farms.

Baby animals, the traditional
harbingers of spring, will be on display
March 31-April 11, at the Nature
Center, Easter Baby EXhibit at
K.alamazoo.

The Calendar of Events, listing
spring-summer community events is
available free by writing the Michigan
Tourist Council.

Thursday, March 27, 1969
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LANSING - Predictably, a mad
scramble is under way in the Michigan
Legislature for tax dollars to meet the
steadily rising costs of public and
private education.

The big issue, and one which could
generate as much heat as the 1967
income tax battle, is whether the state
should start pumping dollars into the
non-public school system.

The focal point is a House measure
that would allot $40 million to
parochial schools for teaching secular
subjects such as reading, writing and
arithmetic.

SO INTENSE is the fight, that

BABSON'S REPORTS, Wellesley
Hills, Mass. Most of the nation's labor
leaders were highly suspicious of
candidate Nixon when he was running
for President. They didn't like him or
trust him, and they did everything
possible to create an image of him as a
dangerous foe, of organized labor.
Hubert Humphrey was the unions'
White Knight, and many fought hard
for his election.

The contest was hair-breadth, but
Nixon won. Since his inauguration,
labor officials - and the rank and file
- have been watching to see if he
would prove himself to be a, much of a
"reactionary labor-hater" as had been
suspected. NIXon still hasn't been in
office very long, but he has had plenty
of time to reveal any deep-set anti-
labor bias.

Thus far. he hasn't shown any, and
more and IlJore labor authorities are
ready to give him the benefit of the
doubt. After all, the new Chief
Executive has proposed no legislation
to restrain union powers, so it is
impOSSIble for fair-minded labor
representatives to label him an
arch-enemy. In fact, even ill his earliest
days in the White House, Nixon took
some steps that could not faIl to gIve
courage to the AFL-CIO and its
supporters.

FEDERATION executives noted
with relief thJlt Nixon allowed the, EasL
Coast dock; 'walkout to run its
prolonged course without asking for
compulsory arbitration, even though
the strike obViously dealt a serious
blow to business and the public
interest. It was recalled that, earlier in
the game, Johnson had called for an 80
-day cooling off penod under the
Taft-Hartley Act when the original
stoppage was only two days old.
NlXl)O's stance certainly mdicated

April brings sunshine and some
spring wildflowers and to Michigan it

. also brings a variety of interesting and
entertaining activities and events,
according to the Spring-Summer
Calendar of Events, compiled and
dIstributed by the Michigan Tourist
Council.

Sure signs of spring in the Michigan
air are the National Trout Festisval,

(.
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BUSINESS SERVICES

Art & Craft - Office Supplies - Office
Machines - Printing - Professional
Typing and Temporary Clerical Help -
Art Instruction & Gallery.
CUSTOM XEROX
FRAMING COPIES

Open 10·6 - Tues. thru sat.t Open Fri. tll 8 P.M.
I ClosedSun. & Mon.I 125 E. Lake, South Lyon (437-2556)

Democratic leader is pitted against
Democratic leader, and Republican
against Republican. Various school
organizations join the fray like their
lives depended on the outcome, as they
may.

Chairman Lucille McCollough of
the House Education Committee,
however, remains uncommitted. Her
unit must review the parochiaid issue
and decide whether bills on the subject
should go to the floor for debate.

There's little doubt some sort of
parochiaid bill will emerge from Mrs.
McCollough's committee. House
Speaker William A. Ryan, D-Detroit,

stronger intention of protecting the
process of free collective bargaining
than had his ostensibly more pro-labor
predecessors.

Another surprise for the
doubting-Thomas laborites was Nixon's
immediate call for study of legislation
that would guarantee union ,organizing
and bargaining rights for farm workers,
who are now denied them. While his
demand for such a survey does nOJ
necessarily mean he would give solid
support to the extension of such rights
into agriculture, union men see no
reason for his making the suggestion if
he ISsatIsfied with the status quo ill the
industry. So, additional reluctant
converts in the house of labor have
been drawn toward the President. Only
a few die-hards say they expect Nixon
might negate bargaining rights won for
farm hands by proposing that
harvest-time strikes be banned. Such a
move would undoubtedly be avoided
by Nixon, since it would smack of
hypocrisy to the union leaders whose
loyalty he is apparently seeking.

MURMURS of approval from the
union camp arose when Nixon said a
formal farewell to the guideline system
of wage and price controls that proved
completely ineffective under the
Kennedy-Johnson administrations. This
should now, however, be interpreted as
White House permission for wage-price
inflatIon to run riot. If inflationary
fires are not cooled by money
pressures, Congress could be asked to
tie raises and price boosts to
productivity gains by law. If Congress
should go along with this the results
would not be anti-labor legislation -
although the unions would probably so
view it.

The President's campaign vow to
do away with the Job Corps if elected
seemed to lThmy union people a sharp

Salem Township
NOTICE OF

ANNUAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the ANNUAL MEETING of the
Township Board of SALEM TOWNSHIP will be held at the
Salem Township Hall

Sol., April 5, 1969
7 P.M.

Laura Verl'an
Clerk
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on Parochiaid
made sure of that last January when he
appointed a majority of pro-parochiaid
representatives to the committee. Ryan
is an outspoken advocate of tax aid to
non-pUblic schools.

Gov. William G. Milliken has been
a source of hope and frustration for
both sides in the parochiaid issue. On
one hand he says he will resist efforts
to increase his $l.s billIon budget. On
the other insists he is not closing the
door to a possible tax hike to pay for
parochiaid.

But the Governor has promised to
"clarify" his position before the
Legislature gets too far along m the
parocruaid controversy.

Milliken came in for heavy fire
recently when he recommended the
lIon's share of the $100 million
recreational bond issue go to urban
areas.

becoming the next full-fledged
state-supported four-year institution of
higher education.

Three Repub!Jcans, headed by
president pro-tern Thomas F
Schweigert of Petoskey, and two
Democrats are sponsormg a bIll in the
Senate to give the school separate
status.

The college IS now a branch of

Michigan Technological University at
Houghton, WhICh is more th,m 260
miles from Sault Ste. Marie.

"It's time thIS fme institution IS
made a separate entIty from ItS mother
school," Schweigert saId.

Under the legIslation, the college
would be governed by an eight-member
board of control, with at least four
members from the Upper Peninsula.

An unofficial survey of legislators
shows that the pro and con mail 011 the.
politically sensitive issue is running
nearly neck-and-neck. Some observers
say that's about how the Legislature as
a whole shapes up on the proposal, too.

"In the end," said one legislator,
"it could boil down to one or two
votes deciding the whole thing, either
in the Senate or House."

NOTICE RESIDENTS
SALEM TOWNSHIP

The Salem Township Fire Ordmance requires that a fire permit be
obtained before burning any grass or brush when ground is not snow'covered.
Permits can be obtained without charge by calling your fire chief, Charles
Raymor, at FI-9-1741, or if you are unable to reach him, by calling the fire
department at FI-9-1155.

A fire permit is not required to burn trash in a container with a cover.
However ,if the fire is allowed to escape from the container all cost to the
township for the suppression of said fire shall be billed to the party respon-
sible.

A few safety rules to be followed if you have a permit are as follows:
1. Confine your burning to early morning or late evening.
2. Never start a fire when the wind is blowing.
3. Have enough help on hand to control the fire.
4. Have water and brooms handy.
5. NEVER LEAVE A FIRE UNTIL IT IS OUT!

Salem Township Fire Chief
Charles Raymor

step away from the Great Society of
Johnson. Whether or not Nixon
thought better of his threat to abolish
the Job Corps, to date this
controversial agency rests m the hands
of the Labor Department, operated by
progressive staffmen approved by
unionists. Clearly, Nixon does not want
to offend labor. His success or failure
in this direction wIll be determined
when critical problems arise mvolvmg
strikes, Jobs, pay, pnces, taxes, or labor
legislation.

OUTST ATE lawmakers, mainly
Republicans, and conservationists
flooded him with flak on the grounds
the program was sold to the voters last
fall with the understanding $70 millIon
would go for state projects and only
$30 millIon to the cities.

Milliken claims there was no hard,
fast agreement to that effect. He says
the state must spend the bond money
where it can help the most people.

The Governor says he is prepared
to defend his proposal "to the hilt" no
matter what the political consequences.
"I've never been more sure that I'm
nght," he said.

**********
LAKE SUPERIOR State College at

Sault Ste. Mane is on its way to

SPRI,NG IS SAVINGS ·TIME
AT LAKESIDE

HICKORY SMOKED,
SUGAR CURED ••• HAM

LB.
SHANK

HALFKRAFT
PHILADELPHIA

CREAM CHEESE
3.-:zl10"

HHICKORYASMOKMED SUGACENTER Ib·89c
SLICES

SPARTAN SKINLESS FRANKS
Pesckke - Thrifty Sliced BACON
BoneiessRANCH STEAKS
GLENDALE SLICED BOLOGNA

SPARTAN BOILED HAM 12;:.wt

BEEF LIVER ~~y

3·lb pk. $1.49
Ib4ge

WHOlf Ib 8ge
Ib 4ge

9ge
Ib 3ge

CHASE &SANBORN
COFFEE G~;~S

48" wi ,an $158(3 Ib, IROYAL
GELATIN
DESSERT

S;ga~-C~~edNAMib.53c

Ib·79c

Ib·59c

)·oz WT PKG

ASSORTED
FLAVORS

"PRov D

U.S.D A. CHOICE WHOLE

LEG-O- LAMB
POLISH OR ROASTEDSAUSAGE

SUPER MARKET

CRISCO
FINEST VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
48-oz. wt. can (3-LBS.)

CHARMIN
BATHROOM

TISSUEBlUE BONNET QUARTERS

MARGARINE A')\OPTED ~ WHITE 650 Sh«'h pP' roll

COUNTRY FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE
COUNTRY FRESH HOMOSENIZED MILK
COUNTRY FRESH HOMOGENIZED MILK
SPARTAN MIDGET LONGHORN CHEESE _"
COUNTRY FRESH DIP-N-CHIP
BALLARD OVEN-READY BISCUITS

»..... 49'
....~ 89'

":'.::.:'49'
,k, •.••• 69'

'k ••• 39'
-;:0'" 3.o.2St

WALLED LAKE, MICHIGAN
Store Hours - Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 9 ~ Sun. 9 to 6

PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 1969
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~:! One Buck )i~
~:! Watches j::
~ }

I ~i~!;"~:~~~or!
::;:watches that sold for a buck, the :;
:~:~old dinner bell popularity fell off}
:::and one of Northville's early::::
:::industries lost business. ::;'
~~~ That's just one of numerous t
:::interesting little items to come to ::::
} light as The Record prepares for its :~::
:::special centennial edition on July:::'
':~:17. It will be a part of the colorful :~:
:::history about Northville's American :::
:::Bell & Foundry Company that was :::
:~located near Cady Street and Park :::
:::Place. :::
~;~ H. Ray Bogart of Detroit, a ~:~
:::native of Northville, told Francis ::~:
:~:Gazlay about the dinner bell-watch ::::

~ ~
~ «
~ ~
::: ""-- :::0 .:::

~:~ 196 9~ ~
~J ~

::: conflict during a recent interview as :::
:~:Gazlay spaded American Bell's :~:
::: history. ::;
::~ According to Bogart, who lived :;~.
:::on an Eight Mile Road farm east of :::
:::town, AmerIcan Bell had a thriving ;:;:
::;.dinner-bell business, supplying bells ::::
": throughout the nation. It was a::::
:. major supplier for Sears & Roebuck :;;;
:=- and for Montgomery Ward. }
.. Bells were sold to Sears for .:::
.:. 80-cents, said Bogart who once was ~;~;
. secretary of the firm. ::::

:::' The farm business fell off, :~:~
.. however, when the Ingersoll Watch::::
':: Company came out with a dollar}
;:: watch replaceable in a year. ::;;
;:; Apparently, it was easier for the ::::
:~:farmer to carry a cheap watch than :~:~
~:~listen for the bell that told him ~:~:
:::.dinner was ready. :;::
:::: Subscribers will receive the ::::
~:~:1DO-page plus history special free - ~:~:
::::but it will cost all others $1. See ::::
:~:~advertisement on Page 4-B. :~:~
';;:.:.::.:.:.:.:-:.: .:...:.:...:....:.....:.. ':':'. : .,' .::.....:....::

Organizations Asked to Join
Michigan Week Observance

Scuttle Resolution
Continued from Page 9-B
local voters play a part in schoOl
fmancing matters.

Martin's position was underscored
by Trustee Glenn Delbert and
Treasurer Andrew Orphan.

Among other sectIOns of the
suggested resolution of SEMCOG was
one aimed indirectly if not directly at
parochlaid' "The state has the
responsibility to ensure a
comprehensive educational
opportunity for each child in the
state's public school system."

Vice-President Robert Froelich
suggested the board' endorse the
SEMCOG resolution as well as offering
one of its own. Secretary Dr. Orlo

Robinson and Trustee Eugene Cook
prcferred dropping the SEMCOG
resolution m favor of its own.

Bristling a little, Board President
Stanley Johnston warned that although
apparently most officials m the state
see a need for school financing revision
"everyone's gomg off in different
directions; they're failing to band
together for a unified effort."

Superintendent Raymond Spear
was directed to prepare a proposed
resolutiOn for presentation to the
board at its next meeting.

Meanwhile, several board members
indicated they will attend a public
hearing at the State Capitol tonight on
school fmancing.

Northville clubs and organizations
wishing to participate in the city's
Michigan Week festivities were urged
this week to contact the chairman, Mrs.
William Slattery, immediately.

Michigan Week will be celebrated
from Saturday, May 17 through
Saturday, May 24.

According to Mrs. Slattery, initial •
plans for the event are already in the
works, with several orgamzations
already having indicated their
intentions of participa1:lng in one way
or another.

Theme for this year's celebration,
according to Mrs. Slattery, is
"Michigan: Land of Hospitality."

Organizations wishing to
participate are reminded that their
participating activities may be based on
this theme or be tied directly or
indrrectly to one of the eight days of
Michigan Wee1<.They are:

Saturday, May 17: Community
Pride Day.

Sunday, May 18: Spiritual
Foundations Day.

Monday, May 19: Government
Day.

Tuesday, May 20' Our Heritage
Day.

Wednesday, May 21: Our
Livelihood Day.

Thursday, May 22: Education
Day. \ I

Friday, May 23. Hospitality Day.

Saturday, May 24: Our Youth
Day.

Officers of clubs and organizations
of the community who wish to
participate are asked to call Mrs.
Slattery at FI 9.0179.B & E's Plague

Northville Police Girl Scout News
found similarities m various cultures.
The visit concluded with a stop in the
Tiny Shop for "items from foreign
lands at prices for wee purses."

·~\r:::·:::::W;:::=:;i~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~lr

~~~:insurance \\j:
:~::on cars and ~j\,
:::' houses and ....
111 bU5\neSses. 11[

1.:~1.:~:.:i We write it j~j
for people. i~~~

~j~That's what \j\\
'.' we mean by····
\1\ personal ~1~1

·:i.:·.:..:~::..:~:. service. ~jji
4~~ j!!!.;~;

I
J;
jil Ken Rathert - C.P.C.U. - C.L.U.

1,16~~U~~:~~y~::~~~~i',
:::1:::::::::::_:::::.:::.:_:_:.:::.:.:::.:_:.:::::_:_: ..:::.:.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:3

folk dances- "Mehol Hagat," "The
Lark" from Israel and "Ersko Kolo"
from Armenia. The troop voted to
order music and instructions for these
and for other folk dances.

The scouts also took a guided tour
of a featured exlublt on weaving and
instruments used In the art. They

Mrs. Edwin Langtry of Northville
was elected to a two-year term on the
Huron Valley Girl Scout Council board
of directors at the annual meeting of
the council last Thursday at Howell
Recreation Center.

Girl S co u t vo Iunteers from
throughout the Huron Valley Council
attended the meeting presided over by
Mrs. Kenneth HulsIng, president. Mrs.
Louis Galan, Dexter, was named
second vice-president.

Wyeth Allen, Ann Arbor professor
emeritus of the University of Michigan,
was presented with the
newly-established Best Friend of Girl
Scouting Award and a special
campership award was established in
his name. His long-range planning
report for the Huron Valley Council
now serves as a model of long-range
planning for councils throughout the
country.

I t was announced that Mrs.
Richard M. NIXon has accepted the
position of honorary preSident of the
Girl Scouts of the United States,
contmuing an unbroken tradition
begun in 1917 by Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson. Mrs. Nixon's two daughters,
JulIe (Mrs. David Eisenhower) and
Patricia have been GIrl Scouts.

1<*********

Breaking and enterings and stolen
wallets plagued Northville police last
week.

Two of each were reported as
between 15 and 20 blankets, each
valued at $4.65, were stolen from
Eastlawn Convalescent Home, 409
High Street, Thursday afternoon.
Entrance to the laundry area III the rear
of the Home was gamed by breakmg a
wmdow and forcing the door, police
said.

without breaking and proceeded to
take several ice cream sandwiches from
an unlocked cafeteria freezer. Three of
the youths were nearly apprehended by
police, but were able to escape.

**********
One of the thefts occurred at the

high school as well, as Cathrine J.
Carter of 830 Grace Street and the
band director stepped out of his office
between 10 30 and 11 a.m. Friday.

MISS Carter left her purse on
Robert Williams' desk and when they
returned, It was open and her wallet
was missmg from It.

-1'*********

I •

, "***x******
The other entry occurred at

Northville High School ,late Saturday
night when SIXboys allegedly dressed
m Northville Varsity jackets entered Rbger N. Ratliff of 7645 Chubb

Road lost hiS wallet in even more rapid
fashion Saturday. He was gone from hiS
unlocked car wluch was parked m front
of Cloverdale Dairy for only about 15
mmutes, but upon returning his wallet
was misslllg from the front seat.

, I

MRS. EDWIN LANGTRY

Newconlers Hold
March Coffee Today

A March coffee for all members of
the Northville Newcomers Club is being
held from 9.30 a.m. until noon today
at the home of Mrs. James Hayward,
18420 Donegal Court m Edenderry
subdivision. Mrs. Robert Dunn is
chairman.

Free baby sitting may be arranged
with Mrs. David Cheek, 349-5139.

All interested newcomers to the
area also are Invited to attend.

District Court
Continued from Page 6-B
offense of driving on an expired
operator's license was ChrIS M. Foster
of Plymouth. He also paid $13 on the
additIOnal charge of defective
eqUipment.

Placed on six months deferred
sentencing for reckless drivmg was
John A. Bennett of 44201 West Ten
Mile for the offense of March 7.

Appearmg for trial last week
Monday on an unsufficient fund check
charge adjourned from December,
1968, James C Taylor of Lmcoln Park
changed his plea to guilty. He was
assessed $25 court costs and ordered
by Distnct Court Judge Dunbar DaVIS
to make restltutlOn, both to be
accomplIshed by Apn117.

Recital Sunday Northville's Junior GIrl Scout
Troop 331 observed International
Friendship Day by takmg a trip to the
International Institute m Detroit.
Group Services Director for the
Institute dIscussed different cultures
and attitudes. The girls learned three

David Bowman, director of MUSIC
at First United Methodist Church of
Northville, will present his first organ
recital for his Doctorate of Musical
Arts degree from University of
Michigan at 8 p.m. Sunday in" Hill
Auditorium, Ann Arbor.

The program will be the first
complete performance of Marcel
Dupre's "Stations of the Cross" in this
area. Preceding each station, the poetry
of Paul Clandel will be presented

2 SPECIALS
EVERY DAY

WESTLAND CENTER PROUDLY PRESENTS18900 l\lORTHVILLE ROAD
- ACROSS FROM THE PARK

Del BI ckCouncilman
Talks About the Issues

of -this site and its recreational
contributions, expansion of our
recreational program into a truly
year-round activity, and establishment
of small neighborhood parks are
equally important and require someone
willing and anxious, like myself, to
promote them at the Council table.

For the past four years the Council
has been vitally concerned with a
flooding situation in this section of the
Rouge watershed and it has taken steps
at the state, county and city levels to
control and correct it. Presently, we are
working with the City of Novi and
Oakland County to create a flood
control district. Furthermore, we have
placed a building ban on flood problem
land within our community, designated
flood control areas along the Rouge
River, and only recently installed a new
sewer line in the northern part of the
city to cope with heavy water runoff.

These are but a few of the
programs that will require a man who
aheady involved in bringing them to
completion. Now is a time for action.
The study stage is over and those
elected at this juncture must, in my
opinion, meet two major criteria: first,
knowledge and understanding of the
master plan and related guidelines; and
second, possession of strong
commitments to action programs to
carry out the plans.

business, with its wider variety of
merchandise, attracts a larger shopping
cliental. Many of us realize that
competition is healthy.

The CBD, I believe, is the
instrument that promotes orderly
growth of our downtown business
section. And it is this growth that can
make for a healthier tax base.

Many of the programs so vital to
our community - implementation of
the master plan, development of our
recreation program, and continued
work towards flood control to name
but three - have been undertaken by
the present council. As a member of
that council, attuned to these specific
proJects, I believe I can better work
towards their completion than can an
unseasoned candidate.

Implementation of the COD, for
eX'lmple, has aheady been initiated by
the council and much of what has gone
into it reflects my thinking and
dIrection. At this point I want very
much to see it through to completion.

As chairman of the
community-wide Recreation
Committee, I am keenly aware of the
recreational needs of our community
and I am anxious to continue pushing
for fulfillment of these needs at the
council level. Purchase of the fish
hatchery site, in which I played a
leading role, is but a start. Dcvelpment

I firmly believe that the
Improvement and further development
of our commercial tax base is not
strIctly a city government function.
The busmess community wlll have to
be persuaded to pay ItS fair share.

Quite frankly, as a businessman I
am disturbed by the growing public
sentiment that our downtown
merchants do not want Hew business to
come here. Let me say most
emphatically that I for one
whole-heartedly welcome new busmess
if for no other reason than new MARCH 28th

thru APRIL5th
Don't miss this big enter-
tainment treat at Westland
Center. The famous Mar-
chris Marionettes delight
young and old alike . . .
see our wonderful barnyard
boulevard with live animals,
free Easter Egg treats for
the kiddies, and a chance
to have your picture taken
with Easter Rabbit him-
self!! !f,
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TllINIJ CENTERAs the only incumbent running for councilman, Black I<NOWSthe issuesand isn't afraid to 'tell it as it is'.

Merchants Association
WAYNE at WARREN ROADS

free Parking lor 6000 Cars
One Good Term Deserves Another!

Vote for BLACK for Northville Council April 7
Pd. Pol. Adv.
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